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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo,::?;ieal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
U nitf'd States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topograpiric lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtenuB, hills, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streams, lakes1 a.nd 
(3) the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Re1iej.-All elevations are measured from mCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlfluy points are H('curateiy determined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outline 01' form of all 
slopes, an (1 to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal elm'a-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iutt:'nnl represented by 
t'aeh space betwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nre called cOJ/four lines or, more brietl \', contours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"tan('e bet\\een ea"h two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h coutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FIOT:RE \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The skcreh :J ri \"er VB Hey bt'tween two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul till? seH, \\lth a bay that is partly ('losed hy 
a hooked sand hal'. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:llley is a terra('e. 
The terrllcc on the right merges into a gentle hill slope; lhat 
on the left is baekeo by a ascent to II cliff, or RCfll"p, whidl 
contrasts with the gradunl awny from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features jndicat.ed, directly bel10ath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint's, The map docs not 
include the (liHtant portion of the yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A coniour line reprt:'sentR a eertain height abow sea le\·e1. 
In this illustration the eontour interval is 50 feel,; thel'efore 
the contour lines arc (lrawn at 50, 100, ] 50, and 200 feet, and 
so on, ahove me~m sea leyf'l. Along the eontour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of the surface t.hat Ht"e 250 ±~et above the sca~that is, 
thii:l contour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to rise 250 
feet; alon!!: the rontour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf' 200 
feet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the ."pace bet,"ween any two 
contonrs are ul1 pointR whose cleyations are aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the eoutour at 100 ft'f't 
falls jUSL helow the edge of the tenare, and tltat at :l00 feet lit:'i'l 
aboye the terrace; therefore all points on tile terrace are shown 
to be more tlwn 150 but less than 200 feet aboye the sea. 
The summit of t.he higher hill is rm'lrh(l GiO (feet aboye sea 
leyel); accordingly the ('ontom at ()oO feet surrouuds it. In 
this illust.ratiou all the contoUl' ]ines arc nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and riOO feet are arcentuated by being made heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The a('eentnating flnd unmht'ring of ('ertain of them~say eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the ht'ight.s of the others may he l.lSeer
tained hy eOllnting up or dO\Vll from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of slopes. ~\.s 

eon tours are eontinuolls horizontal they wind SlllOOtJlly 
about smooth smiaces, rC('t:'dt:' into rt'entrant of 
ravinei'l, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 
These relations of cont.our curn"'s Hnd 1:..0 of t.he 

('an be Been f!"Olll. the map and 
lines sl~o\v the appl"oximate of any sl~pe. 

The vertical interval between two ('{mtours the same, whether 
they lie along a diif or on a genLle slope; but. to at.tain a gi vell 
ht:'if!;ht on a gentle slope 0111.' must. go Dnther than on a Htccp 
siope, and therefore eontoun; are fill' aplll't on gentle slopes 
and near togethf'r on stef'p one". 

A small contour int~ryal is necessary to express the relief of 
a flat oj' gently undulating country; a steep Or mountainolls 
country ean, as a rille, be a(leql1ately represented on the same 
seale by the use of a huger intenal. The smallest interYH 1 
used on thc atlas sheets of the Ueologieal Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may be 250 feet nnd for less rugged country ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lje.-\Yater~oursf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
perennial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hroken or dotted. 'Vhere a stream sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmvll hy a 
blue linf'. Lakes, man~hcs, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional sigBs in blue. 
for the works of' man and all letter

are printed in 
,)ca"C.,.-j~l1e area of the UniLed States (exclusiye of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of thif'. area, dl1Hvn t.o the scale of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('over 3,0:27,000 s<Juare incile"" of pape1' aJHl measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile of ground Sll1-iace 
wonld bE' represented hy a inch of lllilp snrillee, and a 
linear mile on the ground a linp..ar inch on the map. The 
seale- mav be also a fradion, of whieh the numer-
at.or is 11" 011 the map and the denominator the eorre-
spondiIl)!; lengt.h in nature expressed in the same unit. Thus, 
as there arc 6:3,;~60 inehes .in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" is by the fradion 

Thrce are used on the sheets of the Geological 
Ilnd (\~.:-,()o, ('orl'esponding approxi

mately to -4 milf's, and 1 mile on t.he ground to an 
inch 011 t.he map. On the seale of ineh of map 
surface ahout 1 square surt"i-lee; ,on the 
scale of a bout. 4 s<)uHre milf's; and on the sea Ie of ~OOJ , 

alJOlti lG '3<jIUlTe miles. At the bottom> of each atlas Bheet the 
scale is in three a graduated line repre

a similar line indieating 
a fraction. 

oU""""""'(".·~J "cmap of the Unit.ed States 
is being shed~ of eOllYcnient size, wlrieh 
represent areas houll(lc,d pamlle-l.; atHl meridians. ThCBe 
~neas are called qnadrangle8. Eaeh sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one s(llUl.1'e degrec-that is, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; each sheet on thp of reprcbents 
one-fourth of a squal'e degree, and c)Jch sheet on scale ot 

one-Rixteenth of a square degree. The areas of the corre
sponding quadranJ!;les arc about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
miles, though H.H'.Y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:lS shects, heing only parts of Olle map of the United 
States, are not limited by politi('al boundary lines, such as 
those of Slates, ('ounties, ao(l tow nships. ~hny of t.he maps 

arell" lying in two or m'en three States. To each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

somc well-known town or natural featurc within its limits, and 
at the sides and comers of each sheet nre printed the Hames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published, 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nWPb l'eprt:'6entillg the show, colors and 
conventiowll sip;ns printed on topographic map, the 
di:3tribution of rock masses on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in suell detail as the scale permits. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKS. 

I{oeks are of many kinds. On the geologie mnp they are 
diRtinguisheil w;; igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

ignnms 1>oclcs.~Rocks that ha\8 cooled and consolidated 
from a i'llate of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
ha" from to t.ime IJeen forced upward in fissures or ehan-
lIe1,.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to or 
llearly to the Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels~that is, 
below the suriu('p---;-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wit.h approximately pHl'allel walls it is 
called a where it fills a large and irregular eonduit the 

termed a 8{ock. "\Vherc molten map;ma trayerses strat-
ified rocks it be iIltruded along betiding planes; sueh 

or "hed.s if eomparatiyely thin, and lacco-
chambers prod llee(l by the pressure 

of t.he mal!;Illa. ro('k molten material rool.; 
slowly, witll the result that roel~s are generally of 
crystalline texture. \-Vhere the channels reach the surface 
the molten material poured out t.hrough them is called lwva, 
aud lavas often build up volcanic mounli:lins. rocks 
that. ha ye solidified at'the surface are called 
Lavas generally ('001 mort:' rapidly than intrusive 
a:--1 a rule contain, espt:'f'ially in t.heir superJieial parts, wore or 
lel::1H voleanic produeed by rapi(l ehillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are uHlwlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
the gai:lc" originally present in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often aeeompanies volcanic erupt.ions, 
causing qjt,etions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when eOllsolidated, constitute breeeias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.~Uoeks composed of the transported 

fragments or particles of older roeks that haye under~one 

dil:lintegration, of volcanic ejeeta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials deposit.ed 111 sueh water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1-Y. 

The ehief agent in the transportation of rock 46bris is water 
in Illotion, including rain, streams, and ihe water of lakes awl 
of the sea. The materials are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are t.hen saia to be mechanical. 
Bueh arc whieh are latel' eoosolidated 
int.o Sfllldstone, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are earried in solution, and deposits of these are called 
or,!!anic if formed with the aid of life, or ('hclIIieal if formed 
·without t.he aid of life. The more important roeks of chemical 
and organie origin are limestom', ehert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and eoal. Anyone of the named 
may be f'\epamtely formed, or the different he 
intermingled in many wayi'l, produeing a great variety 

AnotJler transporting ag-t'nt is nil' in llIotion, or wind, ~md a 
third is icc in motion, or gla(,iers. The mORt characteristic of 
the wind-borne or eolian deposits js loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of ghcial deposils is till, a heterogeneous 
mixture of bo·wlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sedimentary roeks arc usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
which ean be separated. These fire caned 8imta, 

and rocks in such layers are t.o be strHtified. 
The snrface of t1le earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 

it \'ery slowly rises or sinks, with referencc to the sea, and 
Rhore . lint's ~re thereby changed. ) ... s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement manne sedimelltary, ro(~ks may hecome part. of the 
land, and most. of our land areas are in faet oecupietl by rocks 
originally deposited as sedilllents in the 

Roeks exposed at the surff~ce of t]le air, 
watf'r, iee, animals, and plants, 
known as bacteria. They 
soluble parts HTC leachp(l ont, the 
left as a residual layer. \Vater washes this 

and morc 
matf'ria 1 being 
material down 

the slopes, and it. is 
other bodies of watt'r. 
but it is 

earrietl by riYers t.o the,oeean or 
its journey is not eOlltinuous, 

huilt into river bars and flood plains, 
_·Ulu \·ial deposits 

belong to 
laver is commonly int'lnded 

Their upper parts, o~cupied by th~ roots of 
eOll:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being usually 

dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of matter. 
Hnd by various 

processes, rocks may in com position 
and in texture. If the new pro-
nouneed than the old such roeks arc called In 
the of metamorphism the cOllstituents of a chemi(,~ll 

may enter into new combinations nnd ecrtain substances 
may be jost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion from 
the primary to the metmnorphie form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Such changes transform sandstone into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other rocks 
in various ways. 

From time to timc during 
been deeply buried and haye 
p1'f'ssures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion haye 
been afterward raised and later exposed by erosion. In sueh 
rocks the original structures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new ones substituted. A syslem of planes of division, along 
which the rock. splits most readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is called and may cross the original 

roeks ebar:wterized by it 
Crvstals of mica or minerals may have gr~wn 

in tlIe rock in "such a as to produce It laminaled or foliated 
structure known as Thc rocks characterized by this 
strueture <Lrc schisf8. 

As a rule, the oldest rocks are most altered and t.he young,=,l" 
formations haw eseuped metamorphism, hut t.o this rule there 
are many illlpOli.ant t.'o'lpeeially in l'egiolls of igneous 
aetivity fmd complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
above are inlo A Redimentmy 
formation ('ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform elul1'ad~r or rocks more or 1ess uniformly 
"\]uiell in charader, for example, an alternation of shale and 
Hmestone. \Vhere fn}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is gradufll it. may Twet:'sRary to two eontigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aTHl some eases the 
disLill(~t.ion depends almost f'ntirely on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-ion cont.ains one or more bodies of one kina, 
of' similar occurrence, or of lil-:e origil1. .-\ metanH1l11hie for
mation lllay eonsist of rock of uniform eharacter or of se\ eral 
roeks having comIllon ehal'aetel'isties 01' origin. 

\Yhen for seicntifi(' or economie reasons it is dcsimhle to 
re('ogni.ze and map one 01' more dcyploped parts of a 
yaried formation, such parts arc member8, or In' oom(' 

odler appropriate term, as '(!ntil.i:J. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic ti1lie.~The iime during which roeks ·were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 

• 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is exprC'Ssed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formntions deposited during a period are 
gronpf'd to,2:f'ther into a 8yl:Jtnn. The pl'illeipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8(Tie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
thlul a Rf'l'ie); iR called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as scdimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those that are older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense· disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult. to d(,tcrmine their relati \'e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons if prcscnt, 
may indicate which of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Many strat.ified rocks contain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of' ,ynter or were ... ,ashed into 
them) or were buried in surficial deposits 01] the hlBCl. Rueh 
roekS" are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying fi)ssils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the emth's history 
was to :-l extent different from that. of other periods. 
Only the kinds of mm·ine life existed when the oldest 
fi)ssilifel'ous rocks were deposited. From tiIlle to time Illore 
complex kinds awl as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forms life more varied. But during each 
period t.here lived peculiar forms, did 1I0t exist in ('arher 
tiIllI:'S and lwve not existed sinpe; are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp;e of any bed of roek in which they are 
found. Other types on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming a chuin of lif'e from the 
time of the rocks to the present.. 'VJlere 
two seuimcntHry formations are rernot,e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to obscrYe their relative positions) the charncter-
istic fossil found in thclll may (letermillC which ·was 
deposited Fossil remainR in the strata of different areas) 
provinc(~"" and r-ontineuts afford the 1ll08t important meHns for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is JllHll~V places diffieult or to dt'terllliue the agc 
of an igneons frfrlllfLt.ion, hut rlw rdatiw age~of Sllell a fi)rm;J
t.ion ean in generaJ be ascertailled by 
associated Redimentary formation of known 
igneous maRS or is depositetl upon it. 
which llletnlllorphir' J'oeks ~,ere formed froUl the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the recohled on nwp i.., that. of the 
masses and not. of dwir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.ttaus.-Ench f()l'lnation iR shown on 
the map hy a dist,inetive combillation of color awl pat.tern allii 
is-lalwled hy a speriallett.er symbol. 

Patterns eompG.')f'd of parallel 
represent sedinwntlll'y format.ions 
or in 10the1' bodies of water. 

lines are mwd to 
ill tlw jnlakes, 

tlots awl 
eirdes represent idluvial, and eolian i{ll'll1lltions. Pat
terns of trianglf's and rhombs arc u:::;ed for ignf'ouR f()l'Illations_ 
:Metamorphic rO{'k8 of unknown origill are 
shOli. <l~:shes placed; if the r()(,k is 
may lw \\avy lines pm·HUrl to the t>truetll1"e 
Suihlble THlttel'llR an' used for met.amorphie 
t.ions known to he of' or of igneous origin_ The 
patterns of each cbs.., are in variom, (~()lors. "\Vith the 
patterns of parallel colors are used to indieate age) a 
particular culor to eHeh t>yst(-m. 

The s\'mbols of'two or more letters. If the age 
of a fOl'~ation is known the symhol includet> t.he 
bol, whit'h is a capital lett.!'; or monogram; 
symbols ate ('01l1p08Cd of smalliettel's. 

I'lym
tllC 

The ll:unPS of the systems and of sl:'rif's that have heell given 
diHtincti ve in (mlpr fi·om to oltleRt) with the 
color and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and coloTl, a8_~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

SystAll 

f'eRF.\CE l"OlGUI:'. 

lIillEl, ynl1pYK, 1ll1d 1,11 oiher slLffflee forms 1m','/-' beeD produced 
F9r example, most thp result. 

streawtl that l1(nr through 1), 
plains hOJ"(]!'rinf!,' mall)" streams were up 

hy the st.reams; \\ayes cut tlP11 ()lifl;" amI, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, lmild up sand spits aIld ham. Topographic form" 
thus conEltitute part of the rccord of tIle of tJ]P !'tl.rth. 

Some ionns are insepllrahly eonllecr.cd with Tlu, 
hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustration. To thi8 dnss 
belong alluvial plain8) lava streams, drumlins (smooth 
oval hills of till)) and moraines (ridg-('s of drift made 
at tiIC Ot,her forms are produced by erosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clnss belong abandoned river ehannel'l, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a Rtream tf'rruec an n 11uvial 
plain is first built and afterward partly eroded awny. The 
shaping of a 1Ila~'iIle or lacust.rine plain it> ul'lual1ya douhle 
process, hills being- Vlorn away (degraded) and ya]leys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee are to the aetion of air, 
water, and ice) which slowly wenr down) and streams 
carry the waste material t.o the sea. As LIle Jep~'nds all 
the £low of water to the sea, it ean no,t ('arried belo·w sell 
level, and t.he 8ea is therefore called the ba8(:;-/e1Jel of prosion. 
LnkPs or hn-g; rivers may ddc,rmine locfll hase-Ievds for certain 
regions. When a large t.ract is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift or subsidence it is degraded m'arly to basc-le\'t'l, and tIll:' 
fairly even snrface thus produ('etl is called If the 
traet. is aftenv:m.1 uplifted, the ele\llted 
re('ord of the former close·relation of the tract. to base-level. 

T1Ll: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC HHEE'l·S. 

lllap tlho·wing the areas oecupied 
is called an areal geology map. On 

,vhicIt is the key to tlle lllap. To ascer-
tain the meaning any color or pnttern and its lett.Pr 
the rfwler should look for that color) pnttern) und 
the where he will find tIle name and 

If it is desired to find 
nallle should be sought in the 
llOtcd; then the areas on the 
pnttern may be iraeed OUL. TIle 
ment of tile ,2:pologic history. In 

according 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in the order 
so far as known, t,be youngest at, t,he top. 

map.-The map reprf'sfmt.ing the distribu-
tion of and roekl::1 ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogruphie fpatllres and to the 
~ermed the economic Heolog!l map. The that appear 
Oll the areal geology lllnp are usuully shown on t.hil::> map by 
faint.er color and the areas of produdive formationH 

(~()lors. A mine symbol shows the 
or quarr,v and is aeeompfillied tlw 
mineral mined or stone If 

mining indust.ries or artetli:m in the 
nUlpy to show thuse additional economic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl-1, and otJler 
different beds to 

elltting thnt exhibits thosc 
a sectiun) and the same tprm is applied to a 

renTC'S,,,>t>;ng the rebtions. The arrangeillf>ut of'rocks 

is llOt limited, fIOWf>n'r, to natllrnl and arti
for hi" iuforlllnt.ion eoneerning the earth)1::1 

the mallner of f()rmation of rock, and 
the bC'(ll':l on t.he surface, 

they Pl18S bencHth Lhe 
surflwe and ('an draw repr/-'f«'nt.ing Lhe strurture to a 
collsi<irrable depth. i:"3uch a see~iou is illust.rated iIl flgure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-r\ketch ~howing a verr.ieaJ section at the fronT and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represents a landsrape which is cut off sharply 
in the foreground ou a vertical plane) so as to show the 
underground relations of t.hc rocks. The kinds of rock are 
indicaLed by a.ppropriate pattpl"ns of lines) dots, and dashel:l. 
These patterns admit of 111ueh variation) but. t.hose shown in 
Ggurc a are used to rcpresent the commoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cj"t<>n~HalHl~"Il' 
gIOLll<"c!l.te, 

ShaJylm19st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau sJlOwn at the kft of figure 2 prescnts t.oward 
the lower land an escarpment, or ii-ont, '\\lieh is ,made up of 

sHndstoncs, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting the 
slopes. The broad belt. of lower land IS traversed hy several 
ridges, which are seen in the scction to correspond to· the out
rrops of a hed of' Randstone that. rises Lo the surf~lce. The 
upturnea ("(Ige", of tIlis hed form the ridges) and the inter
mediate valleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and ealeareous 
shale. 

"\Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surfaee their 
thiekness ean he mewmred and the angles at which they dip 
helm,y the surffwe call be obscl'\"eJ. Thus their positions 
underground can be int"(·trpd. The diredion of the intersee
tion of a lied widl a hOl~zontal plane is called thc ,~trike. The 
iudinntion of the bed to the horizontal plane, measured at 
right angles to the strike, is called the dip. 

Tn many regions t.he strata are bent into troughH and nrcheR, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches arc callt'(l anticlines 
ana the trou~h;,; As the Randstones, shales, aud 
limestones were dPJlosited bencath the Rea in nearly flat sheets, 
tIw fltrt that dley arc now bent. and fcildf'd is proof that forces 
haye from t.ime to time caused the earth)s surface to wrinkle 
along rertain 7.Ones. In plaees the 8trata arc broken across 
and the parts haye slipped eaeh ot.her. ~uch brenks are 
terme(lfaults. Two kind8 arc 8hown in figure 4. 

At the rig11t of figure 2 the section chows schists that arc 
tra ,'ellied by igneous rocks: The schists nre much contorted 
nnd their arrangement uwlerground can not llC inferred. 
Hence that. port.ion of the section delinpates what is probably 
true but j~ not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldf'd 
inference. 

The sf:'ction also shows three set." of formations, distinguished 
by th~ir underground rehttiolls. The uppermost. set., ~een at 
the left) is made up of sandRtOllt'S and Hbales, which lie ill a 
horizoutal position. These Elt.raw were laid do·wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:h above the SOll, forming a plateau, Hnd their 
ohange of elc-mtion shows that u portion of the earth)s masl'l has 
beell uplifted. T!lC strata of tili8 seL are parallel, a relatioil 
whieh is called cm,ero/·muolC. 

The second set ('OnsistR of strata that have be-en 
folded into arches lmd troughs. These strata were onee eon
tinllous, but the crests of the arches htl\Te b;'en rt'mo\-ed bv 
erosion. The beds, like those of the jin>t set, are eonf'ormabl~. 

The horizontal st.rata of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
erodpd edges of thc heds of the l::>eeo]](l set. shown Ht HIe left of 
the section. The are, from their position, 
e,·idently younger than deposits, and the bend-
ing awl t'roding of the older beds must havc occurred betwe~n 
tllf'ir deposit.ion and the accumulation of the younger beds. 
The rorks arc to the older, and the 
suriuee i", lill "nconformity. 

The third set of formations ('onsisil,; of crystalline Rrhists awl 
igneou8 roelo::s. At 80nle period of their history the l:lchists 
were folded 01' by prt'I::>S111'.(; and t.ravertled by emptiolls 
of molte]] But the pressure and int.rusion of igneous 
ro(·kg have llot affected the overlying stmta of t.he second set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a eon",iderable int.enal elapscd between 
the formation of the srhisLs and the beginning of deposition of 
the strata of the seeond set. During tllis int.eryal t.he sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were (listurbed by eruptive 
and they were deeply eroded. The contact between the 
:md third sets i::; another uneonf'ormiLY; it. marks a t.ime 
intenal bet\\een 'two periods 'of roek forrr;ation. 

The section and landseape in figure 2 are idf'al, but. t.hey 
illustrnte aetnal relalions. The sediolls on the struetul'L'
st'etion sheet arc related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is related to the landscape. Tlw prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t,he aetual slopes of the ground 
along the s('{!tion line, and tiIC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appears in 
the section may be measured usillg the Reale of the map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a columna,j· 8l.'ction, which contains a eoneise 
description of the sedimentary f'ormationt'i that oecm in the 
qU~idrangle. It. presents a summary of the filets relating to the 
eharader of t.he rocks) t.he thi(~kness of the formations, awl the 
order of aeeuIIlulation of l::1ueressi ve deposits. 

The rocks are briefly deseribed, and their eharaders are 
indicated in the eolumnar diagram. The thicklle8ses of for
illations are given in figures thaL stnte the least twd greatest 
meIL'lUl"ements, and the thickness of cach formation il'l 
shown in the eOlUlllTl, which drtlwn to w~ale. The order of 
aceulllulation of t.he sediment8 is shown in the columnar 
arrangement-the oldest. being at the hottom, t.he youngest at 
the t.op. 

The intervalt> of t.ime that eorrespond t.o events of uplift and 
degradation and eonst.jtut.e illt.erruption", of deposition are 
indicat.ed graphically and hy the word" uneonformit.y." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
May, 1900. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF 
CARNEGIE 

THE BURGETTSTOWN AND 
QUADRANGLES. 

INTRODUCTION. 

LOCATION AND AREA. 

The Burgettstown and Carnegie quadrangles lie in the west
ern part of Pennsylvania. All of their area is in Washington 
and Allegheny counties except a small strip in the extreme 
northwest, which lies in Beaver County. They extend from 

FIGURE i.-Index map of western Pennsylvania. 
Darker ruled area covered by BUfg6ttstown-Carnegie tQllo (No. 177). Areas covere4 by oth .... pub

Ihilled folios Indicated by lIghter nillDg, as follows: Nos. 82, Muontown-Uniontowu; lIS, Ga.i.nes; 
lIS, Elkland-Tioga.; 94., Brownsvllle--OonneI1svllle; los, Indiana; 11(1, Latrobe; 11~. Kittanning; 121, 
Waynesburg; 128, Elders Ridge; 1!111, Rural VoJIey; 13!1, Ebensburg; 1M, BeRTer; 1«, Amity; 
146,RogersviIle; too,A.ccldent-Grantsville; 189, Watkiru! Glen-Catatonk; 170, Mercersburg
Ch&IIlbersburg; 172, Wal'l!'eIl; 17.., Johnstown; 176, Sewickley. 

latitude 40'" 15' on the south to 40° 30' on the north and from 
longitude 800 on the east to 80'" 30' on the west, the line of 
80° 15' ~eing the boundary between them. Thus each covers 
one-sixteenth of a square degree of the earth's surface, the 
aggregate area of the two being about 455 square miles. As 
shown in figure 1, the area is bounded on the north by the 
Beaver and Sewickley quadrangles, on the east by the Pitts
burg, on the south by the Claysville and the Amity, and on 
the west by the Steubenville. The principal towns of the 
Burgettstown quadranf,!;le are Bnrgettstown, Midway, and 
Westland. Those of the Carnegie quadrangle are Pittsburg 
(in part), Carnegie, Castle Shannon, Canonsburg, Oakdale, 
and McDonald. The boundaries of the quadrangles have 
been exactly located from triangulation and plane-table sta
tions, situated upon some of the most prominent hilltops of 
the region,b which have been connected by triangulation with 
astronomical stations at the Maryland Heights and Sugarloaf 
stations of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, computed on the 
United States standard datum. 

APPA1ACHIAN PROVINCE. 

GENERA!, STATEMENT. 

In their physiographic and geologic relations the Burgetts
town and Carnegie quadrangles form a part of the Appalachian 
province, which extends from the Atlantic Coastal Plain on 
the east to the Mississippi lowlands on the west, and from the 
Gulf Coastal Plain on the south to and beyond the northern 
boundary of the United States. 

Topographically and geologically this province is' divided 
into two nearly equal parts by a line which follows the Alle
gheny :Front through Pennsylvania, Maryland, and West 
Virginia, and the eastern escarpment of the Cumberland Pla
teau across Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia, and Alabama. In 
Pennsylvania this line passes in a northeast-so~thwest direc
tion from southeastern New York to western Maryland, as 
shown in figure 2. 

Immediately east of the. Allegheny Front is a wide belt of 
deep valley. and high ridges termed the Appalachian Valley. 
East of this lie the Appalachian Mountains, and east of these 

"Geologic mapping of Burgettstown quadrangle byW. T. Griswold and 
E. W. tlhaw. Geologie mapping of Carnegie quadrangle by F. B. Peck. 
G. C. Martin. M. J. Monn, and E. W. Shaw. De86l'iptive ten by E. W. 
Shaw and M. J. Munn. 

b Bull. U. S. G6Ol. Survey No. 181, 1901, pp. 104-122. 

By Eo W. Shaw and Mo Jo Munno'" 

is a belt of moderately dissected upland known as the Pied
mont Plateau. West of the Allegheny Front and including 
the area occupied by the Burgettstown and Carnegie quadran
gles is a more or less dissected plateau region designated the 
Appalachian Plateau. Eastward from the Allegheny Front 
the rocks" are progressively more and more folded and meta
morphosed; westward from it the rocks are only slightly folded 
and in the western portion of the province they become nearly 
flat. 

FIGURE 2.-Map of the northern part of the Appalachian province, showing 
its physiographic divisions ItIld its relation to the Coastal Plain. 

APPALACHIAN PLATEAU. 

Drainage.-The Appalachian Plateau drains almost entirely 
into the Mississippi by way of Ohio River, only its northeast 
end draining into the Great Lakes and into rivers which find 
their way to the Atlantic Ocean. 

The principal southern tributaries of the Ohio, named from 
west to east, are the Tennessee, Kentucky, Licking, Big Sandy, 
Great Kanawha, Little Kanawha, and Monongahela. These 
streams drain the higher part of the plateau and have forms 
imperfectly like the branches of a tree. Their gradients are 
in ge~eral adjusted, their profiles concave, and their fall con
siderable. Their courses are, however, somewhat meandering 
though in a large way not indirect. It is probable that many 
of the curves are inherited from those which the streams had 
when \ the plateau was a plain and the streams, being more 
sluggish, had winding courses. 

The section of the plateau lying north and west of the Ohio 
is smaller and drains into that river by way of Scioto, Mus
kingum and Allegheny rivers and numerous smaller streams. 
These streams have both minor and major irregularities, though 
none of them are very indirect. They differ somewhat fJ;'om 
the southern tributaries· because they drain a lower district and 
because all of them have been called upon to carry glacial waters 
and glacial debris. The general slope of the surface in eastern 
and southern Ohio is to the northwest, away from Ohio River, 
and In preglacial time all the streams north of central Kentucky 
probably flowed northwestward and discharged their waters 
through the St. Lawrence .ystem (fig. 7, p. 9); indeed, in 
preglacial time there was no upper Ohio. The encroachment 
of one of the earlier of the great ice sheets closed the northern 
outlet and caused new drainage ~es to be established across 
old divides, so that the present courses of the upper Ohio and 
its principal tributaries have been forced. upon them by gla
ciation; hence the streams are not so active as those coming into 
the Ii ver from the sou theast. The valley through which the, 
upper Ohio now flows is in part new and in part made up of 
sections of several preglacial valleys. As the Burgettstown 
and Carnegie quadrangles lie within the area of modified 
drainage, this feature will be described in some detail in the 
section on drainage of the quadrangles (p. 2). 

In the southern half of the province not only do the westward
flowing streams drain the Appalachian Plateau but many of 
thetn rise near the summits of the Blue Ridge and cross the 
Appalachian Valley as well. 

Relief.-The surface of the Appalachian Plateau is in reality 
made up of a number of plateaus of different altitudes and 

extent. These plateaus are the uplifted and now much
dissected remnants of ancient peneplains. One of the oldeSt 
and highest seems to extend along the southeast margin of the 
plateau for nearly its whole length. In the north it is known 
as the uplifted Schooley peneplain because it is well preserved 
in the vicinity of Schooley Mountain, N. J., but in Tennessee 
and Alabama what appears to be the same surface is known as 
the Cumberland Plateau. It "is· quite possible, however, that 
further work will show that this surface is in reality made up 
of two or more plateaus of different ages. 

In Pennsylvania the older plateau is so greatly dissected that 
its plateau character is not always apparent. Its elevation 
ranges from 2000 feet in the northern part of the State to 
about 2600 feet at the southern boundary; farther south it con
tinues to rise as far 8S central West Virginia, where it reaches 
its culminating point at 4000 feet. In the north the sandstones 
of the Pottsville formation have held considerable areas intact, 
hut in the south, where the rocks are soft, the plateau character 
of the surface has nearly disappeared. Throughout most of the 
province there are ridges that rise to a greater height than the 
surface of the plateau. 

In general this plateau is separated from the next lower one 
on the west by an escarpment, but in western Pennsylvania it 
haa been so worn down that both it and the escarpment are 
nearly imperceptible. In Pennsylvania this lower plateau is 
called the Harrisburg because of its development in the vicinity 
of Harrisburg. It has been correlated with the Highland Pla
teau of Tennessee and the LexingtoQ. Plain of Kentucky. In 
Tennessee the dividing escarpment has a height of 1000 feet, 
but it is not pronounced in Pennsylvania except along Chest
nut Ridge, and there the surface of the upper plateau is so 
greatly dissected that it can be recognized ouly with difficulty. 
In the central part of the State the plateau surfaces approach 
each other and the escarpment merges into a mass of hills. 

The Harrisburg plateau or upland apparently rises from an 
altitude of 700 or 800 feet in Indiana to 1000 feet in Ohio, 
1200 to 1300 feet in southwestern Pennsylvania, and probably 
1600 to 2100 feet throughout northern Pennsyl vania and south
ern New York. The Burgettstown and Carnegie quadrangles 
lie in the region in which the Harrisburg peneplain seems to 
have been developed, but the irregularity in the altitude of the. 
hilltops makes it doubtful if more than a vestige of the old 
plateau surface remains. However, its effect on the topography 
of the quadrangles is evident from the constancy with which 
the higher hills rise to nearly the same elevat.ion, 8S shown by 
the level character of toe horizon when viewed from some of 
the higher hilltops. Although this lower plateau is much dis-, 
sected in Pennsylvania, it is better preserved than the upper 
one. In Kentucky and Tennessee it .jB a nearly featureless 
plain. . ' 

Below the Harrisburg plateau or upland other surfaces of 
concordant elevation seem to have heen develo·ped in later 
stages of erosion. One of these covers large areas in Tennes
see, western Kentucky, and Indiana, but is obscure, if present 
at all, in western Pennsylvania. Another, though its aggre
gate area is very small, forms conspicuous terraces high above 
present streams. T~e old surface, of which the terraces are a 

\ .. part, was scarcely broad enough to be called even an incipient 
peneplain, but it marks a time when at least parts of many 
streams not only ceased to deepen their valleys, but began to 
make deposits. 

The structure of the Appalachian Plateau is simple. The 
strata lie nearly flat, and their regularity is broken only by 
.mall faults and low broad folds. 

The most pronounced fold is a low broad arch known as the 
Cincinnati anticline. The main axis of this fold· enters the 
A ppalachia.n Plateau from the direction of Chicago, but a 
minor fold from the western end of Lake Erie joins the major 
axis near Cincinnati. From Cincinnati the anticline passes 
south to Lexington, Ky., and then southwest to Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Between the anticline and the Allegheny Front lies a broad 
canoe-shaped basin, which contains the Appalachian toal field. 
The axis of this trough is along a line extending southwest 
from Pittsburg across West Virginia, and all the rocks in the 



basin dip in a general way toward this line. About the north
ern end of the basiu the strata lie in a rudely semicircular line 
of outcrop and generally dip toward the lowest part of the 
trough, which is in the southwestern part of the State. 

The eastern side of the basin is crumpled into a number of 
secondary folds which so break up the regular slope of the rocks 
that at first sight the general westward dip is not apparent. 
The bottom of each succeeding trough, however, is lower than 
the one on the east and the tops of tLe arches decrease corre
spondingly in altitude towl:lrd the central part of the basin, 
where beds that have an elevation of 2000 feet at the Alle
gheny Front extend below sea level. 

The Burgettstown and Carnegie quadrangles lie in the north
ern end of the Appalachian coal basin and the general dip of 
the rocks is therefore to the south. Here, BS on the eastern 
limb of the trough, the general dip is slightly modified by 
minor folds. 

General 8Iatement.-Tbe strata of the Burgettstown and 
Carnegie quadrangles belong to the Carboniferous and Quater
~ary systems. The Carboniferous system is divided into three 
series-the Mississippifm below, the Pennsylvanian in the 
middle, and the Permian at the top. The Pennsylvanian series 
contains most of the coal-bearing rocks, or "Coal Measures," 
whi('h make up the Appalachian coal field. In Pennsylvania 
the Mississippian series comprises the Pocono and Mauch Chunk 
formations; in the Foxburg and Clarion quadrangles, to the 
north, it has been found desirable to subdivide the Pocono and 
treat it as a group rather than as a formation, but in the region 
about Burgettstown and Carnegie the Pocono does not outcrop 
and will be treated as a forma/ion. The Pennsylvanian series 
includes the Pottsville, Allegheny, Conemaugh, and Mononga
hela formations. The Permian rocks all belong to the Dunkard 
group, w.bich is subdivided into the Washington and Greene for
mations. Above aU come the Pleistocene and Recent deposits. 

These formations will be described in order of their age, 
beginning with the oldest. 

Pocono jormation.-The Pocono formation derives its name 
from Pocono Mountain, in eastern Pennsylvania, where it 
attains a thickness of 1000 feet and rests unconformably upon 
the red rocks of the Catskill formation, the uppermost part of 
the Devonian system. Over a large area in Pennsylvania the 
top of the Pocono is well marked by a calcareous and sandy 
stratum known as the Loyalhanna ("Siliceous") limestone 
member; where this is absent the upper limit of the formation 
is not so well defined. 

The thickness of the Pocono on the Allegheny Front is 
about 1030 feet. Sandstone is its predominant constituent, 
but it also includes rather thick beds of gray sandy shale, and 
in some places beds of red shale, which, though generally thin, 
may locally attain considerable thickness. In western Penn
sylvania the formation is under covel', but it has been pene
boated by deep wells drilled for oil and gas, and it probably 
includes all the rocks between the top of the Burgoon sand
stone member and the bottom of the Fifty-foot sand of the 
well drillers. In the southern part of the Appalachian field, 
in Virginia and West Virginia, the formation contains work
able beds of coal of small extent, and in parts of Pennsylvania 
it includes thin worthless beds. Sin('e it contains these coals 
and carries fossil plants similar to those of the later coal-bearing 
formations, the Pocono is placed in the Carboniferous system. 

Mauch Chunk formation.-The Mauch Chunk formation 
overlies the Pocono formation. At Mauch Chunk, the type 
locality, the formation is 2000 feet thick and is composed 
largely of red shale. On the Allegheny Front it is made up 
of about 180 feet of gray and greenish sandstone and red shales, 
but (In Chestnut Ridge red shales predominate again. To the 
west the formation thins out and over large areas in western 
Pennsylvania deep-well re~ords indicate that it is missing. In 
the Burgettstown and Carnegie quadrangles some well records 
show a few feet of it. 

PottB·villejormation.-The Pott,sville formation is the lowest 
member of the Pennsylvanian series. Over much of western 
Pennsylvania where the Mauch Chunk is absent it lies uncon
formably upon the Pocono formation. At Pottsville, the local
ity from which it is named, it is mainly a coarse conglomerate 

'1200 feet thick. In the western part of the State the forma
tion is 125 to 200 feet thick and consists generally of an upper 
sandstone called the Homewood sandstone member, and a lower 
sandstone called the Connoquenessing sandstone member. These 
sandstones are separated by a shale, which contains thin beds of 
coal and limestone and is known as the Mercer shale member. 
The coal is of no economic importance in Pennsylvania, but 
associated with it. is a clay which locally develops into a bed of 
value. The beds between the sandstones are termed Mercer 
because they are well developed in Mercer County. In some 
parts of western Pennsylvania there is a shale below the Con
noquenessing underlain by a third sandstone. The sandstone 
is termed the Sharon sandstone member, and B. locally devel
oped coal in the shale above is called the Sharon coal, because 
of its conspicuous exposui at Sharon, Mercer County, Pa. 
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Allegheny formation.-The AllegheQ.y formation, although 
not so thick as the others, contains in Pennsylvania more 
workable coals thfl,ll any other formation. It reaches its fullest 
development in the Allegheny River valley in western Penn
sylvania, where it attains a maximum thickness of 370 feet. 
The formation is made up of sandstones and shales interbedded 
with coals, clays, and limestones, and does not possess the 
strongly marked sandy and conglomeratic character of the 
Pottsville. Though massive sandstone beds are developed 
locally, the prevailing sandstones are finer grained and thinner 
and the shales are generally sandy. In the early geologic 
reports the formation is called" Lower Productive Coal Meas
ures," to distinguish it from the "Upper Productive Coal 
Measures" (Monongahela formation), which contain the Pitts
burg coal. 

Conemaugh formatioll.-The Conemaugh formation or, as it 
was formerly termed, the "Lower Barren Coal Measures" is 
well developed on Conemaugh River, from which it takes its 
name. It includes all the rocks from the top of the Upper 
Freeport coal to the bottom of the Pittsburg coal, ranging in 
thickness from 400 feet in southeastern Ohio to 700 feet 
southeast of Pittsburg. The rocks are prevailingly red and 
oli ve shales and massive argillaceous sandstones, with the shales 
greatly predominating. The lower part of the formation is 
commonly sandy and the middle or upper part is characterized 
by red and green shales, a number of thin limestones, and 
from six to ten thin coals. The formation is generally desti
tute of valuable coal beds, although in some parts of the State 
it contains workable coals of small extent, locally accompanied 
by thin limestones. The upper half of the Conemaugh out
crops in the Burgettstown and Carnegie quadrangles. 

one is made up of valley trains or glacial outwash and is 
found on terraces along valleys which lead away from glaciated 
territory j the other consists of terrace deposits of local deriva
tion and is found along valleys which were never highways for 
the transportation of glacial deblis. The two classes are found 
at about the same position in the valley and are believed to 
have a close genetic relation, which will be discussed later 
(p.5). 

The Recent series embraces only those deposits which have 
been laid down since the end of glacial time, including present
day flood plains. 

GEOGRAPHY OF THE BURGETTSTOWN AND CARNEGIE 
QUADRANGLES. 

DRAINAGE. 

The region about Burgettstown and Carnegie is hilly and 
very well drained. Swamps and standing water are almost 
unknown and draintile is seldom nsed. The master stream is 
the Ohio, which is formed by the union of the Allegheny and 
Monongahela in the northeast corner of the Carnegie quad
rangle. From this point the Ohio flows northwest, then west, 
and finally south, passing about 5 or 10 miles from the north
ern and western boundaries of the Burgettstown quadrangle. 
The Monongahela flows north through the Pittsburg quad
rangle, a short distance east of the area under discussion. On 
account of this position of the large streams the drainage of 
the Burgettstown and Carnegie quadrangles is radial to the 
east, north, and west, being to the east and northeast in the 
eastern part of the area, to the north in the central part, and 
to the west in the western part. These features are shown in 
the sketch map (fig. 3). 

FIGURE B.-Unsymmetrical drainage of Burgettstown and Carnegie quadrangles, showing long tributaries dowing southeast 
and short tributaries flowing northwest. 

Monongahela formation.-The Monongahela formation ex
tends from the bottom of the Pittsburg coal to the top of the 
Waynesburg coal. This formation has been designated the 
"Upper Producti ve Coal Measures," but the term Monongahela, 
adopted because of its excellent exposures on Monongahela 
River, is now used. Its thickness ranges from 300 to 400 feet. 
It occupies a «omparatively small area in southwestern Penn
sylvania and pOrtions of West Virginia and Ohio adjacent to 
Ohio Ri vel'. The formation contains a much larger proportion 
of limestone than the underlying Carboniferous formations, 
more than one-third of, its thickness being composed of that 
rock. It contains several 'workable coals, of which the most 
important, not only in this formation but in the Appalachian 
Region, is the Pittsburg coal. Most of the rocks which out
crop in the BurgettBtown and Carnegie quadrangles belong to 
this formation. 

Dunkard group.-The highest rocks in the Carboniferous 
system comprise the Dunkard group, formerly called "Upper 
Barren Coal Measures." This group, which is divided into 
the Greene and Washington formations, has a maximum thick
ness of over 1100 feet. The name Dunkard is derived from 
Dunkard Creek in Greene County. As suggested by the old 
name, it does not contain workable coal beds except local1y. 
The group caps the hills in the southern part of the Burgetts
town and Carnegie quadrangles. 

Quaternary deposits.-The unconsolidated rocks of the 
Appalachian province belong to the Pleistocene and Recent 
series of the Quaternary system. The Pleistocene includes all 
deposits of the glacial epoch, whether laid down by stream or 
glacial action. The glacial boundary in Pennsylvania is shown 
in figure 7 (p. 9). Northwest of this line the glacial till 
covers the surface almost continuously, but south and east of 
it the Pleistocene formations are confined to stream valleys. 
These southern and eastern deposits are of two general classes : 

The principal tributary streams in the Carnegie quadrangle 
are Chartiers Creek (with' its branches, Campbells Creek, 
Robinson Run, Millers Run, Brush Run, and McLaughlin 
Run) and Montour Rnn, which, with a few smaller streams, 
flow into the Ohio. In the extreme eastern and southeastern 
parts of the area are several small stream courses leading to 
the Monongahela. The northern and central parts of the Bur
gettstown quadrangle drain north' to the Ohio through Raccoon 
Creek; the western and southwestern parts drain west to the 
Ohio through Harmon and Cross creeks and several smaller 
streams; and a small area along the eastern boundary drains 
east to the Ohio through Chartiers Creek and Montour Run. 

The discharge of the Ohio ranges annually from less than 
2000 to several hundred thousand cubic feet per second and 
averages about 30,000. The range in depth is from 2 or 3 
feet to abont 35 feet. 

On the whole the streams have adjusted concave gradients. 
The Ohio falls nearly 1-& fee't per mile and the tributaries have 
gradit;n.ts ranging from 20 feet per mile or more near their 
sources to only 2 or 3 feet per mile near their mouths. 
Chartiers Creek and some other tributaries of the Ohio seem 
to have abnormally low rates of fall in the lower parts of their 
courses, this being probably due to filling in the lower ends of 
their valleys. 

A peculiar feature of the region is the unsymmetrical shape 
of the drainage basins. This feature is best shown on the 
sketch map (fig. 3), but it may be seen on the topographic 
maps and may also be observed in the field. A large num
ber of streams which flow east or west are situated not in 
the center but far to the south side of their basins. Their 
southward-flowing small tributaries are consequently much 
longer than those which flow to the north. As an illustration, 
Robinson Run is about 4 miles from Millers Run, but the 
watershed between them is only half a mile from the former 



(the most northerly) stream and 3~ miles from the latter (the 
most southerly) one. 

RELI.EF. 

The BurgE'ttstown and Uarnegie quadrangles are examplE's 
of a ma.turely di8sected region, or one in wili('h the principal 
streams have eroded their valleys to a. fairly uniform grade 
and the smaller branches have cut the uplal.Hls int.o hundreds 
of narrow ridges between the streams. The surface of the area 
is therefore very hilly. The highest points are \Varriors 
Point, Bald Knob, and Quakers Knob, which range in nlti
tude from laOO to 14aO feet. The lowest elevation is fonnd 
on Ohio River at about 6no feet above the sea. 

The contours of' the hills depew} to some extent on the rocks 
of which they are composE'd. In areas ·where heayy sandstones 
predominate the hillsides al'e and rugged, and where 
sandstone is the cap rock the tops the hills are hroatl and 
flat. But the mHjority of the outc~ropping rocks arc shaly and 
hills made up of such rocks ha\'8 rounded tOpB and gently 
sloping sides. 

Although the entire area is hilly the extreme difference in 
altitude is scnreely 730 feet, and the summits of the hills show 
:1 general concordance in elevation. These featurcs are not so 
strikinf!; in the Burgettst.own and Carnegie quadrangles alone 
as they nre in thc western part of the State conRidered 
as a whole. \Vestern Pennsylvania is comparatively rongh 
count.ry in detail, but in general it Rhows a gentle though 
perflistent rise from an average altitude of 1200 feet in the 
soutllwestern part of the St.ate to about 2000 feet at the north
ern boundary. The uniformity in the altitude of the upland 
surfaces may also be seen by viewing the country from a high 
elevation. These features are believed to ha ve been produced 
by the disseetion of an ancient peneplain. 

Along the valleys of the larger streams are found stream
cut terraees. These are prominent features on Raccoon and 
Chartiers creeks and on Ohio River. They lie at different 
elevations above the streams and all of them ;lope downstream. 

EFFECT OF TOrOGRAPHY OX Co:\fM..EIWIAL A~D AGltICULTUK\.L 

D"EVELOP31E~T. 

The charadeI' and direction of man's activities are always 
modified by the topob'Taphy of a re6rion. Broad and deep 
rivers give opportunity for cheap transportation; rivers of 
steep gradient furnish water power; stream valleys offer fuvor
ahle routes for railroadi::l and cut into wat.er-hearing strata, so 
that springs develop; they also afford easy aeeess to out
cropping heds of economie import.'lnce. 

In the area under diseussion Ohio River is the most impor
tant artery of eOIllmeree. It. is navigable throughout t.he year, 
though in .1uly and August it is often so shallow that tra{fic 
must. be carried on by boats of less than 4 feet draft. How
ever, dams are being built. at many points with the purpose of 
preventing t.he river from falling below 6 feet in depth. Its 
course also affords an easy route and uniform grade for several 
railroads which have been built along its banks. 

Hailroa(l huilders have also taken advantage of the vallevs 
of almost. all tlie larger tribublries. The mainline of the Pen~
sylvallia l{,ailron<1 extends west. from Pittsburg up Chartiers 
Creek, RobimJOn Hun, Ha('coon Creek (in part), and Harmon 
Creek; and a hranrh follows ChartierI':; Creek to \Vashington, 
Pa. The \VHbnsh is built along Clwrtiers Creek, Millers Run, 
and South Fork of Cross Creek. The Chnrleroi electric line 
lies in large part along Sawmill l{,un and Piney Fork, and 
the 'Vest Side Belt Line along Sawmill Run and Liek Hun. 
Besidt:'s these, many branch lines awl spurs COTlI!t:'et coal mines 
with the main railway lines, and almOJ:lt every mile of these is 
built in tht' bottom of some v:llley. Wagon roads on the ot.her 
hand are built both in vnlleys and on divides, the latter posi
tion being the most favored; in few phwf's is there a road along 
tllt' side of a valley. 

The relation oi valuable beds to the hills is such that verv 
little shafting- is done. The coal is mined by drifting and th"e 
clay and lime by stripping. 

Farming is also influencf'd by topography. In these guad-
rangles t.he hills are rounded an (1 the surhlee not 
rugged. Very little good bottom land for the flood 
plains arc nHlTOW, but the slopes of the hillsides are gentle Hnd 
most. of the hmd is under cultivation. 

IlESCHIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

All the rocks of the Burgettst.own and Cnrnegie quadrallgles, 
includin~ both those Ulat outcrop lind those umt. are known 
from wellreeords ouly, are sedimentary. 

The outcropping }llml rocks helong exclusiyely to the Car
boniferous system. They include a large part of the Cone
maugh, all of' the MO!longahela and "\V Hshington, and a small 
pal't of the Greene format.ion, their t.otal thiekne-ss being about 
1100 feet. They consist of sandstone with 11 little conglomer
ate, shale, limestone, clay, and numerous bedR of coal, only one 
of whieh, the Pittsburg coal, is of great eeonOInic value. The 
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sequence afld general character of the rocks are shown in the 
columnar se'ction (at end of descriptive text). 

Below the outcropping rocks are about. 1000 feet of strata 
which have been frequently cut through by the drill and 
·whose characters arc known through thc well logs. Still 10\ver 
are several thousand feet which were penetrated in one very 
deep horillg, of which a record is given on the columnar section 
sheet. 

Above· the outcropping rocks unconsolidated gravelB lie 
along the larger valleys, extending from the pm3E"nt stream 
levels up for ;)00 feet. They 'vere deposited long after Car
boniferous time and are Quaternary in age. 

The strata will be described from below upward in the order 
of their deposition. 

CAR.BONIFERO"C"S SYSTEM. 

The known Carboniferous rocks in the area embrace HIl the 
strata from t.he base of the sandstone known to drillers as the 
Hundred-foot saud up to the highest rocks that. outcrop iu this 
region. 

3IrSSTSSTPPU.N SERIES. 

The Mississippian series is penetrated by the deeper drilled 
welk Tt consists largely of sandstone wit.h interbedded shale, 
helont-,>ing to t.he Pocono formation, overlain hy a shnle Hnd 
limestone probably belonging to the Mnuch Chuuk. These 
rocks lie so fur beneath the snrflwe in the Burgettstown nnd 
Carnegie quadrangles that detailed information concerning 
them is not ahundant, but t.o the uorth, east, and west t.hey 
rise to the surface and have been described in reports on other 
distriets. 

PE.NNSYLYA~I.DI SF-RIlli. 

In the older Sllrvey reports the upper Carboniferolls rocks 
were named the Conglomeratic, Lower Product.ive, Lower 
Barren, Upper Pl'odu(tive, and Upper Barren Coal MeasllTes. 
The same divisions are now gi\'en the geographic names PottR
ville, Allegheny, Conemaugh, lHonongahela, find Dunkard. 
Only the last three out.crop in the Burgett.stown and Carnt'gie 
<]uadrangles. 

The lowest Pottsville strata seem not t.o be present in western 
Pennsylvania, but a thiekness of 1CK) to 150 feet. belonging 
in the upper part. of the formation is present and is made up 
of three members, the Connoquenessing sandstone, Mercer 
shale. and Homt'wood sa.ndstone. The Homewood sandstone 
membel' is generally known to the drillers in this region as the 
Gas snnd anel tbe Connoquenessing as t.he Salt sand. The 
)lereer shale member contains one or more beds of cOill, which 
are locally worknble. 

General statenwnt.-The Allegheny formation ovel'lies the 
Pottsville and is variable, hut as a whole it is composed of 
repeated groups of' ('oal, clay, and limestone, between which 
occur variable shales and sandstones. It is important because 
of the eoal found in it, no less than nine beds being locally 
workable, and it is not uncommon for five 01' six Allegheny 
coals over B feet. thick to hc fonnd ill onc locality. Sand
stone does not form nearly so large n. part. of t.his formation as 
it does of the one helow, and that which is present. is sometimes 
cal.led SnIt sand by local oil drillers, though it is found at several 
different llOrizons. The formation has an average thickness of 
about alO feet and outerops throughout an extensive area nOl'th, 
cast, and west of the Burgettst.own and Carnegie quadrangles. 

Brookville a.nd Clarion coals.-At or near the base of t.he 
formation is the Brookville coal and clay. The coal is gener
ally le8s than a foot t.hiek, hut at the type localit.y in Jefferson 
Count.y it is 5 or G feet t.hick and in other districts it is work
able. It is overlain hy a variable bed of 50 to 60 feet of shale 
and sUIHlst.one with local ('oal lenses, extenaing up t.o the 
Clarion coal and clay. Like the Brookville the Clarion coal 
in these quadrangles" averages less than a foot thick and in 
vlnees is Hbsent, hut in general it is more valuable than the 
Brookville coal. 

rim(~torw mnnher.-Between Hi and 35 feet of clay 
and sha le, often bearinf!; iron nodules, intervenes between 
the Clarion coal atHl the Vanpol't limestone memher, which is 
1 to 20 feet in thickness. This lim~tone is fairly continuous 
and is a "aluable key rock to t.he stratigraphy. It is generally 
overlain a hed of iron ore of' irregular thickness. 

coals.-The Vanport. limestone member is over
or sandy shale (the Kittanning sandstone 

·which is in turn overlain by the Lower Kittanning 
coal and clay, bolh being persistent. hedB. The coal is gt:'ner
ally less titan :~ feet t.biek and the day 2 to 12 feet. Both are 
va.luahle througbout mueh of their extent., and the coal in 
pal'ticular is worked at hundw'ds of lllines in western Pennsyl
vania. Overlying tlu' LowC'r Kitrunning coal is 20 t.o 50 feet, 
of shale upon which the thin and local l\Ii(ldle Kit.tanning coal 
rests. Aboye this last another layer' of shale or sandstone 15 

to gO feet thick ext-ends up to the horizon of the Upper Kit.
tanning coal, which is also thin and only locally present. 

Freeport coa18.-The next higher coal be(l is the Lower 
Freeport, ,,,hich is HepHl'ated fi.·om the Upper Ki.ttanning by 
the Freeport sandstone member where present and by about 
,)0 feet of shale whcl'e the sandstone is absent. Tbe Lower 
Freeport coal is eomparHtively unimportant. from an eeonolllic 
standpoint. It is local and is not known to have a thickness 
exceeding 18 inches anywhere within t.he quadrangleR. It. is 
overlain by 50 or 60 feet. of sandstone (Butler sandstone mem
ber) and shale, npon which rests the Upper Freeport coal, clay, 
and limestone member. The rpper Freeport coal, which is 
the upperlllost lHyer of the ;\llegheny formation, averagt's about 
2 feet in thickness, but appears to thieken locnlly to 4 or ,I) feet. 
Its pORition below the sUITaee rnnges from abont 50 feet below 
the bottolll of t.he Ohio Riyer vallev to more than a thousand 
feet below tlle tops of the hills i~ the sonthel'll part of the 
qllatlrangles. 

Ge'fle-ral 8lalemenl.-The oldeRt rock outcropping in the 
Burgettstown arul qundrangles helongs to the Cone-
maugh formatioll, takes its name from Conemaugh 
River. It is varie(l in character and few of its strata are 
unifOl'1IJ o\'er any cOllsi(lemhle area. Tn the bulk of the for
mation shale predominHtes over all other rocks, but sandstone 
is alllln(lant and some limestone, day, and coal occurs. .l\fOBt 
of t.lle shale is gray or greenii:lh. 

The ConemHugh formnt.ion extends from the top of the 
C pper Freeport coal to the base of t.he Pitti:lburg coal, ~m 

intf'l'YHl of about 550 feet. The lowermost strata are not 
exposed anywhere in these quadrangles, but the exposures in 
the river at Pittsburg are probably within ,50 feet of the base. 
The npper part outcrops over the nort.hern half of the area, on 
the higher hills, whidl eontain t.he Pittsburg coal and are 
t'a.pped with the Monongahela formation. 

Jfalwnhtg ,~andBtone member.-The lowerlllost member of the 
Conemaugh is the Mahoning sandstone, which in some places 
lies on the Upper Freeport. coal and in other places is sepa
rated from it hy a few feet of shale. It is coarse and varies 
from yellowish to brown in eolor. It is separated into two 

each 10 t.o 40 feet thiek, by a bed of clay and in some 
by heds of eon 1 and limestone a1<:;0. In t.he a.rea under 

the Mahoning member is found only in the bottom 
of the Ohio River vaUev. 

sandsto;w ;fwmber and Bru.~h Gmel~ cMI.-.A.bout 
aboye the top of the Upper Freeport coal (the 

base of the Conelllaugh) is found the Brllsh Creek ('oal. The 
interval is occupied by the Mahoning sandstone lIlel1lbt'r and 
by more or less shale having a yellowish or olive cast. The 
coal is of little illlportance and is ahsent in many places, but 
its is marked by a peeuliar dark shale a.nd in some 

by a bed of dark-blue limestone. 
Bll;ffaZo san(hfl)lIe 'ffwmbcl' and Bakerstown coal.-Ahove t.he 

Brush Creek coal, separated from it hy ahout 75 feet. of sandy 
gray shale :nul thin sandstone it pHrt. of which is known else
where as the Bull'alo sandstone member, is the Bakerstown 
coal, so called from Baker:,,;town, in Allegheny County, where 
it hus been eOl1Hiderably mined. A limestone is found near 
this eOBI also. The co~ is prohably llnminable anywhere in 
the DUl'~et.tstown and Carnegie quadrangles. 

8altslJlu:q sandstone member.-The Haltsburg sandstone mem-
ber is shown well records to he a fairly persistent sandstone 
from i50 to' 60 thick, the top of whiell ranges from 2aO to 
275 feet. above the base of the Conemaugh formation. It is 
barely Hbove drainage ill the northe~lstern part of t.he qmuJ-
rangles and its area of outcrop is slllall. 'Vhere exppsed 
it is argillaeeous and in places eonsiderahle bodies of 
shale. In these quadrangles it. is usually filled with fresh 
water, but farther south it contains important. pools of oil and 
gas. 

Am..eB lim&Jtone 'memher. -One of the best horizon markers 
in the Conemal1gh is t.he Ames ("Crinoidal") limestone, which 
is named from Ames Town>lhip in Athens COUllty, Ohio. It. 
is separated from the S.'Iltshurg sandstone member by 1;) to 50 
feet of' variegHted red and green argillnceolls shale. The li.me
stone lief! at about the mid(Ue of t.he Conemaugh formation 
and is a valuable rock, for it is pen,istent and easily 
recognir.ed. .Marine espeeially crinoid stems and brach-
iopods, al'e abundant in it, showing t.hat it was laid down in 
the sea. The fresh rock is greenish or bluish gray, but the 
wea.there(l outerop is light gray. The surfaee is rough because 
of the protubenmee of crinoid stems alul other fossils. The 
thieklless varies from lJot.hing to 8 feet; where thiek it is sepa
rated int.o two distinct bencheR, the upper one being the most. 
fossiliferous. 

In the Burgettstown quadrangle the Ames limestone mem
ber outcrops almost continuously along Harmon Creek, being 
about 7.5 feet above lhe run at. the west boundary of the quad
rangle a11(l paRsing beneath the st.ream nearly a mile ,yest of 
Hanlin station. It is alRo exposed at. Frankfort Springs on 
Aunt Clara Fork of Kiugs Creek, along l{accoon Creek up as 



far as the mouth of Brush Run, and on Wingfield and Potato 
Garden runs. In the Carnegie quadrangle the Ames is found 
in the river bluffs and for a short distance up Chartiers 
Creek. 

Harlem and Berlin coals.-Associated with the Ames lime
stone are two coal beds, which are persistent but do not reach 
minable thickness in many places. The lower 01' Harlem coal 
is found from an inch or less to 20 feet below the limestone, 
and l'lmges up to 2 feet in thickness. The upper or Berlin 
coal is found abollt 20 feet above the limestone and is more 
variable. In a few places, as near Murdocksville, it is nearly 
4 feet thick, but its average thickness is about 1 foot. 

Interbedded with the limestone and the coals are very irreg
ularly bedded sandstones, gTHY clays, and shales. These form 
beds about 40 feet thick which are easily distinguished from 
the more uniform strata above and below. 

Birmingham shale member. -The stratum overlying the 
Berlin coal and extending up to the Elk Lick coal (or the 
Elk Lick clay where present) consists of shale, sandy shale, 
and a little sandstone and is 50 to 60 feet thick. It has been 
called the Birmingham shale by Stevenson, the type locality 
being at Birmingham station on Monongahela River, just west 
of Pittsburg. At this point the shale is fine grained, dark gray, 
and thinly laminated. 

Elk Lick coal.-The Elk Lick coal takes its name from Elk 
Lick in Somerset County, the name being given to it in 1840 
by J. P. Leslie. In some places in the Burgettstown and 
Carnegie quadrangles a thin coal bed is found underneath the 
Morgantown sandstone member, and since this occupies a strati
graphic position similar to tImt of the Elk Lick coal of Somer
set (',.;Ounty it is here given that name. Where present it is 
usually underlain by the Elk Lick clay. 

Morgantown sandstone mernher.-Above the Birmingham 
shale member is the Morgantown sandstone member, named 
from Morgantown, W. Va., where it is extensively exploited 
for building purposes. In some places this sandstone is flaggy, 
but generally it is heavy bedded. It is overlain by reddish 
clay grading into sandy shale. 

L1'Ule Clarksburg coal and Clarksburg limestone member.
About 150 feet above the Ames limestone member is a fairly 
persistent dark shaly limestone, containing ostracods and fish 
remains, known as the Clarksburg limestone member. Just 
above the horizon of this bed is a local deposit of coal, which 
on account of its position il:1 correlated with the Little Clarks
burg of West Virginia, though Griswold has given the coal the 
local name Bavington. Its maximum development is found 
near Bavington, where it reaches 7 feet in thickness. It is 
also present near Carnegie station and elsewhere. The area of 
its occurrence is, however, small and its thickness and quality 
variable. 

Connellsville sandstone member, Lower Pittsburg limestone 
member, and Little PiUsbur,q coal. - Overlying the Little 
Clarksburg coal is a gray shale, a flaggy sandstone named the 
Connellsville sandstone member, and a layer of limestone, the 
Lower Pittsburg limestone member. In a few places this bed 
is overlain by the Little Pittsburg coal. Other beds of lime
stone are found from immediately below to 20 feet below the 
base of the Monongahela formation. 

-Unconf01Wtity at top of the Corwmaughforrnation.-In these 
quadrangles the Conemaugh was eroded to some extent before 
the deposition of the Monongahela, for there is an unconform
ity at the base of the latter (the base of the Pittsburg coal). 
The exposure at Woodville (see fig. 4) shows this unconformity 

FIGURB 4.-Unconformityat the base of the Pittsburg coal, at Woodville 
station on Pennsylvania Railroad; looking east. 

very clearly. The Pittsburg coal is found lying upon se~eral 
different layers, showing that the surface upon which it ac
cumulated was ilTegular. One very peculiar valley-shaped 
depression found south of Carnegie is shown by the structure 
contours. It will be described under "Structural geology" 
(p.7). 

General statement.-The ~onongahela formation, named 
from Monongahela River, extends upward from the base of 
the Pittsburf!: coal to the top of the Waynesburg coal, averag
ing about 280 feet in thickness. It is made np of gray shale, 
limestone, a small amount of sandstone, and three or more coal 
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beds. Limestone lis much more abundant than it is in the 
formations below. 

The area of outcrop of the Monongahela in the quadrangles 
is more extensive than that of any other formation. It is 
found in all parts of both, appearing in the northern third as 
isolated patches on the Conemaugh, forming a continuous belt 
across the central part, and outcropping in the southern third 
in small areas where the overlying rocks have been eroded 
away. 

Pittsburg coal.-As previously stated, the Pittsburg coal 
rests upon an eroded surface. However, between the coal and 
the eroded surface there is generally from a few inches to a 
foot or more of black, carbonaceous, sandy shale, which is 
taken to be the lowermost layer of the Monongahela formation. 

The Pittsburg coal is the thickest bed of coal in western 
Pennsylvania and the most valuable in the bituminous coal 
field. It varies from 4 to 12 feet in thickness, averaging about 
5 feet, and is divided into four and 10cally into five or more 
benches by thin partings of clay or shale. Over much of the 
area a coal known as the Pittsburg Rider or "Rooster seam" 
occurs a few feet above the main bed. 

The upper division of the Pittsburg eoal, which is present 
in most of tile eastern three-fourths of the area, consists of 
alternate bands of shale and coal 6 inches to 2 feet in thickness 
extending for 7 or 8 feet above the main bed. Near Florence 
its thickness increases to 25 feet, and the Pittsburg Rider 
attains a thickness of over 7 feet, of which over a foot is made 
up of partings. West of this point the Pittsburg Rider is 
absent, and the Pittsburg c.oal is overlain with coarse friable 
sandstone 12 to 30 feet thick (Pittsburg sandstone member). 

Redstone coal and associated rocks.-The interval between 
the Pittsburg coal and the next higher, or Redstone, coal 
averages about 50 feet and is occupied by light-gray shale and 
limestone and by the Pittsburg sandstone member. The lime
stone has a peculiar noncrystalline appearance, resembling flint 
clay as much as limestone. On weathering it breaks into 
small angular fragmenta, and displays more or less conchoidal 
fracture. At Bulger about half the rock between the Pittsburg 
and Redstone coals is limestone. 

The Redstone coal is not persistent and is not workable in 
the quadrangles, though elsewhere its thickness locally reaches 
4 feet or more. 

&wickley coal.-The Sewickley or Mapleton coal, which is 
equivalent to the Meigs Creek coal of Ohio, lies 50 to 60 
feet above the Redstone and is"separated from it by a body of 
shale which contains some sandstone and interrupted beds of 
limestone. In the lJuadrangles the coal ranges from )lothing to 
20 inches in thickness, but where it is abst!nt its position is 
marked by 1 to 3 feet of black shale. 

Benwood limestone member.-Above the Sewickley coal is a 
series of strata, aggregating in places 160 feet, which was form
erly called the "Great limestone;" later, in accordance with the 
system of using geographic terms to designate geologic divisions, 
it was named the Benwood limestone,!l from the town of Ben
wood, W. Va., a short distance below Wheeling. The name 
Benwood was later restricted to the lower limestones of this 
interval and the name Uniontown, already in the literature, 
was retained for the upper limestone. It is in the restricted 
sense tha~ Benwood is here used. Between the Benwood and 
Uniontown limestone members is a shale interval of 15 to 20 
feet. 

In the Burgettstown and Carnegie quadrangles the Benwood 
member cbnsists of several beds of limestone separated by thick 
layers of shale. To two of these limestone beds, which are 
valuable oil horizon markers, Griswold has given geographic 
names.b The lower bed, of cream-white limestone, which lies 
35 feet above the Se·wickley coal, he has called Dinsmore, from 
exposures at Dinsmore, Washington County, Pa. The upper 
brown limestone bed he has called Bulger, from typical expo
sures at Bulger, Washington County. The Dinsmore lime
stone bed has a thickness of 4 feet and the Bulger limestone 
bed a thickness of 1 to 2 feet. These two limestone beds are 
separated by about 20 feet of shale, olive green at the top and 
reddish 01' yellowish below. 

Uniontown limestone member.-Above the Benwood, sepa
rated therefrom by 15 to 20 feet of coarse calcareous sbale, lies 
the Uniontown limestone member, of which four separate beds 
can generally be identified, though none of them are well devel
oped in these quadrangles.. The first consists of about a foot of 
solid limestone, which shows a yellow surface when weathered 
and is blue when freshly broken; the weathered surface always 
shows small protuberances, due to the prp..sence of particles that 
are more resistant than the surrounding matrix, which give it 
the appearance of being covered with small pimples and make 
it easily recognizable. Ten feet above this limestone is another, 
about a foot thick; it is composed of two slightly different 
material"!, which on weathering produce a characteristic spotted 
surface which serves to identify the rock wherever found. From 

"BrowDsvilie-Connellsville folio (No. 94), Gaol. Atlas U. B., U. B. Geol. 
Barvey, 1908, p. 10. 

b Geology of oil and gas fields of Steubenville, Burgettstown, and Clays. 
ville quadrangles: Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 818,)907, pp. 69-70. 

16 to 18 feet ahove the last-mentioned bed is a blue limestone, 
which on weathering has a white residue of clay upon its sur
face but is nevertheless easily distinguishahle from other white 
limestone because the blue generally shows through the surface 
color. A foot or so above this bed is the top stratum of the 
Uniontown limestone member. On weathered outcrops this is 
a soft yellow limestone, but on fresh fracture it shows brownish 
red. It disintegrates readily and is seldom found in a solid 
ledge, its outcrop usually being marked by the presence of 
brown limestone nodules. 

The only fossils in the Uniontown limestone are fish remains 
and min ute ostracods. 

Uniontown coal and Uniontown sandstone member. - The 
Uniontown coal is a thin bed lying a short distance above the 
Uniontown limestone and about 220 feet above the Pittsburg 
coal. Its blossom may be seen at many places in the southern 
part of the area, from 40 to 80 feet below the top of the Monon
gahela, but it is nowhere over 20 inches thiclc The strata 
overlying the Uniontown coal are made up of sandy shale and 
a dark sandstone named the Uniontown sandstone member. 

Waynesburg li'mestorte member and Little Waynesburg coal.
Above the Uniontown and about 40 feet below the Waynes
burg coal is found a bed of limestone 4 to 20 feet thick known 
as the Waynesburg limestone member. Above this there is 
generally a layer of bituminous shale or thin coal called the 
Little Waynesburg coaL 

Waynesburg coal.-The Waynesburg coal, the upper surface 
of which forms the top of the Monongahela formation, is found 
throughout much of the southern part of the area. It varies 
greatly in quality and thickness and commonly contains several 
partings of clay and shale. 

PERMIAN SERIEs. 

In the Appalachian Basin all the consolidated rocks that 
overlie the Waynesburg coal belong to the Dunkard group, 
which on paleobotanic evidence is regarded as Permian, though 
it is possible that its lower beds may belong to the Pennsyl
vanian. 

About the headwaters of DUllkard Creek, near the boundary 
between Pennsylvania and West Virginia, the Dunkard extends 
1100 or 1200 feet below its outcrop on the hilltops, but in the 
Burgettstown and Carnegie quadrangles its maximum thickness 
is but little over 300 feet. 

The rocks of the Dunkard group are varied, like those of 
other Carboniferous formations below. Shale predominates, 
but beds of sandstone and limestone and several thin beds of 
coal also occur. The group' was formerly considered a forma
tion, but in western Pennsylvania the lower part is much more 
calcareous than the upper and contains several coal beds, whereas 
the upper part is almost barren. The two parts are distinct and 
mappable ~parately and are regarded as separate formations, 
the lower one being given the name Washington formation and 
the upper the name Greene formation. The boundary between 
them is drawn at the top of the Upper Washington limestone 
member. 

The Washington formation, named from Washington County, 
Pa., includes the rocks from the top of the Waynesburg coal at 
the top of the Monongahela to the top of the Upper Washing
ton limestone member. Its ihickness in the Burgettstown and 
Carnegie quadrangles is about 290 feet. The formation out
crops in the southern part of the area and caps the highest 
hills in the central part. 

Cassville shale member.-In some places the Waynesburg 
coal is overlain by sandstone, but generally a bed of shale 
intervenes, and this shale has become famous among paleontol
ogists because of the fossil plants and insects it contains. It is 
named from Cassville, W. Va., near which place insect and 
plant remains are especial1y abundant. Scudder a has described 
five genera and tifty-six' species of fossil cockroaches from the 
C~~.sville in this locality. In some places the upper part of 
the Waynesburg coal also contains fossil plants and insects. 

Wayn.esbul'g sandstone member. - Above the Cassville, or 
above the Waynesburg coal where the Cassville is absent, lies 
a persistent, coarse, cross-bedded sandstone 20 to 50 feet thick. 
In some places a limestone bed about a foot thick lies between 
the shale and the sandstone. The sandstone is named the 
Waynesburg sandstone member from the town of Waynesburg, 
where it is well developed and has conspicuous outcrops. In 
some regions it is so thick bedded and resistant that it forms 
almost continuous cliffs, but in the Burgettstown aud Carnegie 
quadrangles it is thinly laminated and in some places resembles 
shale. 

In some palts of Washington County a limestone is found 
between the Waynesburg sandstone and the Waynesburg "AJJ 
coal, and this bed has been called the Mount Morris limestone, 
but it was not fonnd in the quadrangles under discussion. 

"Bull. U. S. Gaol. Survey No. 124, 1895.'p. 14. 



lVaynf'J5bw~g II A" coal and Colv-in liJJws{ollf:. - Above the 
'Yaynesburg sandstone mem ber, 40 to 65 feet fI boye the 
'Yaynesburg coal, lies the 'Vaynesburg "A" coal. In these 
quadrangles it is nowhere minable, though in 
occurs in two layers a few inches thick, a layer 
of elay. A local bed of hard blue limestone, a foot or more 
thick,'lying above the coal, is called the Colvin limestone, from 
Colvin Run in Greeue County. 

liB" cord and (188(wiated 1·Oc!;8. - Abo\'e the 
'Vaynesburg coal an interval of 60 to RO feet, occupied 
hy shale, ghaly sandstone, and loe~l thin beds of limestone, 
indudes in some places n bed of coal known ns the 'Vaynes
burg" E," lying 80 t9 40 feet above t.he 'Vaynesburg "A." 
This coal is generally a foot or more thick, but is 
and here awl there apparently splits into two small 
12 feet apart. A boye the coal is a sflndy sha.le which grade,'l 
into heayy-bedded sandstone. This is in turn overlain by a 
limestone, the bottom laver of which, abollt lH inehes thick, 
weathers to a light yellow and shows a color 
when freshly fraetured. This layer resists so well 
that it is mmally found in rather bold outcrop. The top layer 
of this limestone is from 12 to 15 inchcs thick lind is bluish 

·with a slight reddish tinge. 
TVa8hillytun coal.-From 8 to 20 feet above the lime

stone just noted i!:l t.he Little 'Ya!:lhington coal, ·which consists 
of 6 t.o 12 inches of lwrd blocky eoal. It lies 6 to 15 feet 
below tIle W~ashington coal. 

TVal!h£n;gton sand8tollc membfl' ((nd Gual.-Ahove 
the Little 'Yashington coal i!:l a brown to Baggy sand-
stone eontaining many remains of fossil plants. The surtHee 
layers of this rock are commonly oxidized tn a deep red, but 
t.he interior is light gray and lllicaeeolls, with numcrom; black 
specks of' earbollaceous lllattcr. Overlying the sandstone is the 
'Yashington coal, the most persistent. coal in the DUllk"nnl 
group. It lies not far from the middle of the 'Yushington 
formation, about. 120 to 150 feet aboye t.he'Vayneshll1'g' coal 
and just below the Lower 'Vashington limestone member. 
It ranges from 4 t.o 8 feet in thickness, hut contains several 
thick partings. The upper part is made up of alternating 
G-inch layers of coal and shalc 01' clay, and t.he lower part is 
a bench of solid coal 2 to 3 feet thick. The :::;eams of shale 
and clay in the upper part of the bed nffecL the eco-
nomic value of tIle coal, but in no wnv from its 
Yfllue HS a guide to geolo~y. The ('oal i; readily recognized 
by its lower bench an (I its upper day and slwle partings. 
At the top a 4-illch seam of coal lies on 1 to 2 feet of fire 

limcstone uwrnbcJ' and a8wc£atcd rocks.
three principal limestones named from the 

town of 'Yashington is 15 to 2,) feet thick and is separated 
from thp, 'Vushington coul by 1 to 15 feet of coarse black and 
brown shale. The bottom laver of limestone if! from 10 inches 
to 2 feet. thick and is bluish ~ray, with reddish Rtreaks. The 
thickness and texture of this layer differ greatly in many 
adjacent localities. In general it is rather argillaceous and 
weatlwrs to a hright yellow. Overlying.it are several thin 
layers of gray limest.one hHving II total thickness of 2 
to ;1 feet., by 10 to lR inches of yellowish-p:ray 
limestone, which :?bows Oll frf'sh fraeture a sted-gray color. 
Overlying this limestone is from ;) to () feet of black or 
blue sbale, containing in one or two pInces a few inches of 
shaly coal. The next two limestone [Hyers ahove this shn1e 
are of about equal thiekneRs, aggregating 4 to 6 feet. Doth 
arc somewhat cherty and have a steel-grny color on fi·esh 
fracture but are light gray where they ha\·e heen exposed 
to weatllPring; they disint.egrate readily into smnll ronghly 
cuhical blocks. 

_\ bove the Lower ,"Yashington limestone is a bed of dark to 
black carbonaeeolls 01' cannel-like shale :1,,) to GO feet thick, 
which in some is fossilifcrous. Near the bottolll of this 
shale a thill shaly coal is expo,'led in numerous local-
ities. The hlaek shale is capped by G to 8 feet .of yellowish 
shale, which merg;es above into a reddish thin-bedded sund
stone generally from ,~ to 20 feet thick. This sandstone is 
separated from the Middle 'Yashillgtoll limestone memlwr by 
4 to G feet of brown shale. 

J.lIiddle TV(J.~hjflf1ton limestoue membtT.-The J\fiddle 'Yash
ington limestone lies between the Lower 'Va8hing:ton limestolle 
and the Upper "\Yushington limeRtone, the intervals to each 
being respectively 55 to 80 fI:>et and 100 to 12fi feet. It con
sists of several limestone layers sl'parnted frolll eaeh otber hy 
11 few iuC'ites to 2 or ::l feet of shale Hnd has a total thickness 
of 10 to ;)0 feet. Thc limestone is hard, compnet, gray to 
reddish, commonly hrecciated, and contains numerous spots of 
C'rY.':ltalline ealcite. It may be uistingnished from other lime
stones by the yellow and reddish colors of some of its layers, 
due to their large content of iron; the upper layers are espe
cially ferruginous. 

Only four !nyers in the Middle Washington limestone arc 
easily recognized-at the bottom a 2 to G ineh deep-pink to 
earthy-colored ledge, ahout the middle two yellow ledges, und 
neal' the top a 6 to'8 inch cream-\vbite layer, which has a dark 
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mottled color on fresh frflcturf', the white appearing on the 
outside, as if the stone had heen painted. The yellow layers 
are from 1 to 2 fect thick. The lower one is nbout twice flS 
thick as. the upper, is very prominently and be 
easily recognized by its tendency to exfoliate 
The ot.her layers of this lied are cOlllmonly from (-j inehes to 2~ 
feet thick, bluish to gray in color, all<l steel gray OIl fresh 
fracture. 

Jolly/own coal.-Lying above the }fiddle 'Vashillgton lime-
stone member, and from it by ahout ;:;5 feet. of slully 
to thick-bedded is a byer of shal.Y coal 2 to 20 
incbes thick. This eoal wns given the name .Tolly town by 
J. J. HLe\Censon.a I. C. \Vhite U later Hsed this t.erlll for the 
coal and the limestone above the Upper 'Vashillgton limestone 
member, but SteyellSOn's use, having the right of priority, is 
retained here. 

Jollytrywu l£meslone mcmbcr.-Fl'Olll 20 to gO feet above the 
JollytO\vn coal is a limestolle which i)'; ouly loeally developed. 
It is hard, grlty, in some plnces brecciated, and weutlwrs to 

or yellowish. The thickness varies from nothing to 5 

lim(~dl)1w uu:rnoer.-The Upper 'Vashing
uppermost and most conspicLlolls member 

of the formation, lit's ahout 145 feet ahove the 'Yashingtoll 
eoul alld 25 to 10 feet above the JOllytOWIl lilllestollc member. 
It. is compact and resistant, but brittle, and in the snHtll areu of 
its oecurrence in these quadrangles it seems to be about 17 feet 
thick. The only hills whidl reneh high in the strati-
graphie column to preserve it are Qunkers near Cross 
Creek and one or t.wo hills neHr'Vest l'Iiddletown. The bcd 
C'onsiRts of ten or twelve layers of limestone from 2 inches to 2 
fcpt, or more in thickness separated hy pftrt.inp;s of shale. The 
color i!:l dark gray on fmcture, hut the ·weathered surface is 

brown. In the central part is a of' ha.rd, thill-
dark-brown limestone from 8 to 2 feet thick. 

The weathered suriilCe rock has a rOll~h, finely striated, file
like flppearanee, by which it lUay he easily recognized. The 
uppermost strata of limestone are lf~:::;s ferruginous than those 
11elow, weathered portions being in f!omc cases quite white; the 
fir:::;t l:lllrfaces are very dark gray. 

All the CluboniferollR strata found above the Upper 'VaRh
ingtoll limestone member in the Appalnchinn conI basin arc 
indu(led ill the Greene forma.tion. The mHximum thickness 
is found in northern 'Vest Virginia, where about ROO feet are 

III the But'gettstown and Ca.rneg;ie quadrangles, 
only the extreme lower part, les:::; than 20 fcet thiek, 

is now pre8.ent, and this part is fonnd only on the highest hills 
·wltielt Bhlnd in the deepe:3t stmeturai basins. Only six Mlllall 

areas Hrc known to occur, fonr of the.'le neal' 'Vest Mid
dletown, and tlVO nca.r Cross Creek. On these 
eonsi:::;ts of (lark shale, with layers of conrse sand-
stone. Elsewhere this dark slmle i:::; very ('ontnin-

bivnh'c leaf impre8.sion:?, and abnlldant 1i.8.h 
has fn~quently been called the" fish 

bed." 

Qu,\'mRNARY SY8TF:TtT. 

GEKERAL STATE3IEXT. 

Of the long period between the Carhonifel'olls and the 
QUflternal'Y no se(limentary rer:ord is preserved iu wesrel'Il 

'Pennsylyania. Tf allY stmta were laid down ill Triassic, 
.Tul'as:,:;ic, Cretaceous, or Tertiary time they have since been 
removed or so far destroyed as to he unrecognizable. Til t.he 
Quatcrnnry pe"iod, however, terraces were formed along t.he 
~ide:? of the larger valleys, and these bear that may be 
e1nssified aecor(ling to age as (1) Kansan including the 
Carmichaels format.ioIl and the early gra\·el; (2) lower 

PLEISTOCENE SERms. 

HII deposits laid 
of Recent time; 

The oldest stream deposits are found 200 to BOO feet above 
the nllley bottoms; they were laid down at about. the time of 
the tirst'ice adyunec, 0;· very early in thc Quaternary period. 
Himilar arc found throughout mueh of western 1'enn-

Virgi.nia, and adjacent territory, and may be 
into t.wo general elasses-first, those which contain 

material, and second, those COlli posed of pebbles of 
origin. The two classes Hre found in similar topographic 

positions and are approximately, if not exactly, of the same 
age, bnt nre of differcnt Grayels of the first dai::1s were 
deposited by strcums ""itlt glacial debris, and t.hus 
reprf'sent ancient valley trains, the principal cause of 
their deposition the great increase of load which the 
strealIlS were called upon to curry. Gravels of the second 
class were deposited by streams which never cHrried gbcial 
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gravel and whose load I4re.atl.v in size, 
their being rather t.han to 
c1wnge Sinee it is not 
elIlSS~S of depo.sit were (leveloped at the same time, and 
since they differ ill origin alJ(l prohahly in other feat.ures, they 
have been given different nnmes. The first ebss is termed 
early glaeial and the second Carmichaels formation, 
from its development Ileal' the town of t.hat name in 
Greene County, Pa. 

F.J\RLY (tI,ACIA.I, GRAVRL (KANf1A.N'I). 

Except a \'f~ry few erratie bowl<lers, the early glacial gravel 
of t}jp Burgt'ttste,wn-Camegie region is eonllned to the \ralley 
of the Ohio, in which the gravel terrace hns a maximum 
width of about a mile. The formation is H heterogeneous 
mixture of well-weathered gravel awl sand, varyin~ in kind of 
rock Hnd in size of pebbles and grains. Some of the pebbles 
are of granite and other igneous rocks that mU'3t have come 
ii-om Canada. Others are of the peculiar deep-red Medina 
salldstone, which in Kew York hut not within the 
drainflge busin of tIle These pebbles are mingled 
with a lllas" of sand, silt, nnd the proportionate mnonnt 
of cOl1rse materifll being large,' than in the Cal'miehaels forma
tion. l\1uch of t.he gravel is doubtless of local origin. The 
blllk of the formation is derived from quartz nnd sandstoJle, 
and a very snJall amount. from limestonE', all being deeply 
decayed. 

The npper limit. of gravel in the vieinit..r of Pittsburg is 
nearly 1000 feet above t.he sea or 300 feet above the river; and 
tile drigillal surfHee of the formation was probably at about 
this position. Up the Allegheny this surfaC'e rises to an alti
bule of 114;') feet at Foxhl1l',8.', about BO miles north of Pit.ts
burg. O,ving to el'OSiOlI, howevel', the gravel does not ,·ise 
uniformly to a definite contour but thins out irregularly. 

The Carmichaels formation in the Burgettstown and Carnegie 
is found on high terrflee8 a]ollg streams tributary 

to the It. consists of sand, clay, and silt, in whieh ore 
embedded many pehhles of sal1<lst.one and a. yery few of other 
rocks. ~one of the mn.terinl is glacial. The principal areas of 
the formation are one-half to one mile in greatest dimension 
and arc found Haecoon and Chartiers creeks. As might 
blo expeded, since streams are not large, the .gravel is not 
well worn and none of it is ('oHl'Se. 

are found at mHny different. pORitions along 
ereeks, and it is difficult to determine 

of eaeh deposit. It seems (lesinlhle to Hpply the 
term to those which are of the same 

Allegheny and Ohio, for 
all streams lips at ahout 

position Hnd where t.he trihutaries join 
the main river terrace df'posits seem to join without any 
break. Thus in gelleral the npper limit of hig-h-terraee gravels 
on stri:'nlllS trihutary to the Allegheny nlld Ohio rises upstream 
from the limit of glacial p:l'avel on those l'ivers; and 
!:limilarly the of' the principal hif!:h-tel'l'ace depo!:lit.s rises 
upstream from t.he hase of the /<Iacial grayel. But. along 
mediu m-sized streams, sud, as Raceooll and ChartlCl'S creeks, 
t.he reeord of events is not dear aIHl it is difficult t.o det.ermine 
the rate at which the uppe" und lower limits of deposits formed 
in early glaeial time rises upstreHm. The pl'ineipal high ter-
raees Oil Chal'tierR are between BOO and 1000 feet above 
sea near the mouth that stream, and as nearly as ean be 
determined the v riRe between \)80 and 1020 feet near South 
OallOllsburg. bn. RaeCOOll Creek the highest terrace (If'posits 
are found ncar BUl'getblt.owH at, 1000 to 1040 feet. Therefore 
tIle lower limit of t.he Carmiehneh formation has been dmwn as 
rising froUl 900 feet at the mouth of the st.rellm to 980 at South 
Canonsburg and the upper limit as rising from 1000 to. 1020. 
It is assumed that thef:ie figures mark the limits of the Cnr
miehael.'3 formation, but it may be that some YOllnger lmd 
perhaps some older deposits are induded. 

In general the eoarsest. part of the format.ion is found at the 
base. Aboye this the eelltral part, compriRing more than lwlf 
t.he thiekness, is made up of sand and silt, with embedded 
pebbles lllaIlY of which are flat and arranged in pn.rnllel slant
ing positions; the pebhles are abundant in certain lentieular 
la.yers and arc extremely scal'ee ill others. The uppermost 
layers of the forml1tioll are comlllonly l'ornposed of sand and 
silt. On larger streams pebbles of qunrtz nrc common in t.he 
Cnrmichael!:l, but. Oil the small streams in these gundran,e;les 
many exposures of the formation <lisplay material which looks 
much like rain wash and can only with diIriculty hp recognized 
as stream deposit.. Few pebbles are well rounded and sOllie of 
them show ven' little abrasion. 

The tel'l'ace~ display a close relat.ion to bard layers of roek, 
for a. large proportion of them ha ye sandstone :fin a Hool', 
although the immedifltely ucljacent wall of thc valley is of 50ft 
shale. It seems probable that the (levelopment and prE'serYa
tion of the formation has been controlled larg-ely by these hard 
layers of rock oyerla.in by soft shale. 



At many pkces below the Carmichaels formation and above 
the present flood plains are terraces of varying age, but younger 
than the Ka,nsan and older than the Recent. They are rock 
shelves capped with gravel, sand, clays, and Rilt of local origin 
and are not so deeply weathered as the Carmichaels. Many of 
the pebbles are not well rounded, and the thickness of the for
mation in but few places exceeds 15 feet. Certain of the depos
its seem to be too high to be synchronous in development with 
the latest glacial gravel, but the most extensive, such as those 
below 800 feet near the mouth of Chartiers Creek, are probably 
of Wisconsin age. At the time of their development the Ohio 
was overloaded with glacial debris, as it. had been in early 
g-lacial time, and it built a new valley train which was in effect 
a gradually growing dam across the mouths of tributaries. 
Thus the greater part of the lower terrace gravels may have 
developed on account of the Wisconsin filling on the Ohio. 
In the Burgettstown alld Carnegie quadrangles the lower terrdce 
gravels do not extend far upstream, but merge into present 
flood plains in a short distance, though elsewhere on large 

. tributaries they have much greater development. Thus to-day 
the tributaries are cutting into and carrying away the uncon
solidated materials which t!:!ey were forced, by the filling up of 
the Ohio, to leave in the lower ends of their valleys. 

LATE GLACIAL GRA VEL (WISCONSIN). 

Along Allegheny and Ohio rivers a continuous thick deposit 
of gravel, derived from Canada, New York, and Pennsylvania 
extends from approximately 100 feet above low water to 50 feet 
below. Thus the thickness to-day ranges np to 150 feet, and 
the original thickness was probably as great, perhaps slightly 
greater. The pebbles and bowlders are well rounded and con
stitute the most impressive part of the formation. In diameter 
they range up to a foot, though the majority measnre only 1 to 
3 inches. Most well records indicate that the lower part is finer 
than the upper, but according to some records the opposite is 
true. All the pebbles are embedded in a matrix of sand and 
clay, and even where the formation is coaraest a considerable 
part of the interstitial space is occupied by finer materials. 

The pebbles are much less deeply weathered than those found 
011 the high terraces and their upper surfaces have not been so 
deeply modified by stream corrasion. Thou~h the Ohio is a 
large and powerful river, it has not cut through the deposit to 
its former position and is still laboring with its glacial over
burden. These facts show that the deposit is to be correlated 
wit.h one of the latest ice advances, and hence it is provisionally 
regarded as of Wisconsin age. In any case, it marks a time 
when the ri ver was overloaded with glacial debris and left some 
of the coarser, less easily transported material in its bed and 
along its banks and in this way partly filled its valley. The 
numerous bowlders suggest that the river was larger than now 
and, indeed, was probably more or less of a glacial torrent. 

The largest are.a of Wisconsin gravel is found in the lower 
part of the city of Allegheny, and in this connection it is inter
esting to observe that certain characters and relations of t.his 
deposit give it an important economic bearing. Its level sur
face is easily excavated, and though above the reach of high 
water is yet near the river, which is important for commerce, 
water supply, and power. It contains inexhaustible supplies 
of sand and gravel. It is usually present along both sides of 
the river and though generally narrow it locally broadens to a 
mile or more, thus presenting admirable sites for towns, manu
facturing plants, and railroads. 

RECENT DEPOSITS. 

All of the streams of this region are making deposits as well 
as _carving their valleys, but many of their deposits, although 
extensive in the aggregate, individually occupy areas too small 
to be mapped. However, mappable Recent alluvinm is fonnd 
along many streams, and in a few places man has added filling 
material, pushing the water back and making new land surface. 
These small areas of made land are mapped with the alluvium. 

The, Recent alluvinm extends upward from the bottom of 
the stream channels to heights varying with the size of the 
stream. The maximum thickness ranges from less than 10 
feet on the smaller runs up to nearly 40 feet on the Ohio. For 
the most part the deposit has been made at times of high water. 
It is composed of gravel, sand, and silt, the coarser material 
being at the base and in the stream channels. The central part 
is mixed coarse and fine and the top is mostly very fine silt. 

The pebbles are of every sort of resistant material existing 
upstream from their present position. On the Allegheny and 
Ohio rh'ers scores of different kinds of rock are-represented, but 
on the tributaries sandstone is by far the predominant constitn
ent, shale having disintegrated and limestone being uncommon 
in the country rock. 

The wide..st flood plain in the area is about a mile wide and 
is fouml at McKees Rocks. Compared to their size the trib
utaries have much broader flood plains than the Ohio, that of 
Chartiers Creek at Rosevale being nearly half a mile wide. 
For agricultural purposes the bottom land is the most valuable 
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m the .region. In addition to its favorable chemical composi
tion, it is sandy, loose; and well drained, and yet holds moisture 
in time of drought longer than more elevated tracti!. Its level 
upper surface also affords Ulost desirable town sites. 

S'I'R'CCTURAL GEOLOGY. 

In western Pennsylvania the layers of rock are nearly hori
zontal, bnt have a general slope to the south of a few feet to 
the mile. This slope is not at all regular, but is interrupted 
thronghout by low domes, basins, anticlines, synclines, and 
minor irregularities. 

REPRESENTATION OF STRUCTURE. 

Structure is commonly represented in two ways, by cross 
sections and by contour lines. Cross sections are bt'St for a 
region in which the rocks are sharply folded and faulted, but 
for one where the folds are very low and there is little or no 
faulting they are of small value, for in them the structural 
features are almost imperceptible. In such a region contour 
lines show the structure much more clearly . 

Delineation.-For the delineation of structure by means of 
contours a reference stratum is chosen which has extensive out
crops and is easily recognized. The elevation and dip of its 
surface are determined at as many points as possible, and 
points of equal altitude are connected by lines drawn on the 
map in the same manner as topographic contour lines. In the 
Burgettstown and Carnegie quadrangles the reference stratum 
used is the Pittsburg coal, and the contour interval is 10 feet. 
In some places the elevation of the reference stratum may be 
observed directly in outcrops, mines, or wells, and in other 
places it is calculated from observations on some other recogniz
able stratum, for the layers of rock are approximately parallel, 
and the average interval between any two may be determined. 
Thus, if a stratum above the reference layer is found, its eleva
tion may be determined and the elevation of the reference 
stratum calculatf'd therefrom by snbtracting the average dis
tance (or the nearest measured distance) between the two. If 
the outcrop of a bed below the reference stratum is found the 
average interval is added, thus giving the approximate eleva
tion at which the reference layer would lie if it were present. 
An intersection of a surface contour with a structure contOnr 
of the same elevation marks a point of outcrop of the reference 
stratum on the surface of the ground; in this area it marks the 
outcrop of the Pittsburg coal. 

Use of struct-wre contours.-The structure mllp is of use not 
only for the study of broad strnctUl'al problems and for con
veying an abstract knowledge of the structnre of the region, 
bnt It is also of practical value for the aid it gives in locating 
and recognizing valuable beds and for the data it gives con
cerning their "lay." Since the strata are approximately paral
lel and the average spacing of valuable beds is now known it is 
not a difficult problem to calculate, from the elevation of the 
reference stratum, the approximate position of any bed at any 
point by adding or subtracting, according as the bed is above 
or below the key rock, the average distance between the two as 
indicated on the map. The map may be used in this way for 
locating co~l, clay, limestone, and oil-bearing and gas-bearing 
rocks. 

The structure map also serves to show the direction and 
amount of dip of the beds, a knowledge of which is most essen
tial in all m~Ilting operations. Its importance is well illustrated 
by the numerous coal prospects which have been abandoned 
because the bed was found to dip a.way from the outcrop, and 
the expense for draining and hauling up the slope to the open
ing was considered too great to permit profitable work. In some 
places deep ditches have been dug to drain mines, whereas' 
if the dip of the bed had been known they wonld have been 
opened in more favorable locations. Such errors may be 
avoided by study of the structure map. 

Accuracy of 8tructure conlours.-The accuracy of the struc
ture contours depends on three factors-first, the accuracy of 
the elevatio'ns obtained directly; second, the difference between 
the actual and the assumed interval to the key rock; third, the 
number and distribution of the elevations. 

In the Burgettstown and Carnegie quadrangles the elevations 
of many outcrops were determined by spirit level. For other 
exposures of recognizable strata the hand level was llSed and 
for still others the barometer, but bench marks are numerous, 
and consequently the hand level and barometer determinations 
involved only short horizontal distances and small possibilities 
of error. Over considerable areas the coal has been worked 
out and accurate mine surveys are available, by the help of 
which the structure contours are drawn with great detail. The 
largest of such districts lies south of Carnegie. Smaller dis
tricts in which the structure is known to be mapped with great 
exactness are found at the various mines scattered over the area. 

The second factor is more likely to lead to mistake, becanse 
the strata are not absolutely parallel. However, the intervals 
between the Pittsburg coal and other known strata do not gen-

erally vary more than 20 feet. Curiously enough, this varia
t.ion does not seem to change with the distance of the stratum 
from the key rock. For example, though the Pittsburg Rider 
coal varies from 4 to 24 feet above the Pittsburg, yet the varia
tion in the distance to the Washington coal is apparently little 
greater, though that bed lies nearly 400 feet above the Pittsburg. 

Throughout both quadrangles tJle determined elevations of 
reco~nizable strata are nnmerous and comparatively evenly dis
tributed, so that any inaccuracies arising from this factor are 
thought to be small. When all the possibilities of error are 
allowed for, it is assumed that the structure lines are correct 
within a coutour interval, or 10 feet. 

STRUCTURE IN THE BURGETTSTOWN AND OARNEGIE 

QUADRANGLES. 

In the report of the Second Geological Survey of Pennsyl
vania on Greene and Washington counties G Stevenson describes 
four principal anticlines and three main synclines, which con
trol the structure in the area of the Burgettstown and Carnegie 
qnadrangles. Their general trend was thought to be north
northeast. Their names and locations are: Pinhook anti
cline, in the extreme southeast corner of the area; Nineveh 
syncline, extending northeast from North Strabane Township, 
Washington Connty; Washington anticline, passing through 
Bower Hill, and just west of Washington; Mansfield syncline, 
about 3 miles northwest of the Washington anticline; Clays
ville anticline, running from Woods Rnn, on the Ohio, to 
Hopewell Township, Washington County; Bulger anticline, 
passing near the town of that name; and Burgettstown syn
cline, extending from Frankfort to Burgettstown. 

In the present survey more irregular featnres than those 
sugg~sted in the foregoing list were found, and these are 
described below. 

Amity anticline.-Beginning at the southeast corner of the 
Carnegie quadrangle the first structural feature is the Amity 
anticline, which in the quadrangle is equivalent to the one 
called Pinhook in the old State Survey. But since it is a con
tinuation of the Amity anticline, described in the Amity folio 
(No. 144), which treats the adjoining area on the south, that 
name is here retained. 

Near the place where the fold enters the Carnegie quadrangle 
it rises to a height somewhat greater than elsewhere. This 
elevation may be spoken of as the Finleyville dome from its 
proximity to the town of tllat name. 

McMurry syncline.-The northwest slope of the Amity 
anticline is uniform and steep, averaging about 80 feet ~o the 
mile. This carries the strata down into the McMurry syn
cline, a low e::.st-west depression, pitching strongly to the west. 
It originates a mile northwest of Morganza in a low depression 
of the Nineveh syncline and extends east nearly to the Wash
ington County line, where its course changes to northeast. 

Nineveh syncline.-The Nineveh syncline is well known, 
having been described in the old State reports and in the 
Waynesburg (No. 121) and Amity (No. 144) folios and in 
Bulletin 304, on Greene County. It enters the Carnegie 
quadrangle in North Strabane Township, Wfll,hington County, 
and extends in a direction slightly east of north nearly to the 
confluence of the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers. 

Its course is somewhat serpentine and it has several depres
sions along its axis or middle . line. One a mile northeast of 
Morganza carries the Pittsburg coal down to less than 660 feet 
above sea level. On the west side of this depression the coal 
rises at the rate of about 100 feet per mile to an elevation of 
1040 feet near Houston. Other smaller basins are found at 
Woodville and Rosevale. At the latter place the main syn
cline is crossed by the Panhandle trench, a remarkably narrow 
and abrupt trough, which is probably not a structural feature. 

Cross Creek syncline.-Originating in the Burgettstown 
quadrangle in a deep basin near the town from which it takes 
its name, the Cross Creek .syncline extends eastward and joins 
the Nine·veh syncline about 3 miles south of Cnddy post office 
in t~~ Carnegie quadrangle. 

West Middletown syncline.-The most important structural 
feature of the Burgettstown quadrangle is the West Middle
town syncline, which enters at the south edge east of West 
Middletown and extends in a direction about due north nearly 
to the north edge of the quadrangle. Here the trend changes 
to northeast. This syncline has been broken by the east-west 
folding into three important structural basins in this quad
rangle. The northernmost is at Five Points, where the cross· 
ing of a shallow !'Iyncline in an east-west direction forms a 
depression of considerable extent. The next is at the crossing 
of the Cross Creek syncline, the most pronounced east-west 
break in the quadrangles; its center is about a mile east of 
Cross Creek village. The third basin is neal' the sonth edge 
of the quadrang-Ie, a little east of West Middletown, on South 
Fork of Cross Creek. 

"Rept. K. Sooond Geol. Survey Pennsylvania, 1876. pp. 29-83. 



Panhmidl(' trerwh.-A remarkable" swamp," or small struc
tural depresRion, in the forlll of a. narrow trough ayerllging 
about 40 feet in depth, is found in the PiHsburg ('onl between 
Beadling and Hickman, about 8 miles ~outhwest of I.littsbul'g. 
Its deepest part is in the old PlHlhandle mine, near the to\'{n of 
the same name. 

The eoall13s been extensively worked in this district, and a 
large amount. of data, including detailed mine maps of exten
Hi ye IIreas, is a vailahle. From these maps it appears that the 
trough is ahout one-third of a mile wide and plunges strongly 
to the west. (See fig. 5.) As Rhown on the structlll'e map this 
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.Jfiuop strueture map of the Bur-
gettstown brings out prominently t.he existence of 
the two systems folds, whieh are at right angles to each 
other with st"ikes a little eUBt of north for the ml~jor system 
and north of west for t.he minor system. The eaBt-west com
pressioll Ims formed anticlinal ridges and synclinal troughs, 
hut the north-south compression !Jas formed hardly more than 
monoclines and terraces, with the strong dips of' the mono
clines to the south. The combination of these two Rystems has 
formed H number of domes, terraces, and basins. 

The basins have alrea(ly been described in connection with 

FI(l-UUE 5.-Map of tbe east end of the PanhalHlle tJ'<enf'l1 ~h()wn by (lOni01l1'S on the hase of the Pittshurg coaL 

plunge continues to the bottom of the Rosewtle basin, whence 
t.he trough riRes and extends northwest nnd north to a point 
slightly beyond Hickman. 

It. is unlike any othcr struetural feature in t.he region. The 
"o-called anticlines and synclines deserihed above arc so broad 
and low and t.heir outlines are so flowing that they scarcely 
deserve the namt's of folds; dips of more than :r, or 184 feet 
pel' mile, are uncommon. But this trendl is very sharp and 
seems to bear no relation to the structure of the surrounding 
country. 

Certain characters of the coal hed itself indicat.e that the 
depression existed at the time the coal "was laid down. Chief 
among tht'se is a thickening of the eoal ioward t.he middle of 
the swamp, us shown in figure G, in which each bench of the 

FIGURE 6 .. -E:quidistant ~"ctlons measll1'"d 
o 1 C wine. Ililowing the variation in 
[l{lroSS the Pallhandl!~ trCllch frow south (at. thtl left) t.o nort.h 
right). 

coal thickens regubrly toward the bottom of t.he 
The significance of this lie.s in the general fact t.lwt coal 
arc tJlicker in original depressions than on eleyations. 

The trough is not symmetrical; ill some one side is 
thp steeper and elsewhere the opposite si(]e is more abrupt. 
Along the rim of the depression there is gellerally a hard snnd
stone roll; in sOllie plaees, part.icularly where the side is vcry 
steep, there are two or t.hree sueh rolls. In the nortln\'estern 
part of the 0 I C mine the coal is completely cut. through by 
such a roll and is offset about 10 feet, as if faulted. The Pitts
hurg Hider 01' "Rooster" coal is .'laid to thicken like the main 
hed, hllt reliable data on t.his point are meap;er. 

If the swamp 'Nas an orit-.rinal depression, as its charader 
seems to i.ndicate, it must have been v~ry much like a valley. 
Probably it has uIldergone some modification by warping since 
the deposition of t.he coal. Thus the basin at Rosevale seems 
to ha ve heen produced by the ~ineveh syncline, which ('l'osses 
at this point. The most remarkable conclusion arising from 
the assumption that the trough is an original depression is that 
t.he eoal must have been deposi.ted on a surfaee sloping in 
places as mueh as 1 in 5, or 11 0 IU'. This is a much steeper 
slope than coal is ordinarily formed lIP011. 

Burgettstown-Carnegie. 

the 'Vest Middletown syncline. East of the latter rise two 
import.ant dOInt's. One of them, the Candor dome, is located 
110rth of the village of' Candor. From it., to the east., south, and 
'vest, the rocks descend steeply a vertical distance of oyer 100 
feet; to the northwest they aescend gently, the total amount 
being only about gO feet. The 'Vesthll1d dome, at \Vestland, 
in the southeast eorner of the quadrangle, is a small hut pro
nounced feature from whi('h the rocks descend ill all direetions. 

On the west side of tilO Burgettstown quadrangle fi'orn 
Eldersville southward the rocks remain comparat.ively high as 
fhr flS Cross Creek. This produees an anticlinal nose, on the 
end of which is a .... el'y low dome, ealled the Gillespie dome. 

The remaining strudural features are so irregular and so 
ill-defined thai they can scarcely be sepan:ltely deRcribed. 
They are the product of' (1) irregularities in the sUJ'fhce upon 
which eadl layer was deposited; (2) differential settling; and 
(i~J warping at different t.imes since deposit, including the time 
of' the post-Carboniferous deformation. The general southward 
dip is, ill part at lemlt" the result of' deformat.ioll since the rocks 
"were laid down. 

UEOLOGlC HTSTORY. 

URN[U{,AL S'l'ATElfF.\,'I'. 

In t.llC snrtitce featurcs of the eUl't.h-hills, valJeyl:i, and 
plainR-and in the roek llW8Sf'S which underlie them is recordf'd 
the enrlh's history and that of its various inhabitants. TIl(' 
eycnts thus recorded are tile resu Its of the genen-l.l processes of 
deiorHwtion, erosion, dcposition, and int.rusion. These proc
~sses have modified tile lands, wat.ers, und climate and in this 

have caused ehanges in li .... ing organisms. Study of the 
and land sllrfaees disdoseH a vast succession of changes 

in. t.he eartll lmd in its forms of life. 
Only t.,vo systems of strata, the Carhoniferous an(l Quat.er

nary, awl no il0"leOllR or metamorphic rocks, are exposed in the 
Burgettstown and Carnegie qlladrnngl('s, so that in them the 
record is fin' from complete. But these quadrangles form H 
part of the Appalacllian province, awl their hisiory is included 
in that of' the larger area and may be learned by studying its 
lllore complete record. A brief outline of t.he history of the 
province is therefore given. 

PALl<-::OZOlC ERA. 

PRE-C.\RBON[FEROnR TIUE. 

The early history of the Appalachian province must he read 
fi'om the varintions and extent of' the different layers of rock, 
for practically no record of th:11, time remains in the present 
topography. From the rocks it appearR that in pre-Carbonif
erous time much of t.he province lay at. tllC hottom of an ocean 
and a nwditerranf'an sea "which has been termed t.he Appa
lachian CuIf'. The southeast Ride of the province, together 
with the present coastal plain and a considerable area now 
covered by thc Atlantic OceHn, was at that time land. 

The COl;St of the Appahwhian Gulf di(l not occupy the same 
position during t.he Cambrian, Ordovieian, Silurian, and Devo
nian periods out. migrnted more or lcss. The north"west. coast 
ill pal'tieular occupied all positions from cent.ral Pennsylvania 
aud eastern Kentucky to Chicago, and the west coast at times 
lay :1t an unkllown distance heyond the present basin of the 
Mississippi. The southenst coast was more stable, yarying 
within 40 or 50 Illiles of t.he present eastern border of the 

Appalachian Valley. The land to the southeast of this has 
been ealled AppalachiH. 

The streams which drained Appalachiil carried milch sedi
ment. into the Appalachian Gul£: These materials were spread 
out in layers on the bot.tom and were later hardened into shale, 
sandst.one, and eonglomcratf'. The streams also carried many 
substances in solution, among them lime and salt, and these 
likewise aecnmulatcd in the gulf in grcat yolumes. Part of' the 
lime was extracted by the animals whieh l!:row ealcareolls shells 
and by plants which seerete lime carbonate. The remains of 
tJlCse organisms, toget.her with sueh lime (:Hl'bonate as mny have 
heen ehemically precipitated, formed extensive beds of lime
stone. Most of t.he salt. is still in solution in the sca. 

Not only the sediments themselves hut also the remains of 
living things buried in them yield important data. ill decipher
ing the history of the region. Geographic ehanges caused 
changes in sedimentHlion and were the indirect cause of' pro
founrl changes in the plants and animals t.hat inhabited the 
region. Thus, studies of' fos:;;il plant.s and animals make infer
ences possible regarding the geographie and c1imatie conditions 
at various t.imes. 

llEVONTAN l'El{lon. 

Before the opening of the Chemung, in fact dming early 
Portage time, sediments now known as the Catskill formation 
hegan to accumulate in the vicinity of tbe Catskills, proba.bly 
in an inclosed fresh-water basin, while Portag'e and Chemung 
strata were beiIlg laid down else"where. The arca of Catskill 
deposition gl'ew larger find finally the Chemung deposits were 
buried under its overlapping layers, which now extend oYer a 
IHrge area in Pennsylvania and New York. In t.hc type local
ity t.he Catskill is several thousa.nd feei thick, but it. thins to 
the west and in ,;ypstern Pf'llllsyiYnnia the depoRils which nre 
believed to represent this formation are only a few Illllldred 
feet thick. The Catskill formation of eHstem New York is 
thus a shore 01' bruckish-water phase of the Upper Devonian. 
It. contHins Chemung fossils and is equivalent to the Portage 
and Chemung, and possibly also to younger rocks. Tt is chnr-
acterized throughout by beds of re(1 slmle, which it is often 
l'ecognized in oil wells. lIowe\'er, it a eonsiderable 
thickness of sandstone that it> !lot red, suggest.ing that the snnd 
may haye had a different origin from the shale. 

Tt is in the upper or younger part of the pre-Carboniferous 
sediments und the lower part of the Carhoniferous that oil nnd 
glls are found ill \'ariouB sandstone beds. Theil' ori~dn is not 
known, but one of the most fhYored theories is that they are 
deriyed hom organic matter huried in the roeks. In an); ease 
the porous sandstones form the rese1'\'oirs in v,·hich the oil and 
gas are now found. 

.\t the close of Devonian time, when Rediments had aCf'lltilll

lut.ed in the ,\ppalachian Gulf to depths of thouRau(lH of feet, 
an earth movement occurred tbat. formed a broad, verv low fold 
extending through Ohio. Kent.ueky, :llld Tennessee, n~w known 
as the Cincinnati anticline. Along the f'01(1 a large area emerged 
from the sea and a long emha.yment was formed hetween the 
new uplift and the old land to the east. In this embayment 
the deposits that f(mn the Allegheny coal basin were laid down. 

CA RBONTFEHOl;S PF.RIOll. 

The Carbonifel'ous period is so named heeause formations of 
that age in all parts of the world cOlIllllOnly contnin coal. 
Some of' the Carhoniferous rocks ill the Burgettstown and 
Carnegie quadrangles arc unquestionably of marine origin. 
The Ames limestone memher, for example, is crowded with the 
remains of ocean shells. Otlier strata, such as the coal, must 
have been la.id dmvn 011 land, hut there are great t.hieknessl:'s 
concerning t.he oril!;in of whirh little is known .... heyond the fact 
that they are sedimentary deposits. They may have been 
either marine or continental, and some of' those that are cou
tinentalmay have been either deposited in lakes or heen blown 
together by winds on the land. However, it is Hlmost certain 
that there was at no time during the Carbonifel'Ous period very 
deep water or' very high land in this region, hut, that the 
depositR were laid down very near the level of the sea. There 
were at different times suhmergence and flooding hy the sea, 
emergence, development of extensive swamp fU'f'aS, deposition 
of stream-transported material, and at least one interval of 
extensiye erosion. 

At the he~innillg of the Carboniferous period sfmd was 
spread over the bottom of the Appal:whian Gulf in ,,,estern 
Pennsylvania, the present thiekness being 25 to 150 feet. 
This sand is known to the well drillers as the Hundred-foot 
sand and is prohably equivalellt to the Bp.refJ sandstone of 
Ohio. lTpon t.he Hundred-foot sand were deposited layers of 
lIlud and sand, the eharactel' being different in different. places 
and the matm'iai varying ii'om time to time with changes in 
climate and attitude of the land. Two extensiye bodies of 
sand were hrought into the gulf. The lower is now known HS 
the Murrysville or Butler Thirty-foot, and the upper as the 



Squaw sand. The shnles nnd sandRtoneR hetween thc l\fUI"I".""
ville sand a11(l the Burgoon sandstone Illember are believed to 
represent the Cuyahoga formation. 

Throughout. the epoch follO\ving the deposition of t.he shales 
and Sflndstont,s just referred to the sediments hrought into 
the Appaladlian Gulf were predominantly 8ilndy. Mud ,YflB 

hrought in at irregnlar intervals and formed lenticular masses 
of shale in the sandstone now known as the Burgoon sandstone 
Inemlwr or Rig JIl,iun san(l, though this sandstonc includes 
a large Hmount of shale. 

In the enrly part of Burgoon time the salHI wns depo!:lited 
OWl' a large area to a depth of ahout 2;') feet. The rC!olulting 
::>aluh,tone hn;,,; been ealle(l by the Secotld Geological Suney of 
PCllllsylvllnia the 8hellallgo sandstone. In ",ome IOl'alities fish 
bones, teeth, Rcalf'R, Hlld sl)ines are abundnnt, so that the roek 
IHls heen known as the fish bed. Ovcrlying the sandstone is a 
slwlc, eaIled Shemlllgo slulle lly the Berond Geolo~ieal Survey 
of Pennsylvania, which iR sai(l to ha\"e an approximntely uni
form thiekne"R of abollt ;')0 fect in CrHwford County. 

Imprints of land plants al'e ulso found in the R~ll"goon, allll 
the irreg:ularity ill sedimentB indicatf's coastal plain eOll-

Some of the shale ICllses eontain marine fos.sils, but 
most of them do not, find it may be that westerll f'enn:-lyl\'ania 
was lewd during a cOllsiderahle part of Burgoon time. Some 
of thc sandstoHf's m·f' very i1'l'eglllarly crORS bedded and nHl~' bc 
wind depm;ited. 

At the elOSf' of Burgoon time calcareous material was addf'd 
to the sandy sedimentl:l in eertain regions, producing the Loyal
hanna ("SilieCOl1!:l") limestolle memher. This l'od~ is not found 
in the deep wells of the Burgettstown and Cllrnegie glwdrllngles. 
It lIlay lHwer have heen deposited in that region, 01' it nwy have 
been el'Ode(1 away before suc{'eeding Rediments WC1'e laid down. 

By the dose of the Pocono mUllY thousands of feet of' sedi
ment. harl been !:lpreud over Wf'stel'tl PennRylvania. Ko part of 
the area was mueh above the sea, but the sul"t'ounding ('ountry 
was bigher find streams eontinued t.o hring their load~ of' mnt~
rill! into the dppre8!:lion. In the early pal't of .}fnuch Chunk 
time the sea was widcsprEwl and the Greenbrier limcstone melll
bel' WHS formed. Lat.cr, deposits of red lllud and snnd, derivpd 
probably ff'om highly oxidized land t.o the eHst, were piled up 
to fI thi('kness ranging from 1000 to more dum 2000 feel. TIJis 
indi(,Htes further sUDsidellee, f1.)1' the dmraet.er of the it" 
that of material laid down !leftr !:lea JeYl~l. Thus, no e\"i-
denee of' \"ery deep water at any t.ime, but it appears riltber that 
the lnnd gradually f:1ank as the 8all<1 and Inud acetltnulated on it. 
Few fossils are found in these roeks, and as note(l elsewhere, liO 
J\fnueh Chunk is exposed in the Burgettstown nnc! Carnegie 
quadl·llng-les. Howen.,r, a thieknef:1B of shale, red roek, and lime
stone, frorn 1 to 100 feet thiek, whieh is bPlieved to 
the Greenbrier limestone member, is eneountel'etl in wcll 

At a titHe neHl' tIlt' end or soon aft.er the 3bueh Chunk 
important and widel<pread movements took place in the etu·th'R 
onter layerf:1 nn(l extensi\'e areas throughont the world 
from the sea. The great coastal flats which harl for 
receiving Redimellts rose <lnd were Rnhjeeted to proe
esses. This peJ'iod of erosion lusted into PennsyjYlIllian time 
Hlld is --now reeot'ded as fI ~eneral llneonfinmity bet,\vef'n tbe 
Missii:Of<.ippian and PennRyhanian st.rata. 

Early Pottsyille erosion ,vas more' extensin~ iu the west than 
in the -east, and it is probable that in some parts of western 
Pe-nnsylnlllia the l\Iaueh Chunk was remoyed eompletely. 
Over extellRive areas no trace of this formation can be found, 
the Pottsville depoRits, predominantly of sand and gravel, 
J'estin~ uncOlliormnhly on the oldf'r rocks. 

'Vhile this erosion was progressing on the Mandt Chunk in 
wcstern Pennsylvania the eonglomerates of the Pottsville for
mation ,yere beillg laid down in the southern Appalachian 
region, when: also the first thick eoal beds were being formed. 
By the time 1500 01· 2000 fept of Pottsville rocks had accumu
lated ill the southern Appalaehilm Rasin, tile Pennsyh-ania 
portion had subsided agllin and was also receiving conglomerate 
deposits. The deepest part of the basin was near t.he western 
horder of' the ~tate, where the Sharon conglomerute member 
and the Sharon coal -were deposited before thc Connoquenessing 
sandstone member was Iuid dmvn in tile region that includes 
the Burgettstowll and Carnegie quadrllngles. The formation 
of the Connoquenes~ing sandstone was followed by another 
change to quieter conditions, during which the Mereer shale 
member, consisting of shalf', limestone, clay, and coal, wat1 
formed, The epoeh dosed with the actiye deposition of' t.he 
Homewood sandstone member. 

Conditions in the Alleghcny epoeh were generally mueh 
quieter tlwn those in thc Pottsville. Salulstones, though eoarsc 
and thick in some places, are not so extensive, and shale is the 
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predomillflllt. rock Coal beds make up a largcr part. of this for
mation Hum of any othcr in tllC Appalnehian Basin; in some 
plfl(~C's, <If') in CI:-tl'ion County, they comprise no less thnn one
fourteenth of th(, \dlOk. The ori,e.in of coal has been the suh
jeet of muth speculat.ion. Tt seems to be evidcnt, however, that. 
coal is an accumulation of orgnnie Mbl'is, most of which is vege
table. l\IOf'lt eoals are, in fa-et, compreRRed, lithified, and more 
01' le>1s um'olatilized peats. The most debated is dlat 

eon(lili(m~ of The generally accf'pted 
is that. this took place in marshes, uRually of' 

wide extellt and neal' sea level, and that the coal-forming vege
tation grew in t.he areas where the ('oals now lie. 

It ill~pears thut in Carboniferous time fI great intermittent 
peat. lllal'sh developed in western PennsylvHllia nnrl parts of 
Hear-by States, pel'siRt.ing in the aggregate fOl· about 100,000 

Jt hnve lasted for a mueh longer ora considerably 
time, the' fignrc t:,riven is probably of the ('orreet 

or(ler of magnitude. At. snccessive timrs conditions so ehanged 
that mud or sand wa.S washed in over the peat-sometimes in 
thin iilms und at other times in deposits 1"1Hlging up to many 
feet in tllieknes8. Most of the bodies of sediment were lentic
ular in fOl'lll 1'11](1 had little lateral extent, but groups of them 
so fit toget.her a>1 to make a sr.l'atuHl of fairly uniform tllickness. 
Most of lhe sediment, was probably hrought into the coal hHsin 
hy RtrelltIlli and then resorted and spread out by waves; aIld as 
eHch byer was sprea(l out it bf'gllfl the compression of the pent 
that has been such an imporbmt fHetor in cOIl\'el'ling it into 
eoal. There were also timeR of quiet dear sea or fresh water, 
during which limestones were formed, and times of both local 
and genf'ral emeri!:ence and erosion. 

In mueh of the shale of the Allegheny formation a. large 
num ber of concretions of iron ore oceur. Sneh cOll('retions 
are llsually formed nfter the consolidat.ion of the inclosing: roek 
by iroll that haR slowly gathered from scattereu somces and 
has redeposited in ('oncentrie layers upon some object that 
seryes as It core. 

Conditions WE're less favorablc I' 01' coal forming in the Cone
maugh epo('h than in the Allegheny, and the st.rata lai(l dOivn 
eonsisred mninlv of more or less sandy lllud and illterhedded 
sand. Peat. fOl:ms to-day ill quiet. sh;l11ow ponds in climates 
which lll'e neither dry HOI' very warm, for iII both such cli-
mat.es plnnt material . Pres'umably in the large marshes 
of Cnrbonifel"Ous time the watel' was kept quiet by the growing 
vegetation. Rllt in the Conemaugh epoch peat.-forming con
ditions seem to hayc heen generHlly J,topped by dlllngf's lead
ing to sedilllentnt.ion, the most uSllal of which is subsirlenee; and 
it is llaturfll to sllppmm that at that t.ime the watcr was gen
erally a little too deep for peat-yielding plants. The presen('e 
of extensive red Rhales also points toward eOllditions under 
whicll oxidMion allri ueefty took place, as cOllrrasted with the 
COlulitiollR of tleJ)xidat.ion llnd preservation of organie materiHI 
indir~tlted by the blark and gray shales of thf' Allegheny. 
There we're peat bogs in Conemaugh time, hllt they were not 
s.o extensive 101lg lived as those in Allegheny timc. 

The lower thc Conemaugh eontains marine fossils at 
mlllly diJI'erent horizon8, indieating thnt the rpgion lay under 
sea water a considerable part of the time. Limestones reeo1'll 
t.imes when the sen water was dear aud marine invertehrate 
life Abounded, the remains of many of the orgaIlisms being 

well It was formerly sllpposed thut the last 
sen was about t.he middle of the Conemaugh, at the 
time of the deposit of the Ames limestonc member, but. in the 
Burgettstown Hlld Carne~ie qWHlrangles marine sheHs have been 
found in thc uppermost pnrt of the l~irminghnm shale member, 
aIHI even above the Elk Liek coal there are Avi('ulopectens 
wh-ieb suggest another retnrn of salt water. 

The epoeh seems to have elOf:;ed with the exposme of thc 
region to denudational processe~, 1"or there seems to be an 
crosional Ilnconformity between the Conemaugh and Monon
gahcla st.rata. (See fig. 4, p. 4.) 

Erosion lit the closc of the Conemaugh did not. proeeed fur, 
and at the opening of MOHongnhela time the Appalaehian 
Bnsiu was a nea.rly level bnd area which had again reaehed a 
poorly dnlilled stute. Plants seem to have taken almost uni
versal possession of thousands of square miles and to have held 
sway for seyernl centuries. Probably the climate was cool aIld 
humid, for the whole rcgion became covered with disintegrated 
but not vegetHble material, which would have dccom-
posed had climnte been warm or dry. The resulting coal 
is known as the Pittsburg and is thc most valuable in the 
Appalaehian coftl field. Its growth marks the eulrnination of 
conditions fa\'orable to eonl making. 

Throughout the remainder of the Monongahela epoeh a 
suceession of events Rimilar to those of the Allegheny and 
Conemaugh epoehs took plaee. The Redstone, Sewickley, 
Uniontown, and \Vnynesburg eoals were laid down, all of them 
thin nnd of limited extent. Next in geologie importance to 
the aceumulation of the Pittsburg eoal was t.he formation 

between the Sewickley and Uniontown eoalR of thc Benwood 
and Uniontown litllest~ne members, a series oflimestonf's whieh, 
with the interbedded shftles, attflined a thickncss of 160 feet. 
Since no distinctly mHrine fauna has been found in these lime
stoneR they have ge~erally been aRsurned to have been f'ormed in 
fresh water, possibly by the ehelllieal precipitation of lime salts 
but more probably from the renwins of fresh-water plants whieh 
secrete lime. The development of the W-aynesburg eoa.l was 
probahly the dosing event of PenIlRylvanian time in thii'! region, 
and the sueceeding stratft were laid down in Permia.n time. 

During Dllnkard time conditions were generally quiet, the 
epoch being taken up with the d('position of alterna.ting shaly 
an(l sandy tlepoRits, ,vith which wcre intcn;trat.ifieu several 
limestones. find a few thin C'ords, the whole now making up the 
Washington and Greene formations. The most widespread 
dcvelopment of roal-forming eonditions is recorderl in the 
,"Vnshington coal, whieh was deposited llt. about the middle 
of \Vllshington titlle. The most ext.ensive limeRtone was 
formed at the dose of this same division of the Dunkard. 

A fORsilifc)'ou!:l sl1l11e ncnr the base of the Greelle formation 
eontnins hivalve crllsblCelll1S, fish seales, and leaves; but. the 
rema.inder of' the formation records little of' the life of the t.imes. 
~Iost of the limestones, like many ot.hers of the Carhoniferous 
period, eontnin no shells, hut no evidenee has yet. been adduced 
to show whethcr they were chemieally precipitated or were 
seereted by hlue-green alg::e and other fresh-water plant'!. 

~IESOZOIC :RRA. 

POST-C .. \ RBOXIFF.ROUS nF.FORUATIO~. 

Dunkanl Redimentation waR characterized by gcntle 08eilla
tiOllM in the earth's surface, but at its dose movements of a 
Hlueh more profound nnture took place. Tremendous stresses, 
due t.o shrinkage of the earth's interior, caused the rocks that 
thitherto hall rested in approximately horizontal positions to 
bend into great foldE running approximately parallel to the 
old shore lines. To the cast of the Alleghcny Front these 
fol(ls are very pronounced, the anticlines being steep and high 
and the syndineR nnrrow and low, hut to the west of it t.he 
folds arc iow and irregular. Much faulting also took place, 
espeeially ill the southern Appa.JaehianR; great bloeks of the 
outer part of the earth slipppd along each other in varions 
direetions, in sOllle plaCl'S for thousands of feet.. The Rlll·getts
town aIle! Carnegie qua.drangles, howeyer, were not profoundly 
aIfede(l. Sueh folds as were producul in them arc broad and 
low and no faults hase been found. 

TJPLIYT ANn EHORIOS. 

In addition to ~)lding the rocks the post-Carboniferous 
tlefornmtion probably great.ly inereased the elm-ation of the 
land surface throughout the Appalachian provinee. ,"Vith the 
ad vent. of t.llis condition ncw proeesses began to ad, and the 
area>1 which before had almost continuously reeeived l"oek 
material began to lORe it by erosion. This erosion has con
tiIlued pl'aetically without interruption to the present. time, 
though at se,Tcral times it. has bf'en ilCcelerated by uplifts of the 
region. There is no p;ood evidcnce of any general suhRidenr'e. 

In the eastern part of the Appalachian provin(~e deformation 
oecltrrcd in the Triassic period, and perhaps prel'eding this the 
lelIld had been worn down almost to a plain. After the Tl'ias
sie deformation the land may have several times been redueed 
to alow level and again uplifted, so that erosive prOCf'SReS were 
rejuvenated. The cyele of uplift, long-eontinued erosion that. 
first. r~arvE'd t.he hills or mountains and latcr redueed them 
more 01" less to a plain, aHd again uplift, may haye been 
repeated Slweral times, for eac-It planed surface-dIe record of 
one eyc~e--would be to a grenter or less 'extent destroyed by 
tJlE' reeord of the next. Moreover, all pos~iblc oeetH'in 
the process of re(luetion, and the less complete cycle t.he 
more is the record destroyed. 

One the oldest a.nd most perfect of the peneplains of 
\vhich tllt're is good record l:leemB to pass beneath Cretaceous 
roeks in New .Jersey and Alabama and hence must have been 
developed before tl;e dose of the Cretaceous period. Tt has 
been thought by many phYMiographers that parts of this pene
plain are pl'esened in the tops of' Schooley and Kittanning 
mountains in New .Tersey flnd in mnlly other even-erested 
mounlnins and hilIR in the Appalachian province, but every 
veRtige of it is believed to have been tleRt.royed throughout 
mnch of western Pennsylvnnin. :F'urthf'l· tareful work is 
necessary before this correbtion enn he relied upon; at present 
it does not seem probable that uny part of a Creta.eeous pene
plain is preserved in the Burget.tRto","n or Carnegie quadrangles. 

CENOZOJ(' EI{.\. 

TERTIARY PERTOU. 

Nenr t.he opening of t.he Tertiary period a ernstalmovement. 
is thought to have again l'aised the region. Following this, 
erosion of the surface procecded wit-h renewed vigor and con
tinued until a lower but less extensive pencplain was formed. 



This new surface has been correlated with the Harrisburg 
peneplain, ·which is well presenTed about the city of Harris
burg. The highest hills in tIle Burgettstown and Carnegie 
quadranJ!;les seem to approximate the present horizon of this 
elevated rlain, but it is doubtful if any of the actual surface 
remains. 

As a whole, the surface correlated with the Harrisburg 
peneplain now has the shape of a low ellipsoidal dome, the 
hi~hest part bein~ in McKean and Potter counties, in northern 
Pennsylvania. From an altitude of' 2400 feet in that region 
the upland surface descends to 1200 feet in southwestern Penn
sylYlmia and to 500 feet in the southeastern part of the Statc. 
The altitude of the hills in the Burgettstown and Carnegie 
quadrangles indicates that the present elevation of the former 
peneplain is there approximately 1300 fcet. 

In some parts of western Pennsylvania a suhstage of erosion 
has been recognized 100 feet or so below the remnants of the 
Harrisbnrg peneplain and has been called t.he WOl'thillgton 
peneplain. In t.he Burgettstown and Carnegie quadnlnJ!;les 
much territory lies near the 1200-foot lcvel, and it may be 
that this is to he eorrelated ·with the vVorthington peneplain. 
It is, however, possible that the agreement in altitude is mcrely 
a coincidence. 

Some time before the close of the Tertiary there was prob
ably a considerable uplift and the streams 'were rE;,juvenaten, 
for at the opening of the Quaternnry they were flowing in 
vnlleys of medium width about BOO feet deep. The rock floor 
of thesc old valleys haR been cal1etl the Parker strath, from 
Parkers Landing 'on Allegheny River in the Foxburg quad
rangle, Pa. It hears a heayy deposit of Qunt.ernary gravel, 
and remnants of it now form a terrace which ean he traeed 
down the Allegheny to Pittsburg, a.nd thence along the Ohio 
River valley to Bea.ver. The Parker stratll shows some resem
blanee to the typical brond but steep-sided old vnlleys in Hcot
land to Wllich the term strath is applied, though it is mucll 
narrowcl'. The rock Hoor under the gra vels WHS the valley 
floor in Tertiary time. In places where this old yalley was 
carved in sandstone it was narrmv, but elsewhere it was about 
a mile wide. 

The canse for the lack of symmetry in tlle minor east-west 
drainage basins of the qmulrangles (se{' p. is doubtful. The 
feature is mther stron~ly lllHrked in south-
western Penllsylvania, east€rll Ohio, and nortllem 'Vest. Vir
ginia; and inspeetion of a large Humber of topographic maps 
of quadrangles in this region SIIOWS that. the elongated south
ward-flowing tributaries flow in a general direction of about 
S. 20° E. ThiR is not due to geologic structure, fol' the streams 
flmvaeross anticlines and synclines alike. Neither is it pro
duced by any particular hard stratum, for the feature is den'l
oped upon layers \ ... hich have an aggregate thickness of :2000 
feet or more. Under fhvorable eonrIitions the early melting of 
snow on south slopes may p;reatly accelerate erosion on the SOUtJl 
sidp of di\;i(les und so lengthen southward-flowing streams, pro
ducing ft'lymmetl'y of dminage lines, hut it seems improbable 
that this proeess opernt.ed ill the area under discusRion, for the 
long stn'Hms flow east of south, and further, the feature is not 
developed in a.djoining areas where conditions must. have been 
similar. 

The only sufficient cause seems to be some form of ·warping 
of the surface. An uplift in Tertiary time along a norttlf'ast
southwest axis extending acmss northeastern Ohio and north
we,.,t·ern Pennsylvania, would be wlequate, but at plw.ent t.here 
is no other recognized {'vidence of SUell an uplift; thE:' general 
alt1t\1(le of northeas,tern Ohio is not so great as that of thc 
region of unsymmetrical drainage. Two possibilities remain; 
one is that elevation look place, followetl later by sllhsidenee 
that restored the surfaee to approximately its original position; 
the other and more probable is that northeastern Ohio was 
formerly Illuch luwer and tlle draillage adjusted, nnd thnt It 

warping Illm"ement. hrought the sul'fHce up to a height. suffi
eient to eause modification in drainagc, though not to one so 
high as that of the region in which the modifieation is now 
best shown. . 

Toward the close of the Tertiary the physical features of 
western Pennsylmnia nssumed the general form that they 
have to-day. l\fany details, however, partiClilarly those relat
ing to the drainage, were different. Allegheny and Beaver 
ri\'ers no\\' haye their source on the northern slope ofa rehrion 
which would nat.urallv drain to the north. III fact t.he head
waters of some of ti~~ tributaries are only a few miles from 
Lake Erie and yet they lead directly away 'from it. :\10reover, 
the valleys of the Beaver and of the Ohio above the Beaver 
form a nearly straight north and south line and the Ohio below 
t.he Bea vel' flows almost due west. This unusual relation of 
main and lateral streams was recognized lllany years ap;o, and 
more detailed work a.long t.he Beaver Valley revealed the fact 
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that the rock floor of the high terraces slopes northward. In 
view of these fliets, CHrll, Leverett, and otherR eoncluded t.hat 
ill Tertiarv time the Ohio flowed northward -into the hasin now 
occupied by Lake Erie, through the Beaver Valley. (See fig. 7.) 

l<'!GURR .... -Sketch map showing tho probable preglacial 
draimtb"~ of westcrn PeunHylvania. The terlllinal 
lliorainc is shown by broken [lrosserllino. 

(.A.flel' T.H~er~tt; with "llght "h!Lnge" and addition of terminal momin<).) 

For this former streuIll flowing from the locality of Pittsbnrg 
t.o Lake ~rie the name Anaheaver has heen as 

the idea that it occupied the valley of Beaver 
but in the opposite dircetion. Further investigation 
developea t.he filet. that another stream lwarly eoincident wit.h 
t.he present course of t.he Ohio betwecn '''heeling and Beayer 
flowcd northeasterly int.o the Anabeayel'. The divide at the 
head of this stream was then in the vicinity of New Martins
ville. 

Thc evidenee seems also conclusive that the pl"esent Alle
glwny River basin indudes HOt. only its ancient pregbcial 
basin, but the part of t\VO other preglacial basins. 
The Illap (fig. shows the prohable arrangement of these 
basins a.n(I theil" streams. 'V1wt is now the Clarion was 
formerly Upper Allegheny RiYer, and what are now the 
middle and lower portions of Allegheuy River were parts of 

stl"eams (::'IIiddle and Lower A llegheny rivers), 
into the busin lIOW occupied by Lake Eric. 
of the Tertiary, too, the river valleys were 

broader at the hot.lotll than at present, though they did not 
ha\'e the extreme breadth tlwt they nttaine(l later wheIl they 
had been silted up. The yalleys of the smnll tributaries were 
aR broad throughout dleir length as the upper parts of these 
valleys are now. 

QUAT.EK~ARY YEmon. 

The earliest glacier ad mneed 'within 16 or 20 miles of 
the Burgettstown and Cnrne):!:ie qua;lrnngles, covering all tIle 
northward drHinage outlets of western Pennsylvnnia, probably 
to a depth of se\'ernl thousand feet. This t.hickness was mueh 
more tlwn suffieient to pond all surface water UlJtil southward. 
outlets were found across existing Jivides .• One of tlH:'se 
divides was ncar Emlenton, just north of the present mouth of 
the Clarion; another, between the old U ppcr and :Middle 

rivers, was near Warren, Pa., and was uIlcovered as 
melted away but before northward outlets were 

a tlJird was Ilea.r New J\lart.insville, 'V. Vn. The ice 
covered the northward outlets of all three st.reams and kept 
them dm,ell until the Upper Allegheny cut through to the 
l\liddle, the .:\fiddle to the Lower, ana the Lower to a stream 
oecupyillg the present position of the Ohio below New "Martins
ville. ~unwrous small streams were probably invohed, and 

several other similar di ddes were severed, but these 
were Blain changes. 

KANS.A.N (~) EPOCH. 

The high stream terraces hefore described are the remnants 
of the floors of ancient valleYH that had steep sides but hroad 
flat bottoms. Thc term" Parker strat.h" lUIS been applied to 
the rock floor under the stream deposits, but not to the bottom 
of the ('\'en more strathlike yalley represented hy the upper 
surface of the termees. In Kansan (?) tillle all the larger val
leys of \VeRtern Pennsylvania displayed more or less strathlike 
features, for high roek t.erraees and aba.ndoned channels are 
very gcilCl'a lly pre:::;ent lmd ha vc long been recognized. The 
t.erraees have been described in many of the United States 
Geological Survey folios on that regi~n and ha \·e been dis
cussed in numerous other places. They ha.ve been ascribed by 

different men to submf'rged and marine erosion, to n large ice 
dam at Cincinnati or Heayer, to normal stream work, and to 
local dums of ice. But certaiu general characters S8€tn incom
patible with any of these view~ and seem rl1tller t.o indieate 
thnt t.he high terraces developed as a unit through an overload
ing of the Allegheny in early glncial time anu a. later redis
section. 

Since the Burgettstowll and Carnegie quadrangles are only a. 
small part of the region in which the lligb terraees are devel
oped it will be well to describe hriefly sOllle of t.he general 
characters of the latter. 

(1) Both the upper limit of gravel and the rock floor have 
an even downstream slope without regard to compass direction. 
This is characteristic of str~am depoBih;. Lacustrine and 
marine stl"dta are approximately horizontal until deformed, and 
deformation would not make 11. slope which wOlll(1 change direc
t.ion at just the plaet's whe,·e the course of the river changes. 
As a corollary it may be stated t.hat the slope of the terrace 
depoRits is greater on small rivers than on laq~e ones. 

(2) The are concordant in elevation. Theil' base lies 
about 200 Rtream channels a.nd their top a lit.tle over 
BOO. At ench contiuence of two st.reams the deposits along each 
join without a break. 

(3) The terl"dces are almost cont.inuolls and of wide extent. 
Not one of the Im·gel' streams of the Lower Allegheny drainage 
system is without its high terrace deposit, which is interrupt€d 
only where cut through byeroRioll. 

(4) The termee deposits a.long the .. i\.llegheny and Ohio eon
sist of eoal'se, nearly hOnJogclleouR ghcial gravel and hold 
their thickness dowllst.ream; thoRe of all trihutary streams are 
coarse and heterogeneolls at the base, but on tlw whole lire finer 
ahove, are of local deri vation, and decrease in thickness up3t.ream. 

In dose assoeiation with the terraces are numerous abandoned 
parts of valleys earrying that resr-mhle terraees of the 
stream along which the valleys are found. In fad, 
at both efl(ls of the abandoned yalleys the deposits eonnect 
without break with those of the high terraces in the present. 
valleys, just ns the high-terrrtce cap3 of the tributaries conned 
wi.t.h those of the mnster streams at the various ('onfiuencf's. As 
the thiek terraee deposits bear witness, the valleys of' thc rivers 
wel'e at one time partly fille(l, and it to imagine that. the 
waters may have TIsen to the height of places in di\'ides 
between small tributaries. In sneh CHses the currents would be 
divided and tll(' newly diseoyered routes oeeupied. Some of 
the new routes would he shorter tlum the old and others would 
he longer. Later, wllen redisseclion began, th~ streams woul(l 
in general take the shortest routes and ahandon t.he longer; 
former channels would not determine their courses. 

In short, the yiew here set forth is as followR: The high ter
rHee'S developed aR a unit through the overloading of thc Alle
gheny in early glacial tillie and the latt'r redisspetioll of its 
deposits. The oyel'loaded condition of the Alle,e;heny was 
probably due to several causeR, among which the following 
may he rnentl(med as being more or leRs effeetive: First, an 
adual inerease in load derived hom Hluterial fed more or 
less directly hy the glHciers; (0) from the cutting of 
new gorges ncross old divides; (c) material brought after the 
ice melted by streams in the glaeiated ar~a as they cut new 
valleys. Second, a decrease in yeJoeity nnd carrying power, 
produced by (u) the attraction of' t.he ice mass; which within a 
degree of longitudc of die iee front, may have so changed the 
water level that in a slream flowing aWH y from the ice a gradie~t 
of 1} feet per mile might have been redlleed to Ii or It feet 
per mile; (b) crustal deformation, due to the weight of the ice; 
(0) the crossing of diyides or ice barriers, each of whidl would 
check the Yclo.eity and cause depm;its for a short distance up
stream. Third, a possible but not probable decrease in volume, 
arising from a chanp;e in climate. It is probable tha.t during 
Kansan (?) time the river had a larger yolume than now because 
it was carrying· the run-off from a much larger territory. 

In any case the aggradation of the Allegheny caused every 
tributary t.o huild up to a p;radient o\'er which it was just able 
to carry its load. The coarseness, slope, and other characters 
of the deposit indicate that. the tr:ibutaries huilt up as rapidly 
as the overloaded master stream. As the stream beds rose t.hey 
reHched t.he heights one after another of the lowest place'S in 
divides between small tributaries, and at such times and places 
the currents of the ri"ers were divi<1ed and the cols occupied. 
When final redisRectioIl began the rivers took the channels 
momentarily mORt desirable or if there was little difference in 
desirability uHed bot,h for a time; thus many parts of valleys 
were a.bandoned. 

ILLINOIAN (?) RPOCH. 

In western Pennsylvania there are extensive deposits 
intermediate in age between the Kansan and t.he 'Viseonsin 
and no certa.in record of the Illinoinn iee sheet. Yet. the most 
southern point renehed hy any Pleistocene glacier 'VllS touched 
by the lllinoian, when it covered over H thousand square- llliles 
south of the 38th parallel in southern Illinois, and it::;; ~reat 

extenL makf's it natural to Ruppose that it reached the drainHge 
basin of the Allegheny. The Allegheny nnd Ohio lHay have 



been overloaded at the time of this great glacier, but apparently 
their overbl1f<lens were nol then so large as they had been 
before nor e\'ell so large HS they were later at the time of' tile 
latest 1-!;la('ial ontw:Jsh. The intermediate gnn'els lie nt such 
disrol'lhmt plenltions that it is not clear that they are remnants 
of a giaellil vnlley train. 

Between curly antI late glacial time AlIeglH'ny and Ohio 
riveTh CHt. not only through their early glaeial valley but down 
nearly 21)0 feet farther into hard roek. This suggests an uplift 
of th~ region, which lIlay hHH' taken place before or durin(!: the 
development of tile high terraces, for until the riYel'H were ahle 
to of thpir overload they were ullable to reeord the 
uplift dO\vnwal'd ('uiting. Tn Lte Pleistocene time the ~\Ilc-
gheny lIn(i Ohio were flowinf!,' about 40 fePL below their prcspnt 
positions, aud the lower pftrt of the .JJonongahela fJl1(l otllt:'r 
trihutaries wpr!' similarly intrt:'llehed, for to~dny all the8e streams 
:flow not in rocky dHltll;els but on a bed of g;aYel 40 to 50 feet 
thiel\:. 

The onl'y l'ecortl l'emuinillg of event" between early ftIld late 
Plt'istocene is thr; deepenill~ of the valleys, altogether 
amounting to ;-{,)() mul the more or less fragmentary borlies 
of' grayel, \\ hi('h are pC'rlwps l'emnants of formf'r flood plains 
that o\\e their prE'sel'VHtion to l11\'orable lorations. The long 

, sloping promol1tories Oll the inner side of river hem]s are siteB 
where gra\'el cOllld readily eseape t:'l'o.'lion, for in such plaees 
t,he ri\'el' dot's not Bwin~ back and forth ac'ross its valley, bllt 
on aecollnt of its telldf'nry to pursue a strai~ht COUl'8e presst:'s 
in one direction only-away from the promontory. Tn genC'rHl 
the arc bv erosion let tlown as a mantle over the 
valky ohf'wurillg the chlHadf'l'S of' the late gmyels. 

The 'Wisconsin iee sheet aguin o\'erloaded Ohio Hiver, appar~ 
enily hurying the pn'~'VisconsiIl rock ehanne1 under more than 
100 f'ept of gra\'el. The city of ~\Jlegheny is built on the late 
glatial outwash, whieh here Hnd elsewhere extends above the 
800~foot lew'!. Tts baf<e lies 40 to .50 fect below the ri\'er Sl1r~ 
fuce, or at G40 to G50 feet, and thus there is good indi('ation that 
the origimd thi('kurss of the (lepoRit lllfly ha\'e been 140 feet 01' 

more. .\ll the time during which this vallev train was dE'vc1~ 
oping, the tributarit:'f:! were ~('hoked or (hlJnm~d mul wE're there-
fore forced to partH of their 10:1(1s, partly filling the lower 
enels of thcir Conditions, thel'efore, were not unlike 
those in the Kansan (1). The valleys, IIOWeyer, wt:'J'e 11'l1'rOWer 
and deepPl' antI the efl'e(,t of the later filling WHS not so widf'~ 
spread. However, HII surfaccs lef<f:! than 150 feet above the old 
ChaUIlPl of' the Ohio were at one time or tll10ther eoyered with 
water. ,vhieh left itR f1ood~Rta~e nwrk in the form of dcposits of 
gl'aH'1 or finer material; aJl(1 ou divides bf'tween tributarieR all 
eols which stood below the flood level lllU8t have been crossed. 

The latest work of the Allegheny and Ohio has been to ('Jean 
the \Viscollsin glacial d6hris from the yalleys, a work whirh is 
not ('omplete. The lower parts of tributaries are likewise 

out their late glaciHI surplus HS rnpidly ns eonilitiOIlf:! 
on master str!'am will allow. The uppel' sections arc llOW, 

as they haye been for a long time, wOl'king away on hard rock, 
undistlLrbed by tIle fHr~rea('hiIlg aecidents whidl have befallell 
thcir 10\ver ('OUlces and master RtrealllS. 

All the streams, whether on the whole building up 01' cutting 
down, have made depof<its continuonsly, und these deposits arc 
found along their hanks to~da.\·. Eacb stream swings back and 
forth acro::ts its ynl1ey, depO!:liting on one bank and cutting on 
the othf'r. Most of the ,york is executed in time of high ,Yater, 
whell the ri\'er srll'('ads over its flood plnin, dropping the nllCr 
material whcre the land surface is high and the water shallow 
atHI the ('oarser where it is deeper. In consequence of tllis 
process an average section of flood~plain depol:lit is progressively 
filler from bnse to top. 

The widest flood plain in the Hrea iB at l\leKees Rocks on 
the Ohio; itR width i'l Hhont It mile. In proportion to their 
Rize the trihutarit'>l have mnrh broader -flood pIftins than the 
Ohio, that of Chartiers Creek at Rosevale mcasuring nearly 
one-half mile. This relation holds generally in ·western Penn
sylvania. The reason Intly be found ill the fact that much of 
the time the maRter ,':ltreHms have heen oyerloaded and lienee 
haye been nble to do less lateral l"utting dum the trihutaries 
whose work has not been modified by o\'erload, but only Ly 
dogged outlet on the 1'i,'er into whieh they (lischarged. TllHt 
the flood plaills generally grO\v narrower dowllstream is pl'ob~ 

ably 1m imlication of lllore mpid downward cutting in that part, 
due to tIlE' intergllwial rejuvenation of the region, which ca1)sed 
the l'iYer to llHrrO\\ its ~orge. The small streams, being much 
less powerful erosi\e agents, have not yet deppened their yal
leys throughout their length. The broad fiat. at H,oseyale, for 
example, stands at an elevation just a little above that of the 
·Wisconsin terrat'P on the Ohio, and its breadth is apparently 
dlle to the great length of time throughout which tll(' crppk has 
been held Ht appl"oximately the sallle elevation. Bclow this 
point t.he stream has had to build up ou ilceollnt of the 'Vis
('onsin yallpy train and then to.eu1, down again as the Ohio cut 
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down. Higher up, the ('reek has probahly heen eutting down 
uninterruptedly, hut in tht:' \Ticinity of Roseyale it haB not ('ut 
down nor bllilt up appreciably since the opening of the 'Vis
('0118i1l epoch but has wandered Himlessly back and forth across 
the valley WHiting for, t.he ohstruction on the Ohio to he cleared 
away. 

MIKERAL RESOURCES. 

The minPt'al resom'ces of the Burgettstowll and Carnegie 
quarlr:mglcs inelltde coal, oil and clay and shnlc, limestone, 
sandstone, sun(l aurl gmyel, and and water. 

COAl,. 

One eoal, the Pitt};burg, is of mueh [!,'l'eater yalue than Hny of 
the othel'S, whieh, however, are loeally workable. A bulletin 
on the eoals of the Pittsburg district is contemplated and on 
this necount the present discussion is not so extensive as tllight 
otherwise he vmrrantp(l. The different bpds will be describe(l 
in gf'ologie orrlcr, beginning with the lowest. 

J[lv·lem vool.-The Harlem eonl is of little importJtnce in tIle 
Burgettstown and Carnegie quadrangles. It is generally pres
ent, lying [j to 10 fept below the .A.mes lilllestolle member and 
breaking from the bed in long rectangular bloeks. It outcrops 
along Haccoon Creek helow the mouth of Brllsh Hun, ·where it 
i::t ahollL 1R incheR thiel.., awl from the western boundary of'the 
BUl'gett'ltowll quadrangle for about 2 miles up Aunt Clara Fork 
awl Kings Creek. It was not found farther south on Harmon 

though the Ames limestone is there \\ell exposed. 
coa1.-The Berlin rOlll lies i[i to 30 feet abm'e the 

Ames and is locally workable. Near :\furdocksville, where it 
has heen "nt several places, part of it is of exeellent 
quality, satisfactory blacksmith eoal. Its thickness 
there is about 

Little Cl(Jrlc.~our!J coal.-In thc northern half of tilC Bur
gettstown quadrangle a pockety coal is fOUJl(l in the shale 
about 100 feet lwlow tilt:' PittBburg eo»!' LocaHy this eoal 
re:lehes G or 7 fe8t in thickne,:;.s :lnd is of good quality. It is 
described by Griswold and Munn a under the !lame Baving
ton coal, on a('eount of its excellent. development l1€'ar the 
town of Bavington, hut as it seems to lie at the stratigraphie 
position of the Little Clarksburg it is here regarded as equiva
lent to that bcd. Neur Bavinp;ton the coal abruptly thickens 
from a knife edge to ;) or (j feeL At an outcrop Hell!' the iron 
hridg;e over Uaecoon Creek on the valley roud from Burgetts
tOWll to Bavillgton it has n tllickness of 26 inehes. On the east 
side of )fartllll MeBride's fill'ln at Bavington it is more than ,) 
feet thiek and is opened for minillg. In a small area soutlli'lest. 
of Frankfort a1.::10 it is thick ellough fOI' ('ommereiai mining. 

Pilt8brt}:1J coal.--O,ving to itb great extent, desirable thi('k
ness, :llld uniform good quality, thc Pittsburg coal i" of gl'pat. 
value throughout a large area in western Pennsylvallin, e:Jstern 
Ohio, and northerll 'Vest. Virgillia. It undcrlil's most of t.he 
IhHgettstown and Carnegie quadrangle:::: and makes the district 
one of great economic illlport~lll('e. Here t.he bed maintains a 
thickne~Fl of over;) feet and is divided by thin partings of clay 
or shale into foul' or locally five benches. 

In the eat)tern three-quarters of the area 8 to 20 feet of 
alternuting beds of shale and coal commonly oeeur above the 
main hed. One of' the upper heds of' coal commonly Httains a 
thickness of :J feet or more and is known as the Pittsburg 
l~ider 01' "RooRter seam." It is of good qUillity and in many 
minf's iFl taken down and shipped. It has also been open eo 
sepilrately at se\'erallocalit.ies. In the vicinity of Florent'e the 
Pittsburg j{idt'l' eoal rises to 24 feet above the main hed and 
attains a total thickness of 7 feet, but is of very poor quality. 
Typical seetions of' the Pittsburg coal and associnted beds arc 
shown in fig)ll'es R :lnd 9. 

t'lGUltlJ; tl.-~e('tions of Pittsburg coal in Bl1rgett~tOwll quadrangle, 
S<'.11e: lmcll~5f~~t. 

,,\ long the f'(outhe1'l1 margin of the area the Pit.tsburg coal 
appears above drainage about 1000 feet above sea lewl :JloJl,e; 
Pinf'Y, Chartiers, and Cross creeks and for short distances up 
the trihutaries of these streams. To the north, extpnding 
across both quadrangles, is a belt several miles wide, in whidl 
the surface is somewhat high and the ovedyinp; straw low, and 
the coal does not outcrop; in certain placet> it lies buried under 

rI(tllRE 9.-Bectioll!l of l'itt~burg- coat in CarllPg-ie QUlt<lrang-le. 
Sr.,1w 1111~h~~ f~~t 

eoo feet of Monongahclil, "\Vashingtoll, and Greene stmta. Tt 
appears again in a belt extending east :10(1 west across the 
eentml portion of the area, and here it has bet:'n extensively 
mined, espeeially south of the Pennsylnmia UHilway. It out
erop>! along practicnlly till the yalley sides of' this ('entrai belt. 
To t.he north the general t:'le\'ation of the coal continues to rise 
and the area ulHlerlain by it grows If'ss. ~\'long the nortllCrH 
boundary it lies about 1200 feet above sea and is found only 
ill t.he higher hills. • 

In the nlflin bed of the Pittsburg coal the miners distinguish 
an upper and a lower portion, sepurated by what is known as 
t.he "hcaring~in band," which is a hent:h about 4 inches thick, 
,vith a partill~ ahove and below. Tt thus st:'parates the npper 
or breast ('oa I from the lower or briek and bottom coal. The 
total thickness of the bell varies from 4 to 11 fept and if:! great
est in the "swamps." Thece s,vamps are apparently original 
deprcssions in the surfa~e, in which the coal \vas deposited. 
Unp of the most remarkable is the Panhandle trench, which 
oeeurs along Painters RUll. (See p. 7.) 

In unalyses of' Pittsburg coul a the samples as r8('eiwcl show 
ahout ,~ per cent of moisturf', 35 pel' rent of volatile maHer, flO 
per cent of fixed earbon, 10 pel' cent of ash, :md ;) per eent. of 
sulphur. 

Redstont coal.-In a portion of the Burgettstowil qUlldrangle 
tIl(' Redstone eoal, f. ('1'1 inches in thjckness, lies no to 70 feet. 
ahove the basc of the Pittshlll'g ('oal. It is untle1'lain by an 
easily disintegrating lilllestolle. Tn parts of Fuyette nnd DOtller
set counties thif:! eoal attains a thirkllesc of:) to fj feet. Hccently 
it has been correlated with the POI1lE'roy bed of Ohio. 

Sewickley coa/.-Thp Hewiekley or :\lapletoll coal, whidl is 
equivalent. to t.he Meigs conl.of Ohio, is only loeally pm'3f'llt, 
being generally reprf'sented by a foot or h\o of black "hale. 
W'here present it l'UllgPS in thi('knf'f<f:! from a knife edge to about 
20 inehef:! and apppars to be of' good 

C"niontown c()al.--The Uniontown conI a fhirty persistent 
bed lying a fi.'w feet above the (~lliolltO\yll limestone member. 
It is, ho·wever, douhtfully minable anvwhere in the area. 
Locally, as at Ci miles 8ou'thwest of Burgettstown, it !-tttains n 
thickness of;) or /1. feet, hut. in all snch places it has numerous 
parting'S of clay. Commonly the coal if'! represt:'llted by Heveral 
iu('hf'f'! of impure coal awl bInd;;: shale. Its outcrop is in mally 
plaees coneeale(l hy the hellvy sandy shnle above, which has a 
tendenl'Y to wash down and eo\'er the coul. 

W({YIlt"sbUJ:q c(Ja1.-The Waynf'sbltl'g coal outcrops over the 
southern baIt' of the area alJ(l rangf's in tbickness from 6 inches 
to 3 feet, in general being tliiekpr t.o the f:!outh. lts quality 
seems to vary frolll place to place, but is generally poor, owing 
to the prcsence of TIlallY small partings of ('lay. 

lVaynesburg "A" coul.-The thin coal \\ hich is known us 
the 'Vayllf'Flburg "A" is only a few inehes thick, but is 
persistent. TIl the southwestern part of the qua(lrangles it. is 
separated into two layers, each 1 to 6 inches thiek, by a parting 
of bluish clay 1 to :3 incheH thick. 

"E" conZ.-The 'Vaynesburg "B" coal is also 
is generally about a foot. t.hick. Locally it is 

a Prof. Paper u. S, G001. Survey Ko. 48, pt. I, 1906, pp.244-240. 



absent and here and t.here it is sepnrated into two thin beds 10 
to 12 feet apart. 

L£ttle TVashington coal.-The Little 'VllshingLon eoal is found 
near the tops of the hills along the southern horder of t.he quad
l1l.ngles and seems io he uninterrupted. It is n hard, blocky 
coal, () to 12 inches thiek, free from shale partings and appar
ently of good quality. In outcrop it makes little smut and is 
easily overlooked. 

Wash'inyton coal.-Next t.o t.he Pitt8burg the "\Vashington 
coal is the most prominently outcropping and most reauily 
recognized hed of the area., hut it is found ooly in the southern 
part. Its general t,hiekness is from "7 to 8 feet., made up of 
alternating G-inch layers of ('oal and shale in the upper part 
and of a 2~ to 3 feet bench of solid coal in the lower part. 
The scams of shale in the upper part seriously affect the 
eeonomie value of the eonl, hut in the future as coal resources 
are depleted it will probably become minable. 

PF,TIWLBur A'm :SA'l'lJRAr. GAS. 

DISTRTReTIO~. 

Petroleum and natuyal are importallt mineral resources 
in the Rurgcttstown and quadrangles and have been 
diseussed in special bulletins," In addition to a numher of 
small pools, these two quadrangle8 eIll brace some of the lHrp:l'st 
oil and gas fields of soutlnH'st.!:'rn Pennsylvania. Of the '227 
square miles in the llurgettstmvn quadrangle, about 42 square 
miles lwye hcen found to cont.ain either oil or gas in payillg 
quantities. Of this product.ive territory, about 20 square miles 
is occupied by oil pools, the remnining 22 square miles having 
produced gas only. In addition to this, has also heen 
found in paying quantities in one 01' more in a considcr-
able portion of the territory occupied the oil pools, The 
Carnef.:.,rie quadrfmgle of 227 square miles about B,t square 
miles of proyed protluctiye territ.ory, 44 square miles of which 
is occupied by oil pools and 20 square miles by gas pools. 

A large percentage of this oil and gas has heen found t.o 
occur in one or more sandstont's of either the Pocono or tIle 
Catskill (?) formations. Kamed in aseending order, t.hese beds 
are the Fifth, Fourth, Third or Gordon, Third Strny or Gor
don Stray, and Nineveh Thirty-foot sands of 1he C;ttskill ('?) 
formation Hnd tbe Hundred-foot salld of the Pocono formation. 
These sandstones are a part of those eollediyely known to pro
ducers as t.he Venango oil sands, the name being derived from 
Venango County, Pa., ,,,here some of them contained the first 
large oil pools (liscovercd in AmericH. These sandston!:'s with 
their inclosing lwds of shale have a vertical range of about ;300 
feet aud are reached by wells drilled to depths of about 1200 
to 2800 feeL Small quantities of oil and gas ha ve also been 
found in several other sandstones, among ..,y11ich are t,he Snee 
or BIlle MOlldflJ and the Bowlder sand~ of the Catskill ('?) 
formation, the Murrysville or But.ler gas sand and the Big 
Illjun Eand of the Poeono fOflllfltion, and tbe ~alt and Gas 
sands of the Pottsville formation. The general ehamct.el" of all 
these beds ana their stratigraphie position has already been dis
cussed. (See pp. 8, 7, and S.) As a rule t.he oil sands arc of 
mediulll grain and porosity, but each of them inclu(les lenses 
of CO<-ll'l::'er sHndstolle, of tell conglomeratic, which Hre geJlerally 
yer,Y much softer and more porous ihan the surrounding sand
stone. These porous lenses are from a few squure feet to 
several square miles in extent and usually range in t.hickness 
from a foot or less to Hi feet or morc. They constitute the 
"pays" 01' "pay streaks" in whiel! the oil awl are mmally 
fOllnd. Infrequently, however, the soft!:'r more porous 
sandstones at certain spots arc found to ('ontain oil and 
throughout their entire thickness, no special pily streak 
notieed. Eueh pool of oil or gas appears to be limited by 
extent of t.he particular 'area of porous roek in which it is 
found. In f~w, if any, places have the pools been eont-ined to 
only' a portion of t.he porons par1 of' the sand, except where the 
other portion is occupied by saIt. wfltel'. 

PI·l.(ml"CTTOX. 

The amount. of oil produced from th(, two (ptadl'angles ('fin not. 
be closely estimated. It. is known that tIle McDonald field alone, 
which covers about 28 square miles and which contained the 
most prolific wells in the region, produced about 42,1;)0,000 
harrels of oil between March 1, 18\)0, and .July 1, HIO\). The 
amount of gas already taken from the t.wo quadranglef:1 ean 
not hp estin;ated ewn approximately. It is known, however, 
that. lIlany wells hnd an iuitial produelion of 0,000,000 to 
30,000,000 cubic feet pel' day. l\Iany of these have been 
produein~ constantly for 10 to 20 years nnd still furnish from 
/')0,000 to ;')00,000 or more cubic feet per day. 

Most. of the pools were diseovere(l between 1886 and 1804, 
and nearly all of them are fully exploited. The produetion of 
each pool reached its maximum at or before the time it was 
fully developed, sinee which time it has gradually diminished. 
The older pools arc now approaching exhaustion, awl many 

"Geology of the oil and gas fields uf 
Claysville quadrangle!!: Bull. U, S, Geul. Hurvey No. 
tile on and gas fields of the Carnegie quadrangle; 
Survey )[0,456,1911, 

Burgett~town-Carnegie, 

a.nd 
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wells in t.hem haye heen abandoned. Single wells that. once 
produced from 100 to as mw:h as 17,500 bancIs of oil per (lay 
now average from 1 to 20 harrels. Outside the deyeloped 
pools so many tcst wells have heen put. down that it seems 
prohable [,hat no large pools of either oil or gas remain undis
covered, t.houp;h many small pools of sufficient. size 10 be vcry 
profitable may yet remain, and small areas here and there 
around the margins of known pools doubtless still contain oil 
in paying quantities. 

OTT. AND GAS FIELDS. 

In the Burgettstown quadrangle, the oil-producing areas are 
sepnmted illto four distinct tields-theFlorence-Five Points field 
ill the nort.h-cent.ral part, the Burgettstown-Cross Creek field in 
t.he central part., and the McDonald and Imperial fields along 
the cast.ern border. The first. two lie wholly within the Bur
gettstown quadrangle, but the larger part of the others lies in 
t.he Carnegie qnadrangle to the east. The Eldersville, Hickory, 
and Burget.tstown-Candor gns fields include most of the gas
producing areas of thc quadrangles. 

]?lr)/YnCe-F'1:i'(~ Pf/£n/B jield.-The Florellce-Five Points lield 
enmprises the Florence-Fiye Points nnd l\IurdocksviiJe pools, 
these uames having first been used to designate local areas of 
development whieh subsequent drilling prO\wi to be eontinuous. 
The oil-producill~ territory is ahout 7 miles long and 2-& tllih's 
in UlaximuHl width. The oil is found in the HUlHlred-foot sand, 
which is here very tJIin, ranging from 8 t.o IIl'obabIy ;-)0 feet in 
thickness, \vith a pay streak of coarse sand and slllall pehhles 
ranging from 1 t.o probably 20 feet. The norlllal thickness 
of' the Hundred-foot sand farther to the sout.h Hnd snntheast 
ill the Claysv ille and Carnegie fJuadrangles is from 50 to 120 
feet" with a shale" break" of [) to .,)0 feet, whieh Ji vides the bed 
into t.he Gant.z and Fift.y-foot sands. From the nature of the 
available welll'eeords in"areas where t.he Hundre(l-foot is thin
nest, it is not possihle to determine definit.ely if both sections of 
the sandstone arc TllC produeti veness of the 
HUlJ(lred-foot does not with iis tLickness from point to 
point, as might. he supposed. 

This field has beeo producing oil for more than 20 yeflrs, 
awl possibly, with the except.ion of a few smnll extensions, it 
is fully developed. The latesL de\~elopment was in 1908, when 
a. number of oil we111-1 were secured in t.he soutllWcstcrn part, 
just east and south of Florenee, in t.errit.ory forrnerly considered 
by oil men to he harren. Like extenRions in 01her parts of t.he 
field mny yet. be fonnd. 

This field Ilfls long heen down t.o what is called a settled 
production. \Vells that produced from 100 t.o 500 barrels pel' 
dfly when first drilled now fllrnish from one-half to [) or 10 
barrels. These are slowly deereasing in productiveness from 

and many wells have alI'endv been ahandoned. 
~ Crude jhld.-The ~:entral field consists of 

t.he alld Cross Creek pools, which jointly cover a 
rouf!,'hly trianglliar area measlll'ing about 2~ to 3~ miles on a 
"ide, which extends southward frolll Burgettstown to CI"OSS 

Creek, and enshnud almost to the village of Cherry 
V fllley. all of this area has been fOllnd prodncti ve. The 
Hundred-foot and Nineyeh Thirty-foot sands, whieh furni;',;!l 
the o~l, are mad!:' up in places entirely of hard, fine-grained 
sandstohe w-ith no pay streaks. None of the wells of this field 
w!:'re very large produccrs, the maximum daily production 
rarely, if evcr, exceeding 100 barrels. The first. wells were 
drilled near the nort.heast end of the field, from which the 
development exL~nded southwest and ·west.; in the latter diree
t.ion a sIllall amount of drilling was being dOlle as lat.e as May, 
1909. 

It. is possible that other extensions of considerable value will 
be made in thi::; lield, especially sonthetlst of Cross Creek. 

EldCTR'I'ille flas pool.-An irreglllar-f>haped area about 4 miles 
long and one-half to I-b- miles wide, in the eastern part of Jeffer
SOli Township and extending soutkward into Cross Cl"eek 
Township, has produced considerable quantities of gas from the 
Hllndred-foot. sand. Struchll'ally, t.his pool is from 50 to 160 
feet higher than the Cross Creek oil pool to the east. Tts high
est struct.ural point -is at about t.he same elevation as the lowest 
part of the Florence-Five Points oil field and is ahout. 150 feet 
below the highest point in that field. In it the Hundre(l-foot 
san(l ifl reported to be from H 1011 feet thick and to occur from 
17.s0 feet below t.he Pitlshurg coal in the nortbcrn part to ] 84n 
feet. below in the 1:30uthem part.. Neal' t.he sout.heast eorner of 
the guadran,gle the Hundred-foot sand, together with 
the shHle <I break," is ahout 120 feet thiek. If this 
rate of thinning continltes the sand disappears a few miles 
northwest of the Eltlersville lidd. 

large gas-produeing area in t.he south
eastern part the Burgettstown quadrangle, known as the 
Hickory gas field, has furnished enormous quantities of gHS from 
the HlllHll'ed-foot, Gordon St.ray, Gordo]], Fourth, a.nd Fifth 
sands. At.telltion was firl:3t. direct.ed t.o this field in ]\'larch, 1882, 
when a well on the IVfeGuil!,'H.Jl farm, :l} miles southwest of 
Hickory, was drilled to the Gordon sand and began producing 
at a rate variously estimated at 20,000,000 to 40,000,000 cubic 
feet pel' day. This well "blew wild" for Blore than a year 

before an attempt was made to utilizc t.he gas. Final1y, a 
6-ineh main was laid to Pittsburg and the ~as use(l for manu
fil.during purposes. Sinee that t.ime the field bas been slo'\dy 
extended ea;,;tward lind southward until it now covers a large 
area in the sou1hea~tern part of the Rnrgette.to\vn quadrangle 
and adjoining area in the Carnegie and Claysville quadrangles. 
The field is COlI fined largely to the erest nnd sides of the high 
structural dome southeast of Hiekory and the broad flat. top of 
the Claysville antidine extending southward fi.'om it. 

BIt,:qd'ld,~'U'n-C'>1ldor .'las ,fidd.-A gas-produeing area from 
1 to miles wide extends from Burgettstown northeastward to 
Fryt', a distance of about '/ miles. Gas in this fidd comes 
prinCipally from t.he Huudred-foot sand, bnt a number of wells 
furnish gas from the sandst.ones of the Pottsville formation. 
The HU;Hlre(l-foot sand is thin, from 10 to probably 
30 feet, the product,ion appearing to cont-ine(l to the lower 
or Fifty-foot port.ion. Little data arc available a.s t.o the age 
:md eapaeity oftlle wells. 

.i.1It:Donald oil Jidd.-Both ill area covered and ill produc
tiveness the McDonald lield muy be classed as one of the 

of southwestern PennsylvaniH. It is about 12 miles 
and 1 to 3 miles wide, ext!:'nding from a point::; miles 

of McDonald ill IHount Pleasant Township llort.h
east.wHrd across Ceeil, North Fuyctte, and South Fayette town
ships to the centel' of Rollinson 'Township. Horne (irilling was 
done ill tllis field HS early us 18£)0, hut. Heti\'e development 
work ,vas not begun until the spring of ISm, when sevel'cllgood 
wells were GniRhed ill ~feDouald. These wells were fir"t sunk 
to the Gordoll sand, from which f>Otne of them flowed oil at the 
rate of 10() barrels per houl'. La1er t,hese well" were deepened 
to the Fifth sand and tl18 tiow greatly inereased. The oil 
exeitement which f()llowed was intpIlse. Hundre(ls of wells 
were eomplett-'d within a yenr and the production increased 
from a few barrels per dny in March, 18m, to a maximulll of 
about 8;-{,OOO per day in ).royemher of the same year. Test. 
wells in variolls portiollt:> of this Geld became centers of 
development. and l'ecei\'ed nariles, These pools were 
blended into one great field by suhsequent. (hilling, bllt still 
re1ain their individual pool nHmefl. In the area sout.h of 
.:'IIcDonal(l, the Gordon to IHl\'e beell the greatest pro-
ducer, though the Fifth Fourth sands furnished enormous 
Cjllant.ities of' oil, and the Hundred-foot sand some oil and con
siJel'able gas. Northeast of McDonald tIle Fifth sand fur
nished the greatest, aUlOllnt of oil. In some wells the dflily 
production from this s:1lU1 is said to have heen as much as 
10,000 barrels and the eombined How from the Gordon and 
Fifth sand DS much as 730 barrels an hour. 

In this porLion of the fielU the Fourth sand is very irregular 
in thickness alld distribution, and, though productive in a 
Humber of' plHces, is of relatively little importance as an oil 
sand. 

The oil-bearin?,' area of the Fifth sand hns a length of about 
11 miles and n, maximum width of about;; miles. As a single 
ac('umulation of oil, this pool in the Fifth sand i" dassed 
Hmong the greatest of' the Appabehian region. The t.hickness 
of the Fifth sall(i from B feet 01' less to about 40 feet 
and 20 feet; coarse sand and pebbly pay streak in 
it, from the oil COl,nes, ranges from 1 foot. to 2,5 feet and 
averages about G feet. The pay streak in thc hetter wells 

1.0 be hardly mot'e than a bed of small ,,,hitc and red-
quartz pebbles, very poorly cemented toget.her. The 

sandAtone indosing this pay streak is white or gray, ha.rd, and 
fine grained. At the borders of the pool the pebbly pay 
streak disappears and a short distance to the northwest the 
ent.ire Rand changes to sandy shales, which farther in tha.t 
direet.ion appear as isolated lens(~s of sand, ill places oil or gas 
bearing. Owing to the absence of the porous pay streak, many 
sma 11 patches of this sand are barren within the l\feDona Id 
field, hut most such nrc only a few acres in extent. 

The Gordon sand oil pool in this field, though covering 
practieally the same territory as that of the Fifth sand, does 
not. appear 10 extend as far t.o t.he nOl'theast from McDonald, 
for t.he McCurdy pool at t.he extreme northeastern md of the 
field produc(,s entirely from the Fifth and ~ineveh Thirty-foot 
sands. I]] this field, as in others of the Carncgie quadrangle, 
the Gordon and Gordon Stray sands are RO dosely associated 
that. in many piaees they constitu1e a single sandstone from 2.'5 
to 65 feet. thick. In other placf's they are sepantted into beds 
froll) B to 2;} feet thiek by H few feet of blnck shale. Both 

and, where united so as to be 
in many plact's contain two 

antI the other neHr the hottom. 
of pool!'. ill t.hes(' tv,'o sands and 

1he fact that they ('an not always be differentiate(l tll('Y arc dis
cussed as a single sand (p. 13). 

/UI the pools in t.he Fourth sand in the l\L~Donald Held are 
small alld, so far ns known, all oeeur soulh of t.he Pennsylvania 
H.ailroad. The sand ranges from 10 to '20 feet thiek with a 
comparatively t.hin pay streak near the middle. 

Specific statistics of 1he oil produced from the McDonald field 
are not available, but. it is kno\vn that its production, together 
with that of the smaller Venice, Cuddy, Liekskille1, CedI, aud 



Hopper fields, has been over 42,000,000 barrels since 1890. 
The output from this territory ';YHS greatest for the year 1892, 
being about 8,400,000 barrels. For the yenr 190B tbe fidd 
probably furnished about 465,000 barrelf:l. The curve in 
figure 10 shows graphically this variation in production. 
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gheny County. The oil comes principally from the Fourth 
sand and lllay be, in fact, the northeast extension of the Venice 
pool in that'san(1. Some oil is also found in a few places in 
the GonIon ana Fifth Rands. The hel'\t wells in t.he field flowed 
from 60 to 100 barrels per hour, but, as a whole, the wells 

PHjVRR IO.-Curvc sbowing variation in production of rho McDonnld oil fidd from time of disco,('TY in 1890 to July 1,1909. 

Gas in varying quantities has heen found at a numher of' 
place;,; in this field ill the Fifth, Fourt.h, GonIon, Gordon Strny, 
Hundred-foot, Gas, ana Salt sands, hut the Fifth, Fourth, Uor
don, and Kine\"eh Thirty-foot sands hnve probably fnrniflhed 
the greatest amount. Lit.tle 01' no salt \vater is found in the 
Fifth, Fourth, and Gordon sands in t.his field. The Hunrlred
foot sand carries more or less salt. water throughout tile 
and in many places the Big Injun saml and the sHndfltones 
the Pottsville formati.on are heH,"ily charged with it. \Vells 
drilled below the Fifth report. no \vatel' from deeper bedf'!. 

Venice oil and 9a13 field.-The Venice HeM lies south of t.he 
~IeDonald field proper alHl may bc considered H southcl"ll 
extension of it.. The first wells produced gas from the Fifty
foot or lower portion of the HUIldn'd-foot sand. A.bout 1894 
a large oil pool in the Fourth sand \va:-< tapped in this field, 
some wells yielding 100 barrels or !llOl'e per hOlll'. In the 
sout.hern part of the field the Fifth sllTId supplied a compara
tively small amount. of oil in a few wells, but throughout most 
of the field the Fifth sand is eit.her entirely alJscnt or if'! repre
sented only by a t.hin hard sandstone containing no pny streak. 
The Gordon sand yields some oil in many wellfl, tile nmount 
increasing northward from Venice. It abo contains a small 
amount of salt water at a few p1nees. Tt1e oil pool in the 
l?ourth sand is about 5 miles long, wit.h a maximum width of 
about 2 miles. Hundreds of wells in this sand Illlve heen pro
ducing constantly for 12 to 1;") Yf'ar:,,; and Rtill fUl"llish from 2 
to 15 barrelR per day. 

Ca1l0nSb1t1'!J oil and jield.-The CanoTlBburf!: field lif'R in 
Cecil Township, of Canonshurf!:. The Fifth sHnu 
contains the largest pool, but the Hundred-foot, Fourth, Gor
don, and Gordon Stray sands are wry productive at scveral 
places. The Hundred-foot and Fourth sands fUl"l1ish most of' 
the gas. The Gas sand illls been found to contnill some gas, 
but at mORt. places it. iR heayily ehal'ged with salt water, which 
arose in some of the \vells to a height of more than 1000 feeL 

The Fifth sand in this fiel(l ifl from () to 20 feet t.hick, averag
ing about 13 feet. The Fourt.h sand in few places exceeds 20 
feet and is absent in many wellR. The Gordon nrul Gordon 
Stray sands, where separat;, are eaeh from 20 to 40 feet thick; 
where unit.ed, they are seldom found to exeeed fiO feet. The 
GfHltz and Fifty-foot sandR, which together ..,yith the interven
ing shale hreak constitute the Hundred-foot sand, have a total 
thickncss of ahout 80 fcet. The a\'era~e depth of the wells to 
t.he oil-bearing sands ranges frOtH about 2200 to 2400 feet.. 

lJfawhimwy oil pool.-The }:1Hwhinney is n small pool in t.he 
Hundre(l-foot S,llla disc'wered in 18Hfl on the IUawhinney and 
P. S. 'Valker farIlls in the northeastern part of Cecil Township, 
\Vashington Count.y. The pool at its UlHximum development 
probably did not contain morf' than twenty producing wells. 
In May, 1909, only three well.., were still being pumped, the 
others having been exhausted Hnd abandoned. The hest well 
in this field (:rtlawhiuney Ko. 2) began flowing from the Fifty
foot sand, the basal part of the Hundred-foot, at the rate of 160 
barrels per hour from a. dept.h of 2257 feet. Little or no water 
oecms in the producing saud of this pool. 

Cmil oil pool.-During the oil exeitemcnt. which followed 
the drilling of' the Mawhinney No.2 well another small oil 
pool was discovere(i at Cecil about a. mile to the north. Before 
the discovery of the pool much of' the land embraeing it had 
been sold as town lots. 'Vhen the exeitement eame, many 
adjoining lots were drilled, resulting in the sinking of many 
unnecessary wellR and in the rapid depletion of the pool. At 
one stage of dcveloplllent more than one hundred wells were 
producing, bnt the supply of oil has long since been pnlCt.icall'y 
exhausted and all the wells abandoned, except one on the 
Willi:nn Bekling lot., which still produces a few barrels of oil 
per week. 

Hopper oiljield.--The Hopper field is situated about half a 
mile northeast of Reissing, in South Fayette Towm,hip, Alle-

were short-lived and many were nhan(}oned after being pumped 
for five or six years. The Fifth and Gordon sands also fur
nished a few flo'wing welh~ in this field, but they were of rela-

Bmall capacity. The field has been praet.ically fully 
since 1HBO and is now approaching exhaustion. 

oil and gas ji.c1d.-Liekskillet iR the local name 
for an oil and gas field situated in the central part of South 
Fa'yette Town8hip east of t.he Hopper field. III this field t.he 
Hundred-foot. sand is oil bearing, the field being first developed 
in thiR sand. Later, wells deepened to t.he FOlll'lh and Fifth 
sallds fonnd valuable pools of gas. AR in most of t.he othef 
Hundred-foot pools of the Carnegie (l'lfldrangle, t.he lower 
diviRion, or Fifty-foot sand, contains all t.he oil, thc upper 
division, or (I·antl'. sllnd, being represented by thin hard salld-
stone or sfJlHlv shale. The Fift.v-foot sand is horn 20 
to :30 feet t.hick, hILt. in one w;11 it is reported to no feet 
thick. The Gordon, Fourth, and Fifth sauds l'Hl1ge in thick
ness froIU ahout ,~ to probably 25 feet. The pay streaks in all 
are thin all(l irregular. The gas pools of the Fourth and Fifth 
sands a.re structurally lUuch lower thall t.he oil pools in t.hese 
sauds in the Venice and McDonald fields. The l"onrt.h aud 
Fifth san (Is appear to be free from snIt water, but the Fifty-foot 
contains more 01" le~s of it.. 

Cuddy 01·' and gfls jield.-The Cuddy, a s.IUall oil pool in the 
Hundred-foot and Fourth sands, lieR Routh of Cuddy ill South 
Fayette Township. The Fifth sand has fumishe(l gaR in COII

siderable qunntities from a number of welk The Gordon sand, 
,,,,hieh is yery.varinble in thickness and qualit.y hel"C', has proYe(l 
barren in all weUs drilled to it. 

Tlle Fourth alld Fifth sands arc from 20 to :~O feet thick, of 
normal qualit.y, with pay streaks from 10 to 2.1 fpet helow t.heir 
tops. The Iluildrcd-foot sand f1ppears to be rf'prcscnted by the 
Gantz sand, the Fifty-foot or lower lllember apparently being 
represented by sandy shales and thin sandstone. The Gantz, 
which is from 6 to 27 f~et thick where it. is oil bem-ing, carries 
a thin pay ::!lreak ncar the middle. ~-fost. of t.he oil wells iu 
this sand furnish some salt watf'r with the oil. The Gordon 
and Fifth sands are reported dry. The produetion of the best 
wellR probably did not exceed 100 barrels per day; that of the 
gas wells is not known. The field has been de\'eloped for 
severnl years and the production is now down to a few barrels 
per day, a few wells having been exhausted and ahandolle(l. 

oil and gas field.-The Imperial field occupies an 
area the northern edge of North Fayette nlld the south
ern parts of :Jloon and Finley townships, south and southeast 
of Imperial. The Nineveh Thirty-foot sand, which lies bet.ween 
the HUlldred-foot aTHl the Gordon, is the principnl oil sand in 
this field, though the Hundred-foot sand is productive in a 
nllmber of seattered wells. Some gas is found in the Gordon 
and Bowlder s:lIHls, the latter being a thin sandstone lentil 
oyerlyiIlf\" the Gordon sand and underlying the Nineveh 
Thirty-foot. ~o large have been found, the best wells 
making probably not more than 100 barrels per day and the 
a.verage initial production being less tlum 2;3 banels. Drilling 
has continued since 1898. In December, 1B07, the field was 
being slowly extended toward the southwest; at that time it 
was about 4 Illiles long by three-fourths of a mile wide. 

The Hundred-foot. salld furnishes more 01' less water with the 
oil in this field, and the Big Injun and Salt sands are reported 
to yield larf\"e quantit.ies of salt water. The Nineyeh Thirty
foot and Gordon sands show no salt water. The Fourth and 
Fifth sands are a.bsent. 01' are represented only by thin ha.rd 
sandstones and sandy shale. 

life CorTn1:elc oa and gas jicld.-The .1feCm'mick field consists 
of probably less than tweuty wells, located in Moon Township 
2 miles northeast of t.he Imperial field. The Hundred-foot and 
Nineveh Thirty-foot sands :Ire oil hearing, and the Gordon, 
Fourt.h, and Fift.h sands, all of which are present in normal 
thickness appear to have yielded more or less gas. Gas was 

alRo found in ronsi(lel'able quantities in what. is caned the 
Sixty-foot sll11(l, which is probably one of t.he sandstOIlf's of 
the Pott.sville. 1'1IiR gus WHS accompanied hy large quantities 
of salt water, which Roon shut off the flow. TIle MeCOl'mick 
field is now praeticnlly exhflusted and most. of the wells have 
been abandoned. 

llf£ll oU and g(Js jield.-~ortheast of the McCormick 
field a wclls in the yicinity of EwingR l\lill fOIlJ1(l gas in 
t.he Hundred-foot, Nineveh Thirty-foot, and Gm'don srmds, and 
some oil in the Gordon and Hundred-foot.. The wells were 
flowing but were of small capacit.y and the total prodnction 
waR very small. The wells have been good gassers, however, 
and are still producing a. suffieient quantity t.o justify t.he 
ownerR in keeping them turned into the pipe line. 

Aten m·l (fnd .rJa.~ jield.-Northwest of t.he belt of productive 
t.erritory formed by the Imperial, ~fcCormick, and Ewings Mill 
fields is a generally barren a.rea 2 to 3 miles wide, in which 
are fonnd a few small pools of oil in the Hundred-foot sand 
and of gas in the Gordon, Fourth, and Fifth sands. The Aten 
field, which is perhaps the largest productive area. in t.his belt, 
has furniRhed a few wells ,,,,itb oil from t.he Hundrcd-foot and 
gas from the lower sands. All of t.he producing sands change 
greatly in thickness and character from place to place within 
t.his banen zone; perlmpR the IHOf'(t uniform are the Gordon 
and Hundred-foot, which seem to be continuous beds over the 
entire area. The Fifth and Fourth sands are represented by 
thin lent.ils of sandRtone, which are wanting at many plaees. 
All the sands appear to be remurkably free from wat.er. 
Though some water is frequently found in the Hundred-foot 
sano, nOlle hus been reported in t.he Gordon, notwit.hstall(linp; 
the fact that up the contiullouS (lip of t.he sand from t.he Aten 
field water in considemhle qmmtlt.ieR occurs in it at a dista.nce 
of less than 2 miles. The Aten field is 10 to Hi veal'S ola 
and the production of oil is now dmvn to only a f;w barff'lR 
pel' day and is Rpproaehing exhaust.ion. Some of the best gas 
,veIls are still at.t.acherl to t.he pipe line, but the amount of 
gas ft'om them is relatively small. 

l1[oo}l oil alld gas )1'eld.-The northwest corner of the Car
qua(lra.ngle nnd the nortlwuRt corner of the Burgett.stown 

about a square mile of the Moon field, most of whieh 
lie.:;; in t.he 8ewie1dey and Tk'aver quadrangle.:;; to the north. 
TLe oil comes prineipnlly from t,lie Gordon sand, with small 
quantities from the Hundred-foot., which, together '''Tith the 
l?onrth sand, also furnishes some gaR wells. Both the Hun
dred-foot and Gordon sands carry salt wat.m·; in lllanv cases 
that in the Gordon grwlually in~l·eases with the age' of the 
wells IIntil t.he suppl.Y of oil is permanently shut off. 

J.lfcCurdy oil ,fidd.-The M('Curd~r pool, which lies nt the 
extreme northeastern end of the MeDona.ld field, was dis
covered in Octoher, 1800, when a well on the McCurdy Hum 
began flowing at the rate of GOO buneh; per day. Othe'r large 
wells followed, attraeting produeers from all over the Appflla
ehiflTI re,~ion. Thf' be."t wells began flowing at the rate of 
abont 200 bands pel' hour. The oil comes entirely from the 
Fifth and Nineveh Thirty-foot ~Hnds. The Fifth is 10 to 80 
feet thick, bllt averages not. more than 20 feet. Des.pite tllis 
thinness this lield has producea an enormous quant-ity of oil; 
after 18 of constant flowing or pumpin,f1;, the wells still 
furnish 1. to prohably 10 barrels per day. The Nineveh 
Thirt.y-foot sand furnishes (I small amount. of oil from a few 
wells; Hnd the Gordon and Hundred-foot sands furnish some 
gas. The Fourth sand is of no importance. 

J1{oon Run o£l and gas .field.-Moon Run is here used to 
deRignat.e t.lle oil and gas .Pl·OJlWil1g territory lying in t.he 
immediate vicinity of thc villap;e of Moon Hun and northward 
to Ohio Hiver and eastward to Chartiers Creek. III this area 
the Gordon, Gordon Stray, Fourth, Fifth, and Hlllldred-foot 
Bands (~ont.aill many overlappin~ pools of both oil aJul gas. At 
~Joon RUIl and eastward the Gordon sand furnishes most of 
the oil. Northward tile Fifth ifl the priueipal oil sand and the 
GonIon and Gordon sands carry gas. 1-Tflny of the wells 
show stllall qnantities water in the Gordon and less in the 
Fourth Hnd Fifth. The Fourth Sflnd fllrnishes small alllonnts 
of oil from a few wells. The Gordon sand alone is in few 
places more than 30 feet thick, but where unitf'd ''lith the 
Gordon the {~ombilled t.hickness is in places HS much as 
70 feet, two pays separated hy a zone of hard sand. 

In the central part of the Moon Run field, t.he Gordon and 
Fifth salHls are the principal oil-bearing beds. From the 
center northeastwHrd to Ohio River the Fifth and Gordon 
sands are rnrely oil lwaring. bitt in many wells t.hey havf' pro
dnced large quantities of gas. In this area the Fourth sand is 
oil bearing aud haR sllpplied some of the best wells in the field, 
but finther northward t.his saud also heeomes gas hearing. 
The Fourth and Fifth sands are unusually thiek, ranging from 
30 t.o probably 00 feet., with streaks frotH nothing to 28 
feet thick, containing: more or pebbles. The pays occur at. 
diIferent places in the sands, but the most persistent in the 
Fourth is near the bottom. Over most of the northwestern 
portion of t.he field the Hundred-foot sand fmnishes more or 
less oil. The Hundred-foot is here frOtH 40 to 80 feet or more 
in tbiekness, the Gantz and Fifty-foot members bcing separated 



by a few feet of black shale. Most of t.he oil appears to come 
from a pay streak 4 to 8 feet. thick neal' the bottom of the sand. 
South of Beacon in t.he ''<estern part. of the field, t.he Nineveh 
Thirty-foot sand furnishes some oil, thou~h most of it appears 
to come from the Gordon and Hundred-foot. Here t,he 
Fourth and Fifth sands are gas hearing. 

BelleL'ue o~il and gas field.-The Bellevue field at. one time 
included most of the territory upon which the town of Bellevue 
now stands and extended northward into the Sewickley quad
rangle. The oil and gas came principally from the Hundred
foot and Nineveh Thirty-foot sands. SOHle of the wells in the 
former sund are said to have flowed several hundred harrels 
per day when first driUed, hut nearly all of them have been 
exhausted and abandoned and thei1' locations obliterat.ed hy 
the growth of the town. 'VeIls in t.he KinC\'eh Thirty-foot 
had a comparatively light daily output, but continued to pro
duce for a much longer period. The exact size of these pools 
is not known. The Fourth and Fifth sands appear to range 
from 15 to probably 26 feet in t.hickne:3s, though few measure
ments could be obta.ined. On .Jack Run at the nort.hern edge 
of the quadrangle, a small pool of oil and gas in the Hundred
foot sand was discovered on the Peter Ivorv farm. This sand 
furnished also gas and salt water. The ~vells proved to be 
short lived, however, the field heing exhausted and abandoned 
after three or four years. 

Chnrtiers oil and gas jield.-The Chartiers field. is situated 
on Chartiers Creek, about a mile south of McKees Hoeks. It 
is probably a northeast extension of the Gordon sand pool from 
the vicinity of :Moon Run, as described above. Though the 
Gordon yields most of the oil in this field, the Hundred-foot 
has also been fonnd productive of both oil and gas. The field 
is about a mile long by half a mile wide. It. prohahly con
tained as many as se\Tenty-five producing ·wells, hut llO data 
relative to the capacity of any of them are available. The field 
has been producing for a number of years and, though some 
drilling wus going on in 1£)07, the t.otal amount of oil then 
being obtained was smalL 

East and southeast of the Chartiers field for several miles the 
sands appear to he unusually barren of both oil and gus. Two 
or three small gas wells in the Fifth saud south of Ingram and 
Idlewood and a few others in the city of Pittsburg are all that 
have yet been found prodllcti yeo 

Woodville oil and ga,~ fie1d.-In the \Voodville field most of 
the oil and gas ·were found in the Nineveh Thirty-foot. sand, 
though both oil and gns were found in pnying qualltitir-s in the 
Hundred-foot, and some gas in the BaIt sand. One ·well 
(.Joseph Campbell No.1) is said t.o have produced for four 
years from the Gordon sand and then su(ldenly to begun 
flo\"'ing oil from the smne sand at the rate of 100 barrels per 
day. This statement, however, could not be verified by the 
owners of the welL Though many of the wellR flowed when 
first drilled, they were not large producers. 

The Nineveh Thirt.y-foot sand is hard and reddish in color, 
ranges from ao to 40 feet in thickness, and lies at a depth of 
over 2000 feet; the top of the pay st.reak ranges from n to 23 
feet below the top of the sand. The Hundred-foot sand has a 
maximum thickness of about 110 feet; it is deserihed flS red
dish and somewhat limy. The Gordon seems to he represented 
only by "slate and shells." The Fourth and Fifth sands are 
respectivel,Y 5 and 20 feet thiek. No salt water was enconntered 
below the Hundred-foot sand, and this furnished only small 
quantities regardless of the fact that the field is structurally 
located in the bottom of a small basin of the ~ineveh syncline. 
In some of the wells salt water was encountered in sandstones 
at depths of only 75 feet and 390 feet, the ·water entering the 
wells at the rate of 3 to 10 barrels per hour. In one l,yell the 
pay streak in the Hundred-foot sand is reported by t.he drillers 
to consist of 25 feet of soft white sand earrying large pebbles. 
It contained no oil 01' gas and only u small amount of salt 
water. Northeast and east cf the Woodville field the Nineveh 
Thirty-foot and Gas sands furnish gas in a numher of sC:lttered 
wells, but few data relat.i ve to them were obtained. 

Castle Shannon ga.~ field.-In the vicinity of Castle Shannon, 
in Scott Township, a number of wells have secured gas in com
mercial quantities from the Hundred-foot, sand, which has a 
thickness of about 100 feet. l\fost of the gas come:; from a 
pay streak helow the shale break and is therefore from t.he 
}""ifty-foot member, though the Gantz sand is said to furnish 
some gas in the eastern part of' the field. One or two wells 
have reported gas and a little oil from a sand ,,,hich lies a little 
over 300 feet below the top of the Hundred-foot and which is 
considered by drillers to be the Gordon. Onl:v a few wells are 
still producing. 

Bridgev-ille gas field.-The Bridgeville field is represented by 
twenty-five or thirty gas ..,yells located in the v.icinity of Bridge
yille. The gas comes from a number of small pools in the 
Hundred-foot, Nineveh Thirty-foot, Gordon, Fourth, and }""ifth 
sands, but doE'S not appear to be continuous over the entire 
field. Few welll'ecol'ds were secured and, therefore, the struc
tural position of the sands have not been definitely determined; 
they appear to be of normal thickness and quality throughout 
the field. Many holes appear to yield gas from a single sand 
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.only, the others being barren of gas, oil, or water. The utmost 
irregulal'it}r'appears to prevail in the position of these small 
pooli:!, but the data are too meager to permit their delineation. 

Clifton gad .field.-Thc Clifton field is situated in the yicinity 
of Clifton. It has been developed by about twenty wells, which 
found most of the gas in the Hundred-foot, Kineveh, Thirty
foot, awl Gordon Stray sands. The first well was drilled in 
1887-88 f01' oil and proving to be a large gas well, considered 
Ht that ti.me to be worthless, it was allowed t.o blow off in thc 
air nnchecked for more than a year. It is roughly estimated 
tha.t hctweell one and five billion cubic feet of gas wus thus 
wasted from this well alone. 

\Vithin the last few years a numher of wells have been put 
down in extending this field to the southwest and it now seems 
t.o be fully deyeloped. SOtTle of the wells are still vigorous and 
will probably continue to furnish gas in considerable quantities 
for many 

o£l and gas field.-The southeast corner of the 
covers 3 p01,tion of t.he Finleyville field, which ex

tends into the quadrangles toward the east, southeast, and sout.h. 
\Vit.hin the Carnegie quadrangle the field has produced no oil, 
ullic-ss from u few wells in Finleyyille which are no\v aban
doned; but a short distance south of the boundary at that plaee 
two wells on t.he ]'rye property have pl'odured a heavy dark 
oil from the ]OWCl' purt of the Hundred-foot sand. The first 
of these \vells began flowing at the rate of about. 100 barrels 
per day, hut subsequent drilling on all sides of it within 300 
feet fonnd the sand barren except in one well, which at its best 
produced only a few barrels per day. 

Northward from Finleyville the Dunkard or so-called Gas 
san(l, which lies about 660 feet helow the Pittsburg coal, has 
furnished considerable quantities of gas in several wells. Small 
pools of gas have been fonnd also in a number of wells scattered 
along the eastern border of the quadrangles north of Finleyville 
and east of Library. The gas comes principally from the Fifth 
sand. 

Data relativc to the thickness and quality of the oil sands 
are llwagcr. The I('ifth sand appears to be the most ronstant, 
ranging from 8 to 30 feet or more in thickness. The maximum 
thickness gi ven for the Fourth sand is 14 feet. The Gordon 
and GonIon Stray sands appear to be repl'esente(1 only by 
"slate and shens." The Nineveh Thirty-foot sand is not men
tioned in the well records, and the Hundred-foot ranges from 
"slate and sht'lls" to a compact sandstone 100 feet thick. A 
ga"l-bellring sand lying about 200 feet below the Fourth sand 
is reported in two wells as 5 and 8 feet thick, respccti vely; it is 
probably either the Sixth or the Elizabeth sand of Greene 
County. 

McJlIurry oil and gas jie1d.-Thc McMurry field includr-s an 
oil and gas producing belt that extends from near the'Vash
ington-Allegheny county line southwest acl'Os.'l the center of 
Peters Township to Little Chartiers Creek. The oil comes 
almost ent.irely from the lower part of the Hundred-foot sand 
and is aecornprmied by more or less salt water. The most 
important gas-producing sand is the Fifth, but pools of less 
size are fonnd in thc Gantz, Gordon, GonIon Stmy, nnd 
Nineveh Thirty-foot sands. The field was first developed for 
the oil in the Hundred-foot. None of the wells were large 
producers and they declined rapidly to a few harrels per day 
within two to four years. Many of these Wf're t.hen deepened 
to t.he lower sands and changed to gas wells. The Salt and 
Big Injun sands contain large quantities of salt water in this 
fi,eld. Many wells flowed salt water and gas from the former 
wHen first drilled. Some of the salt water in the Hundred-foot 
sand comes from the Gantz or upper member, but most of it 
comes from the lower or Fifty-foot mem bel', in some wells with 
a head of 300 to 400 feet. The records furnish little infornla
tion regarding the salt water in the Gordon and Fifth sands, 
but it seems certain that a small quantity has been found by a 
few wells in the Gordon; and that a sUlall quantity eventually 
makes its appearance in many Fifth sand gas weHs. There is 
no wily of ascertaining if t.his water is indigenous to the Fifth 
sand or comes from some higher bed. 

Closed pressures of gas in the producing sands vary from 
about 125 pounds per sqnare inch in the Salt sand to UOO 
pounds in the Fift.h; it is not known if this pressure increnses 
uniformly with the depth of the sands. 

\Vest of the McMurry field several scattered wells hllve fur
nishe(l more or less gas from the Hundred-foot and Gordon 
Stray sands, but no well-defined pools or fields have yet been 
discovered. 

GENERAL STRCCTURAI, POSITION OF OIL AND GAS POOLS. 

The st.ructura I posit.ions of the oil and gas pools in each 
sand are shown 011 the oil and gas maps by cont.our lines, hav
ing a yertical interval of 10 feet, which are drawn on the top of 
the Hlllull'ed-foot sand in the Burgettstown quadrangle and 
on the top of the Gordon sand in the Carnegie. Only the 
ana]ob'J' in position of some of the pools need be pointed out. 

Fifth 8and.-The largest accumulat.ion in the Fifth sand, 
the .:\leDonald pool, occupies a broad structural terrace extend
ing northeast to southwest, from which the rocks dip relatively 

st.eeply towa.rd the southeast to the axis of the NiIJ.eveh syn
cline. This terrace is broken by many smnll secondary folds 
of local ex:teJlt and is limited on the northwest by a somewhat 
more rapid and uniform rise of the rocks. The dip along the 
mnjor axis of the pool is about .140 feet in 11 miles or approx
imately 13 feet pel' mile. From northwest to southenst aeross 
the pool the dip varies at. different points from about 20 to 65 
feet per mile. 

Northward, the oil pools in the Fifth sand in the Moon Run 
field occupy successively higher positiolls along the same 
structural terrace, which gradually assumes the form of a low 
arch pitching toward the south. 

Still farther northward along this anticline, in the vicinity 
of Ohio River, the oil in the Fifth sand gives way to accumu
ICltiolls of gas. In the western part of t.he ~loon l{un field, 
south of Beacon, the gas in the Fifth is structnrally slightly 
higher than the oil in the McCurdy pool, with which it seems 
closely conner-ted, hILt is lower than that in the oil pool to the 
east on the crest of'the anticline. 

The Fifth-slllld pool of the Canonsburg field oceupies a 
small sloping terrace very similar to that by the 
soutilern part of t.he McDonald pool, hut lies 100 feet 
lower dmvn the slope and on the southern side of the Cross 
Creek syncline. Southwest of this pool, up the slope and on 
the crest of the 'Vestland dome, occur the eOl'l'espollding gas 
pools. 

Northeast of the Canonsburg pool, along t.he ",.trike of the 
oil sand, Oil the north side of the Cross Creek s,Ynrline, small 
gas pools, which appear not to be intimately associated with 
the accuIllulations of oil, are found in t.he Fifth sand in the 
Lichkillet, Hopper, Cuddy, and Bridgevi.He fields. In the 
McMurry field the gas accumulations discovered to (late lie in 
a bclt parallel to the strike of the rocks, the lower edge being 
at a slightly lower sb'lwturalleyel than in the last-named pools 
a.nd about. 75 feet below the Canonsburg oil pool. This bct 
appears of greater structural significance when it is remembered 
that the Fifth sa.nd rises southeastward from this belt to ale 
crest of t.he Amity anticline, and that, so far as known, it is 
continuous over the area. 

Generally speaking, thc aretls of aecumulation of Fifth-sand 
pools in the quadrangles arc structurally highest at the nort.h
west and lie suceessi vely lower towa.rd the southea::3t regardless 
of the size and height of t.he anticlines in the bed. Further, 
each separate accumulation tends more or less toward an 
arrangement by which its major axis lies parallel to the strike 
of the rocks. 

Fom·th snnd.-The structural map of the oil and gas pools 
shows that the :Fourth-sand ~as pool in the Atell field, near 
the northwest coruer of the quadrangle, lies squarely across the 
contour lines and therefore directly up t.he slope of the sand, 
covering a vertical range of about 90 feet betwef'n the 1040-
foot and t.he 1130-foot contours. East of this pool, on the flat 
southward-pitching crest of the \oV-ildwood f1ntieline, a number 
of small gas pool~ haye been noted between the 1000-foot and 
the 1100-foot contoUTS. The Fourth-sand oil pool in the 
ccntral part of the Moon Run field occupies the crest of a 
secondary anticline betwecn the 1080-foot and the 1100-foot 
contours. On the next anticline toward the northeaRt a small 
gas pool, which is on the 1030-foot. leyel, has been developed by 
two weUs on the property of the Pressed Steel Cal' Co., at 
McKees Rocks. ' 

South of this productive belt. the Fourth sand is barren of 
oil or gas, ex('ept for one or t.wo very small accumulations 
along the Fifth-san<I terrace in the 1\1r Donald field, the next 
important accumulation being the great Venice-Hopper oil pool. 
This accumulation lies roughly between the 800-foot and the 
900-foot cont.ours, and its major axis extends along the strike 
of the rocks at an average elevation of' 850 feet. It is to he 
regretted that the data at hand do not. permit the trncing out of 
the Fourth-sand gas pools in the Hickory field. From the 
facts at hand it seellls very probable, however, that these gas 
pools are at. practically the same elevation in the sand as the 
Venice-Hoppcr. oil pool; and that this ·whole area forms a. 
productive belt between thc 800-foot a.nd 900-foot ('ontonI'S 
along the relati vely steep ''<estern limb of the ~ineveh s,ync1ine. 
The fcw small oil and gas pool:; in t.he Fourth sand in the 
Canonsburg district occur along this belt.. Two gas wells in 
the Fourth san(l about a mile east of Cecil and another in the 
l~ridgevil1e field, 3 miles away, are aU practically on the 760-
foot. contour, and so far as they go show a tendency toward 
another prodlwti ve belt at. a lower level in the sand than the 
Venice-Hoppel' field, though the two great helts mentioned 
above covel' practieally all of the known oil and gas pools in 
these quadrangles. Here, again, is seen the tendency of pools 
to accumulate in successively lower belts from northeast to 
southwest. 

Th£'fd O'f Gu'/'(lon dand.-The oil antI gas pools jn the Third 
or Gordon sand do not show such clearlv defined belts of 
accumulation us do the sands previously desc;·ibed. The Moon 
pool at the northwest cornel' of the Carnegie quadrangle lies 
between t.he 1060-foot. and the 1110-toot contourf'(. The Aten 
gas field is between the 1070-foot and the 1080-foot contours, 



and northeastward the Cor:lopolis oil pool, just off tLe north
ern border, lies mostl v between the 1060-foot nnd the 111 O-foot 
contours, the most no~thern extension reaching up to the 1120-
foot level. 

In the Ewiu,L,'" ~Iill pool the gaA is at an elevation of' 1040 to 
1050 feet, and in t.he pools in the vieinity of Ke\"ille Island it 
ranges from the IlOO-foot to the IV50-foot contours. This 
producing lleIt cOlltinues to l'ise higher ill the sand farther 
toward the northeHst beyond the limits of the Carnegie quad
rangle. South of the Beech Cliff mines in North Fayette 
TownAbip three small gas wellA in the Gordon sand are betiveen 
the 1000-foot aud t.he 10aO-foot contonnt This iA alAo the 
height of a small pool in the western part of the ::'IfcCurdy 
field. Eastward, the 1000-f(lot con tonI' is found to mark fairly 
closely the southern hordel' of the GortloD oil pool in the 1\'100n 
Run field, though tllis pool extelld" upward along the pitehing 
crest of the f1nticlinc for about 70 feet and ranges from the 
nHO-foot to the 1060-foot contour in the Charticrs oil field. 

The great GonIon Hand pool ill the :McDonald field Ims the 
same ~enpl'fll outline as the Fifth sund pool in that field. 

p. 13.) In the Carnegie quadrangle its upper or northern 
lies probably at about the U90-foot contour, from which it 

drops about 100 feet southwestward within the Carnegie quad
rangle. A t its northeTll cnd the lower line of' the oil-producing
area in this sand is about H40 feet, from whieh point it crosses 
the cont{)lm, dia.gonally down slope to the southern edge, the 
820-foot contour being ahout the lowest reached. The outline 
of tile portion of the pool that lies in the Bm·gcUstO\vn quad
rangle ean not be traeed. Down the dip of the sand from this 
pool, hetween the 840-foot and 8GO-foot contours, oeems t,lIe 
g-as pool in the Hopper field. 

In the Canonsburg tlistrict the principal oil pools lie at ROO 
and R40 feet, Hnd the easterll exiens:on of the great Hickory 

field at ahout 890 to HiD. Several very small oil pools 
bccn found at various levels Hlong; the western limb of 

the l\Tineveh f'l.Ylu:liue, where the Uor(lon sand has its greatf'bt 
dip within the qUfldrangle. 

EW'~t of thc "NineW'h a KHlall gas pool oceurs in the 
Bridgeville field at an of about 770 feet, the satHe as 
that of the upper edge of the gas pool in the Clifton field :3 
miles fiutlwr soutllCast. Tn the .JIeJful't·y field, three of the 
six small pools discovered lie Ht thc /-:iBO-eontour, one at the 
6iO-foot contour, and the remaining two are at the (i20-f()ot 
and ,510-100t cOlltonr~, respectively. 

lViru:N.dt wrnd.-The pool ill the Bellevue field 
at the northern of t.he ql1:ldrangle is till' highest, strue-
turally, of any in Carnegie quadrangle. It t.he 
southward-pitching trough of the Kineveh syncline 
the l()~-)()-foot al1(1 1120-foot von tours. Houtl] of this pool in 
the same trough gfls oceurs in a well of the Pitt.sbur.~ Forge 
&' Iron Co. in Allegheny on tll(' 10(m-foot contour. The 
oil an(l gas pools ill the Ewings :Mill Held oeeur about 20 
feet farther down the dip. The Imperial pool, which is the 
lnrgest in this i:lllnd in t.he Carnegie nnd Burgettstown quad
rangles, lies along a belt of' comparatively steep dip just north 
of the Mount ~eho synelinf', wiLh the major axi;:; of the pool 
parallel to t.he st,l·uetural COlltOUl'S. The uppf'r edge of this 
pool is OIl or neilr the 10~O--f(.)Qt contour, thc lower side being 
at an elevation of about H70 feet. The llurgettRtown-Uross 
Creel.: pool in tIds sand is about LiO feet fintiler down thc dip. 
On the opposite Ride of the \Vildwood anticline from t.he 
Imperial pool, oil alJ(1 gab pooh; in the ~ineveh Thirty-foot 
sand oeeur south of Beacon on tile 10~W-foot contour. Oil has 
also been found in the l\fcUurd v field in this sand in a slllflH 
syncline on the eastern side of "the \Vildwood antidine at an 
elevation of nGO to URO feet. The ~ine\'eh Thirt.y-foot sand 
pool in the \Voodville Held lies squarely in the bottom of a small 
ba::oiu in the trough of the Killeveh ~yndine, nt an elevation of 
680 to 700 feet. The ~as pool in this sflnd at Bridgeville cnn 
not be clearly outlined, but it appea.rs to occupy the pitching 
end of a secondary antidine, at an elevation of nbout 740 to 
7~0 ft'et. \Vith thiH possible exeeption tJlC Nineveh Thirty
foot pools show in variably a tendency toward accumulation in 
syndines; and so far as may be observed from scattered pools, 
show a fairly dO'Re structural arrangement for eaeh belt of 
pools. 

IIundred-foof sU1lfi.-The sh'u('tural positiolls of t.he princi
pal oil and gas pools of t.he Hundred-foot sand in the Bllrgetts
tow:ri quadrangle have been already bricfly pointed out. The 
axis of the Florence-Five Points pool, though conforming in a 
general way to the Rtruciuml contours, SbOWR no dose align
Hlent ''lith them. Tllf' pool lies priw'ipally alollg the western 
limb of the "Vest l\Iidc1letowIl syneline, where the sand has a 
relativf'ly dip. The northcrn end of the pool is stmc-
turally the the upper limit of' the producing area heillg 
about 150 feet above the ~outhel'Il end. Southwestward from 
thi~ pool the sand \weomes bearing ill the Eldersville pool 
at the same structural The Burgettstown-Cross Creek 
pool shows a decided t.endency tov,"anl a semicircular arrange
ment in the bottom and around the north'west side of the Cros::o 
Cref'k basin, with the upper edge about 150 feet helow the 
lower end of'the Florence-Five Points pool. 
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The Burgettstown-Candor gas pool, which occupies a similar 
structurnl position to the Eldersville gas pool, dof's not vary 
mueh from it in elevaiion. Ip both casE'S, the southern end of 
the pool is lowest. Traced llortheastwar(l, the llurgettstown
Candor gas pool shows f1JlOther striking similarity to the 
arrangement of the oil and gas pools already mentioned by 
tennilJnt.ing in an oil pool in the Aten awi Imperial fields at 
elevations somewhat abon the pool. Howl-'~yel', the Aten 
and Tmperial poolR to to p!'odueti\"e 
bf'lts, the fornH.'l' being awl lORO-foot 
contoms and the latter at the DUO to ]000, with a dry area 
betiwen them. Traced eastward, these two productive bclts 
a ppear to merg*" in the western part of the Moon Hun field, 
wlll're the largel> pools lie bei\\'een the 1020-100t and lIOO-foot 
contours, along thc pitching axis of a slllall autidine. Similar 
fllltidines further to the east also carry pools at successi\"f'ly 
high points in the sand. 

Another belt of produetive territory in the Hlllldrf'd-foot 
Bilnd is marked by a. number of small gas and oil pooh, in the 
Venice and Cnnons\mrg lields between the 800-foot. llnd 840-
foot eontonrs. This may be traced in gas pools toward the 
8outhwei:lt and south along the southern limb of the Cross 
Creek syne1iIH-', and toward the northeast through the Maw
hinney, Cecil, Hoppel', Cuddy, and Lickskillet oil fields, which 
eollectively 11 bclt between the 6HO-foot and 840-foot 
contours. Tilis may be continued aeross the Nineyeh 
synclinp in t.he vicinity of\Voodville and thellee southeashvard 
thl'oll~h the Clifton gas pool, ,vhieh lies between the 720-foot 
and the 7RO-foot eonlour8. }'arther to the southenst from this 
pool two small g'HS areaK occur neal' the eastern border of the 
qUlldrangle, one on the 720-foot and the other on the 760-foot 
contour. From this point sonthwest along the strike of the 
rocks the producing belt in the Hundred-foot sand in the 
1\fl'MulTY field occurs betweell the 050-foot and the BiO-foot 
eontourR. This is one of the most striking structural align-
llwnts shown pools within these quadrangles and is indie-
at.ive of wllnt been found to OCellI' in this sand in the 
Sewickley quadrangle, which joins t.hc Carnegie to t.he north. 
On the Amity Hntidine, at the southern horder of' the Carnegie 
quadrangle, a single well seeured a small Hmount, of gas from 
the Hundred-foot sand between the 850-foot. and 8HO-foot con-
tours, awl in the Filllcy\·ille Held both Hnd oil oceur at 
ele\'ations nluging from about .s00 to This produc-
tive helt }ws BOr been traced Dllthcr to the northemlt, but it 
pre8umahly eoincides with the Cilstle Shannon gas pool, whieh 
lies between the R:30-foot and .snO-foot coutours. 

Cond/Jsi()n.~.-This brief disellssioll of the structural position 
of t.he indicatf's (1) that the indiyidual study of pools 
hy is of far significanee than the general grouping 
of fields nlong without regard to the produl'ing sands; 
(2) that areas found to produee from two or more sands nre in 
many cases especially favored strueturally, but. that the filct 
that product.ive belts in one sand in mORt eascs do not con10rm 
t.o those in another Sfllld shows that other factors, probably 
e\'en more important than structure, affect the position of the 
oil and gas pools; (a) that the struct.ural flllalogy of pools in a 
givcn sand relates not so much to <1efinite struetural features, 
aR anticlines OJ" synelines, flS it does to the height of the pools 
above some horizontal plane; (4) that eaeh of the oil or gas 
bearing sands hus a 8erics of productive belts at structurally 
different heights flll,d that these belts occupy successively lower 
elevations from northwest to soutlleast across t.hese quadrangles, 
re~ardless of ttl(' heights or deptbs of' the ynrious folds with 
which they are associated; (5) that the pooh; in caeh productive 
belt show a f!,'eneral ·tendency to oeeur fit Succf'ssively higher 
strllcturnllevels frol11 southwest to northeast; (0) that the gas 
pools in fI giyen helt, tend to occupy the higher portions, but 
that. this tendelley is marked by so many Hot.able exceptions 
that it must he at least 1ll0di1l'ed" by other factors of accumula
tion; awl (7) that future drilling, to be most effective in open
ing new pooll:>, should be condueted along the structural lines 
of productive belts and not ill the harren or less productive 
areas hetween them. 

WELL .KECOlWS. 

Partial reeord.9 seleeted from a large number as typical of the 
localities from which they were taken are shown in the table at 
the end of the text. 

CLA Y Axn ~llALI<:. 

The workahle clays that outcrop in this area are confined 
largdy t.o the Quaternary and residual deposits. The clays 
underlying the Conemaugh, l\IoIlongahela, and 'Washington 
coalR are not. nearl)' so valuable nor so extensive al:> those 
llIulerlying the Allegheny coals. Howe\'er, the Quaternary 
rleposits and weathered shales afford day suitable for ordinary 
brick making. In the Burgettstown quadrangle they have 
been used to a very slight extent. A fev,· buildings, for 
example Rohimmn Church, g miles southenst of Murdocksville, 
are built of brick from local day. In tiIC Carnegie quadrangle 
Quaternary clay has been worked extensively half a mile south
west of Canonsburg. 

Shale is abulldant in the arf'a and with linm;tcne furnishes 
inexlHlustible supplif's of the raw materials of' Portland cement. 
Tts variety is grcat and it wOllld not be diffieult. to find III most 
any kind and grade desired. The soft shale Iyin.e; just above 
the Pittsburg coal is worked at Canonsburg for briek. 

U}[Eto:TONE. 

Limestone is abutHlant in the quadrangles, and lllueh of it is 
favorahly situated for \vOl·kill);. III structure it nwges from 
coarse grained and yerv fossiliferous to fine grained and lack
ing in '--fossils, and in ~o[or through many s!wdeR of and 
blne and from nearly hlack to white. The different 
heen descrihed under Geology, the colulllnflr section shows 
grapbieally their thickness and Yerticnl dist.ribution. Jlost of 
them arc usable for road metal and conereie. Tbe following 
analyses were made of limestone in this area. 

Anrdyses of lime.\'lolt~~ from B'ltrgeUstown lJua.dran!Jlt. PIf. 

---1-' 
Insoluble ill hydruehloric :wid__ 6.51 

Alumina a.nd iron oxidp I 1 68 ' 

149~; I Limo 

:\fagnosia __ 

l. From beneath Pittshurg coaL 
2. l.'rom lower portion of Benwood limestone meillber. 
3. Froill upper part of Benwood limestone member. 

SA~DS'I'O]"B. 

Ha.ndstonc is the most valuable building stone ill the area, 
but, though abnndunt, not all of it is suitable for this purpose. 
Generally, Carboniferous sandstones are ~uitable only for 
rongh masonry, few being regular enough in bedding to be 
desira.ble for dimension stone. Those of chief value for ma
sonry are the Morgantown, the Pitt.sburg, and the \Vashington 
sandstone melll her8. A small quarry hns been opened on a 
loeal sandstone half a mile southw('st of Bavingtoll, the rock 
from which was lIsed for bridge abutments nnd foundations. 
There is little, if any, sandstone in thi~ area pure enough to 
yield sand for molding or glass. 

SAND .'-ND GIL\. n~L. 

The sund of the is of two principal varieties. 
That from Allegheny Riw~r sbarp and hard, and that from 
Monongahela HiveI' "soft" and ronnd grained. The difference 
is probably (Iue to the derivation of the two kinds. :Much of 
the sand of the Allegheny comes almost dired from the igneous 
rocks of' Caw-\.da, ill ,""hieh the quart.z is not at. all rounded. 
All of the sand of the }Ionongahela. has {'OUle from sandstones, 
the grains of which have perhaps been reworked scveral times. 
TlJe sharp sand is used ext,ensively for plate-glass grinding. 

Imlllense amounts of gravel have been taken from t.he river 
hedR and terrace deposits find used for conerete, street founda
t.ions, and all the many \·aried nses to which gruyel is put. 

~()IT.S. 

Geuetieally the soils of this region arc of two general cla8Ke~ 
~sedentar'y soils, which 1mV(' rleycloped in place hy the weath
ering of the hard roek formations, and stream-transported or 
alluvial Roils. The sedent.ary soils vary according to the roeks 
from which t.hey are derived, sandy or even roeky soils over
lying sandstones and finer mudlike soils overlying shales a.nd 
limestones. The outlines of the areas oeClt pied by the various 
kmds of soils do not" however, coinei<le willI the geologic houn
daries of the ro('ks, principally because there is llluch- creep at 
the surface. The region is hilly and all disturbane('s of sllrf~lCe 
partides, su('h as are brought abont by frost, raill beat, wind, 
upturning of trees, plant growth, and operations of animals, 
result in a downhill movement of greater or les8 extent. On the 
whole, ho,Ye\'er, t.here is a bid v dose relation, both chemieally 
and physically, between the ~oils aIHl the underlying roeb-. • 

The early studics of soils were based almost entirely on t.heir 
chemi{'al contf'nt, hut t.he present eonsensus of opinion seems 
to be that t.he physical characters m'c also very important, and 
these are cont.rolled by geologic conditions quite as much as is 
the chemical constitution. In broken where erosional 
proeesses !lye fICtiYe and the slopes are steep, soil is ll('Ccs-
sflrily thin: l{ocky soils arise from underlying formations 
whieh hreak up into blocks of considerable resistancc and also 
from torrential streams and glaeiers. Capillarity and poro::oity, 
which depend on size find shape of constituent partides, 
although modified by the work of plants and animals, are 
largely controlle(l by geologic pl'o(·esses. 

The weathering products of sandstone arc loose and porous; 
certain sha.les, partieularly clay shales, weather to n. heavy, 
tight day, other more arenaeeOUR oneH gi \"e looser products; 
and limestones commonly yield rich black loamy soils. Tn 
some places, especially where tile climate is dry and the 
country low, so that solution goes on slowly but thoroughly 
and transportation is nearly at a standstill, the resulting earth 
is reel and more or lest; barren. There are no such soils in this 
district to-da.y, but. there is some evidence for believing that the 
layers of red shales which are to be seen at ma~y places were 



deriw~(l ages ago from the crosion of red earths produced by slow 
leaching, perhaps in a descrt climate. 

Thc hillsides in the northern part of the arell are commonly 
somewhat rocky for the reason that here the ::\Iorgantown sand
stone member outcrops extensively. Most of the soils of a belt 
extending across the central portion of the area are finer gl"Jined 
and more fertne. They I:Ire dcrivcd fl'om shale and limestone 
strata which form the upper part of' the Conemaugh and the 100ve1' 
part of the ~Ionongahcla. The hills in this belt are capped by 
the Bem,'ood and "Cniontown limestone meiuhers, which weather, 
lnrgely through solut.ion, to a silty loam containing an abundant 
supply of lime, nn essential comtituent of' fertile soils. In the 
"wcstenl part of the area the Pittsburg coal is overlain by a heavy 
sandstone "which yields a sandy soil vcry (liffpl'ent from thnt covcr
ing the same strata farther east. 

The rocks of the npper part of the Monollf!;uhela. and the higher 
format.ions yield sandv loams, here and there containing beds of 
sandstone a.~d almost invariably an ample supply of lime. 

Another class of soils, the alluvial, is found along stre...am courses 
ill all parts of tile arCH. These soils are made up of thoroughly 
mixed produets of the wcathering of many kinds of rocks. The 
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aJlU\,ial soils arc in some place}; st.ony and in others compact and 
ela,yey, but they are generally loose and fertile. 

WA'l'ER srl'T'LY A~n Vi'A'l'ER POWER. 

The surfacc water supply for this region is derived from Ohio 
River and its tribnturies. The supply from the Ohio is praetieally 
unlimited, but on account of the large amount of manut:lCturing 
waste and sewage in the water it should not be used for household 

without being thoroughly purified. The supply obt.ain
the small streams, if controlled by storage reservoirs will 

probably furnish sufficient ,yater for comlllercial and household 
nses, but in all places except where the supply comes from a 
sparsely illhabited drainage basin, the wnter should he treated to 
remove eontamilliltion from sewage and other impurities. > 

The water snpply of Pittsburg is taken from Allegheny River 
about 7 miles above the junction of the Allegheny and Mononga
hela. Here it is put through a nmv filtration plant consisting of 
tifty-six I-acre filt.ers, the beds being of gravel and sand about 4 
feet thick :l.Tul the walls of concrete. 

The a\'CTilge rate of fall of the Ohio between Pittsburg and Deaver 
is 1.433 feet pCl' mile and its discharge is 1GOO to 440,000 cubic 

feet perseeond. About 10 miles below Pittshurg the river falls g 
feet in letls than 2 miles, The Federal Government has built and 
is building dams as an aid to navi~a.tion in the region, and at thesc 
dams considC'rable water power is available at low and medium 
stages of water. At present the possibility of utilizing this pmver 
is questionable, as the cost of constructing plants capable of with
standing t.he hi~h floods would undoubtedly make sneh projects 
expensive, Hnd during floo(ls no power would be lWHilabl(" HS the 
watcl' wheels would be iiubmel'ged. Tn the future, however, as 
sources of water powel' hecoHle of consequellce it is probable 
that the energy of the Ohio will utilized. 

The small streams thRt drain the region arc 1I0t considered illlpor
tant SOUl'ees of power Ht present. Their tImv is so sHlnll that in 
ordinary dry seasons they do not fU1'llish enough water e\"en to 
supply the demands of tlmall power plants. They have, howe\'er, 
considcrable fall, and were utilized to some extent as a SOlllTe of 
power before eoal WHS :=;0 generally used for steHIll making. Old 
rnills stand here an(i there along the strCflTllS and it is reasonable 
to expect that in centuries to come, ""hen the coal lJeds arc (lepleted 
and water power bc'Coflws tlgain important, the sHlall as well as the 
large streams ,viII aga.in be utilized. 

ParUaZ well records f1'Ojn Blltgctt8town and Carnegie quadl'ungles Pa'ttial wdl TfCOl'ill5 fr()m Bwrgetll5i()l/!n and Carl/egle quadnl1<!J1es-Continued, 
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"'l'hiK i" pl'()bably the Ninevel1 'l'hirty-foot sand 

Deptl10[ 

C'JUllty and town~trip, 

WASHI"""'Or< C" 
)fourrtPk",,,,,,,t 

Upper8t.Clail 

'T,'I'h(>lllp!!on .. 

T, H. Hharp No.1 _ 

I 
'J.V Gilfillan No. 1 

---.'0-·11 
it 1 j I 

~',,('/ l~"i" :IIJ 

Gordon Stl'ay"and 

,I This is pro1:",hly the ::-ri"e,,~h 'l'hirty-t'oot ~",,,l 
"!'iincYch Thirty-fDDtsan,!. 
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PartiaZweU Tecords ft'om Burgettstown and Ca1'negie g1iadrangles-Continueu. 

aButler Thirty-foot sand. I, Nineveh Thirty-foot s=d. 
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1Ilonongahclaformatio1l 

Conemangh formlltion 

GENERALIZED SECTION OF THE ROCKS EXPOSED IN THE BURGETTSTOWN AND CARNEGIE QUADRANGLES. 

~hl1L coal, local 

Li~~\s~~uish.gl"ay compact limf""one; 

)T~1~:!i;:::,:i~i::h,:::i~'~;;i;12 ;~~;i::~~\:~ maDY thick part.ings. 

'\'"ynt"~b';rg ,. B" co,,1 

Waj·nesbul"g'·A"'""."ll 
SplitofWaynesbnrg'·.A.'·cna.] 

Elk Lid, "(,,,1. fJtu 18 inches thick 
J'-lk Lick clay h~d 

lJirmingllam flll"l~ m~"'bel 

)lahoning ssndstone member 

8I1ndy"ha.lcllndlnclllba:rdJayersoi8sndstone. 

Fail'ly gnocl eosl inpla~e", generally ll!lde~lal!J by day. 

'\1t.~C!ln"i"g "bale and lenti~lliar t~ds of limestone. 

Poekdycoal; loeallyvIlJ"lIblelx',\ 

Conffiderable slInd,' shale and some sllndstDne. 

GC"t",j~"·grny impnN jimest.o"~, locally w()rkabie 

f'hlllysandRtone 

Dark :sl",I~ lIl"] ('our"e argillaceous sandstone. 

Sandstoue, sha.le. limestone. snd thin cos\;;; 
WlI"hingt.on colli n"",middlt" 



SECTIONS OF- DEEP WELLS IN THE BURGETTSTOWN AND CARNEGIE QUADRANGLES 
SCALE: I INCH - 400 FEET 
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frj QIAGRAM SHOWIN" LOG~TION Of IXEY WOL1.3 IN Tl<E BUR6ETTSTOW'I ANO C~RNEGIE 

NAMES AND LOCATIONS OF WELLS QLJADRAN6LES ANO VICINITY. 

eUR13ETTSTOWN CARNEGIE 

f- lo Peterson No.1, one·half mile northwest of Florence. 13. C. J. McNary No.2, on Plum Run, 3 miles northwest of Canonsburg. 
~ 2. Martin No.1, head of Martin Hollow. 14. Thomas Thompson No.1, 2 miles northwest of Canonsburg. 

3. Kidd No.1, one·half mile southeast of Eldersville. 15. Thomas Sharp No. I, a miles northwest of Canonsburg. 
4. Henry C. Cooper. 2 miles south southeast of Eldersville. 16. W. H. and J. Murdock No.1, 2t miles northeast of Canonsburg. 

~" 5. John Studa, H: miles north of Pattersons Mill. 17. John McDowell No.1, on Little Chartiers Creek, 3 miles east of Canonsburg. 
6. G. Cunningham, 1 t miles northwest of Pattersons Mill. 18. McNary heirs No.2, 4 miles east of Canonsburg 
7. James Martin, on Cross Creek 2 miles west of Pattersons Mill. 19. C. McMurry No. 6, 1~ miles west of Bowen Hill. 
8. Buchanan, 1 i miles southwest of Woodrow. 20. Park heirs No.1, three-fourths mile southeast of McMurry. 
9. McCorkle, one·half mile southwest of Woodrow 21. Williams No 1, one-half mile southeast of McMurry .. 

10. Great McGuigan gas well, 1 mile southeast of Woodrow. 22. Mitchell Douglas No 1, three-fourths mile east of McMurry. 
11. J. R. and Joseph Lyle, 1 ~ miles northwest of Hickory. 23. Wm. McConkey No.1. 2 miles northeast of Library. 
12. Parkinson, three·fourths mile west of Westland. 24. Wm. Bedell. West Elizabeth, 5t miles east of the Carnegie quadrangle. 
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Il~*~-=-~c ~.m' 01 10Ii:--T---=-~tat:=-=_J!riC,t JI 

I Ii' 
I I : Gents. i 

I
t 1 Livingston. . ... I MDntana.. . I 25 I 
! 2 1 Ringgold. . . . I Georgia-Tennessee. 25: 
t:3 Placerville ........... I California 25 ' 

I t 4 I Kingston. . ...... I' Tennessee. 25 
II t 5 I Sacramento . . . .. California 25 

! 6 I CJw.ttanooga .......... I Tennessee. 25 

i ~ I ~!~:n~:~k ... I ~~~~:~:e~ ~~ 
t ; ~ i Antbracite-Crested Butte . ~~!.~~~~ W ,·V,a. ~~ 
t 11 ! ~~~s:~ Ferr~ California 25 

t 12 l Estillville Ky.-Va.-Tenn. 25 
15 I Fredericksburg Virginia-Maryland 25 

! 14 I' Staunton. Virginia-West Virginia. 25 
t 15 I Lassen Peak California 25 

16 Knoxville Tenness~e-Nortb Carolina.. 25 
t 1 r Marysville. California 25 

18 Smartsville 25 
t 19 stevenson. 25 

20 Cleveland 2El 
21 Pikeville. 25 
22 McMinnville. 25 
25 Nomini. 25 
24 Three Forks. 25 
25 Loudon. Tennessee. . 25 

t 26 Pocahontas Virginia-West Virginia. . 25 
21" Morristown 25 

t 28 piedmont 25 
29 Nevada City Special 50 

~i I ~;~::~~n:a~~tional Park ~~ 
52 Franklin 26 
55 Briceville 26 
54 Buckhannon. 25 
55 Gadsden 25 
36 Pueblo.. 25 
51" Downieville 25-
58 Butte Special 26 
59 Truckee 25 
40 Wartburg. 25 
41 Sonora. 25 
42 Nueces . . 25 
45 Bidwell Bar . 25 

t 44 Tazewell. 25 
45 Boise. 25 
46 Richmond 25 
41" London.. 25 
48 Tenmile District Special. Colorado . 25 
49 Roseburg Oregon. 25 
50 Holyoke i\1assachusetts-Connecticut . 26 
51 Big Trees 25 
52 Absa.roka. 25 
55 Stano.ingstone. 25 
54 Tacoma 25 
55 Fort Benton. 25 
56 Little Belt.. Mountains Montana. 25 

t 51" Telluride. Colorado. 25 
58 Elmora. Colorado . 25 
59 Bristol .. 
60 La Plata. 

25 
25 

61 Monterey Ym',"",-West Virginia. . 25 
62 Menominee 25 
65 Mother Lode 50 , 

6645 Uvalde.. . . i Texas 2255 Iii' 
Tintic Special . . .! Utah 

66 Colfax Ca]jfornia. ',. 25 Ii 
~~ ~:7:~~~urg g~~~o::~~n~iana ~: [, 

~09 Huntington West Virginia-Ohio. 25 Ii, 
• Washington .... 1 D. C._Va._Md. 50 

~~ ;~~~;:~:ne~ks ~o~:;a~~r~inia . . ~; iii 
t 1"5 Coos Bay Oregon. 25 ,l 

74 Coalgate. Indian Territcry. 25 II 
',7; ~~:~~rdvme ~:~::ssee . . ~; III 

• Raleigh.. 25 
78 I Rome. 25 I 
79

1' Atoka, 25 'I 
80 Norfolk.. 25 

81 I ~~~::tOown:-uniontown ~~ II 

t ~~ I New York City 5205 1'1 

84 Ditney I Indian",. 
85 Oelric:hs .. : :: Scuth Dakota Nebraska 2U 
~~.I ~~~:s~~:;ke. .:::.:.j , ~~ I 

I 88.1 Scotts Bluff .......... I Nebraska .... I 25 

L!~l. __ ~~ Orf~~~_.~~~.:...._~~ I Orego~ ."-_._~ _____ 1~5 

1~~~t~-~~~~~IOliO. ~~~ __ J':'t 
I • I ~. 
I 90 i Cranb~rry . . .. ~...... North .Carolina-Tennessee. ~ 25 
I. 91, HartvJlle············1 WyoffilOg............. 25 

1

'1 921 Gaines............. Pennsylvania-New York. . 25 
I 95 Elkland-Tioga. ·'1 Pennsylvania 25 
i 94 I Brownsville-Connellsville .. PennsylviJ.nia 25 

I· i 95 I Columbia. .. Tennessee. 25 
I 96 Olivet. . . . . . . . . . . I South Dakota . 25 

I 97 I Parker. . . . . . . . . . . I South Dakota . 25 
98 'I TIshomingo ...... I Indian Territory. . 25 

I 99, Mitchell ........... I South Dakota . 25 
I 100 I Alexandria ......... '.1 South Dakota: 25 

II 10 I II San Luis . . . . . . . . . . .. California 25 
102 Indiana. . . . . .. Pennsylvania 25 

I 105 Nampa. .. Idaho-Oregon 25 
I 104 Silver City. 1 Idaho,. 25 

I ~g~ I ~~~~ Stuart ~~~~:~~~OiS ~; 
1 

107 I Newcastle. Wyoming-South-Dakota . 25 
108 I Edgemont South Dakota-Nebraska. 25 

I
I ii~ I ~~!~~~:qOd Falls . ~:~~:;l~ania ~: 
I· 111 I Globe '. Arizona. 25 
, 112 Bisbee Arizona. 25 

III 115 1 Huron South Dakota. 25 

I 11,4 I De Smat . . South Dakota. 25 

II 111156 I KA:tht,aVln.n"i,ng.. Pennsy lvania 25 

I
., North Carolina-Tennessee. 25 

11? I Casselton-Fargo North Dakota-Minnesota 25 
118 Greeneville Tennessee-North Carolina. 25 
119 Fayetteville.. Arkansas-Missouri 25 
120 I Silverton. Colorado . 25 

~:~ I ~aa~:~~~r~. . ~::~:~~i~:ry-Arkansas.~: 
125 1 Elders Ridge Pennsylvania ..25 
124 I Mount Mitchell North Carolina-Tennessee. 25 
125 I Rural Valley Pennsylvania 25 
1122~'1 Bradshaw Mountains. . i Arizona ..... { 25 

• Sundance Wyoming-South Dakota. 25 
128,1 Aladdin. Wyo.~S. D~k.-Mont. 25 
129 I Clifton Arizona. 2"5 
150 I Rico Colorado . 25 
131 I Needle Mountains Colorado 25 
152 I Muscogee Indian Terntory 25 
153 Ebensburg. Pennsylvania . 25 
154 i Beaver. Pennsylvania 25 
11~56' [' Nepesta .'. Colorado. 25 

.., St. Marys Maryland-Virginia 25 
157 Dover Del.-Md.-N. J.. . .... I 25 
138 I· Redding California . . 25 
159 Snoqualmie Wa.shin~on 25 
140 i Milwaukee Special. Wisconsin 25 
141 ' Bald Mcuntain-Dayton . Wyoming. 25' 
142 I Cloud Pllak-Fort McKinney. Wyoming. 25 
1451 Nantahaia. North Carolina-Tennessee, 25 

~:: I ~·~~!~ster-Mineral Point .~~:;::~Tn~~~~a-Illinois I~; 
~!~ ;i~~:~~ille ~~~nas:a~~:~~. Carolina I ~~ 

I
t 148 Joplin District Missouri-Kansas I 50 

1:49 Penobscot Bay . Maine I' 25 
Devils Tower. Wyoming t 25 
Roan Mountain. Tennessee-North Carolina I 25 

, 152 Patuxent Md.-D. C. I 25 

II ;;! ~~:iow., ~~~:~::'~lndi;nTenit;ry : I ;~ 
il' ','5

5
5 6,5 ~~kn :~~~r . ~i~!~~_~ebr._Iowa I~: 

I Passaic New Jersey-New York ,i 25 

II' 158 Rockland Maine 25 
159 Independence. Kansas I 25 
J60 Accident-Grantsville. Md.-Pa.-W. Va ...... : : : : 1 25 

I ] 61 Franklin Furnace. . New Jersey. I 5 

I, 1166; Philadelphia. Pa.-N. J.e-Del. ::::,:::: 2~05 
.., Santa Cruz California 

,I

I § 164 Belle Fourche. South Dakota . I 25 
§165 Aberdeen-Redfield. South Dakota. 25 

~~:~ ! i~:n~~~. ~::~ersey~pennSYIVania. '. ~; 
§".: 116689 I Jamestown-Tower. North Dakota. 25 

I 
Watkins Glen-Catatonk New York. i 25 

§ 1,0 I Mercersburg-Cha:nbersburg. Pennsylvania .. "1 25 

1 

m~ i ~:::~;::s:::::~n ;~:~~;~ni'-N'w Yock •• 'I ~! II 

§1?4i Johnstown.. Pennsylvarua 25 I 
I 

§ 11"5 I Birmingham . Alabama 25 I, 
'I § 1 1"6 Sewickley. PennsylvaOla dlJ5 'I 

§ 17? Burgettstown-Carnegie PennsylvaOla. . 2S 
II §11"8 I Foxburg-.Clario~" .. ~ ... _ ~ennsyJvama~__ 25 

"" Order by number. § These folios are also published in octavo form. 
t Payment must be made by money order or in cash. 
·f These folios are out of stock. 

- Circula;s showing the location of the area Govered by any of the above folios. as well as information concerning topographic maps and other publications df the Geologlcal Survey. may be had 
on application to the Direotor, Upjted States Geological Survey. Washington, D. C. • 




